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the old South, at the one hundred and forty- j 
fourth Boston Monday lecture, February 
3rd. The subject of the prelude was: “Chi- 
ne.se students in American Schools;” and it 
was strikingly illustrated by the presence 
on the platform of several bright-looking 
Chinese lads from Phillip’s Academy, and 
item Boston. On the platform of the old 
South, where Standing Bear and Bright 
Eyes lately represented the Indians, and 
where the Fish Jubilee Singers led the ser
vice of music when the Negro Exodus was 
discussed, there were now present eight 
Chinamen. The three despised races of the 
United States have,all thus been represent
ed and defended in the Monday lectureship. 
Large numbers of the audience remained 
after the lecture, and passed over the plat
form to shake haiids with the Chinese stu
dents. The lecture, on the celebrated recent 
German experiments in Spiritualism, was 
well received.

THE LECTUBE.

Six renowned German names, to their 
own credit or discredit, can now be quoted 
in the list of believers in the reality of the 
alleged facts-of the modern psychical, or 
spiritual manifestations. They are Profs. 
Zoellner, Fechner and Scheibner of Leipzig 
University; Prof. Weber of Gottingen Unl- 
versitv. Prof. Fichte of Stuttgart, and Prof. 
Ulrici* of Halle University.

Zoellner was, born in Berlin, in 1834,and is 
therefore yet a comparative young man. 
He is Professor of Physical Astronomy at 
Leipsic University, perhaps the foremost 
educational institution of the world. It is 
doubted in Germany whether Berlin or 
Leipsic stands in the first rank, but of late 
years the palm has been given* to Leipz

Fechner was born in Gross-Saarchen in 
1801, and is Professor of Physics. He is re
nowned for his publications on Mental 
Physiology and as a most searching experi
mental investigator of nature.

Scheibner was born in Gotha, in 1826, and 
is Professor of Mathematics.

Weber was born at Wittenburg, in 1804, 
and is Professor of Electricity, and^uthor 
of celebrated works on that topic.

Fichte was born at Jena, in 1797, and died 
at Stuttgart, in-1879. He was the son of the 
famous John Gottlieb Fichte, and was 
Professor of Philosophy at the University 
of Tubingen. He is the author of import
ant philosophical works carrying out the 
•thoughts of his father and establishing 
what is known as the system of concrete 
theism. He was founder and one of the 
editors of the Zeitschriftfur Philosophic.

Ulrici was born in Lusatia in 1806,land is 
Professor of Philosophy and editor of the 
Zeitschrift fur Philosophic, published at 
Halle.

The celebrated experiments described by 
Zoellner in his Wissenchaftliehe Ahhand- 
ungen, published in 1878-9 (by Staakmann, 
Leipsic), were performed at Leipzig by 
Profs. Zoellner, Fechner, Scheibner and 
Weber, in November and December, 1877.

Profs. Wundt, Thiersch and Ludwigof 
the same University saw only a portion of 
the experiments, and expressed themselves 
as not convinced of the objective reality of 
all the fasts. Prof. Wundt has published 
an article; which has been translated into 
English, in reply to Ulrici, and insists much 
upon the tricks of legerdemain.

The Court prestidigitator of Berlin, how
ever, has given to the publican affidavit in 
which he says that the explanation of 
Slade’s experiments by legerdemain and the 
allied arte is wholly impossible. I think it 
important to read the text of this affidavit

of the Court Conjuror, for its author is a 
man of dignity of character and is regarded 
as one ‘of the most skillful representatives 
of legerdemain in the world. He is not a 
Spiritualist, and is far from believing that 
spirite were concerned in the famous ex
periments performed at Leipsic. His testi
mony is the reply of an export to the posi
tions taken by Prof. Lankester and Dr.
Donkin in England.

| Henry Slade, being then resident at Berlin, 
was visited by the Court Conjuror aud 
Prestidigitator to the Emperor of Germany, 
Samuel Bellachini, No. 14 Grossbaron
strasse, who subsequently made affidavit 
before a public notary, Gustav Haagen, in 
the following terms:

I ‘•Executed at Berlin, on the sixth of De- 
1 cember, one thousand eight hundred and 
; seventy-s'even, and entered in the Notary’s 
j register under the number four hundred 
i and eighty-two, for the year eighteen hun- 
I died and seventy-seven.
J Signed and officially stamped.

Gustav HaagenI 
Counsellor andrfotary. ■ 

“1 hereby declare it to be a rash action to 
give decisive judgment upon the objective ! 
medial performance of the American me- ! 
dium, Mr. Henry Slade, after only one sit
ting, and the observations so made.

“After I had,at the wish of several highly 
esteemed gentlemen of rank and position, 
aud also for my own interest, tested the 
physical mediumship !of Mr. Slade in a se
ries of sittings by full daylight, as well as 
in the evening, in his bedroom, I must, for 
the sake of truth, hereby certify that the 
phenomenal occurrences with Mr. Slade, 
have been thoroughly examined by me,with 
the minutest observation and investigation i 
of his surroundings, including the table, I 
and that I have notin the smallest instance ; 
found anything to be produced by means of ' 
prestidieitative manifestations, or by me
chanical apparatus, aud that any explana- : 
tion of the experiments which took place 
under Elm circumstances aud conditions 
then obtaining, by any reference to presti
digitation, is absolutely impossible.

“It must rest with such men of science as 
Crookes and Wallace, in Lon Jon; Perty, in 
Berne; Boutlerof, in St. Petersburg, to. 
search for the explanation of this phenom
enal power, and to prove its reality. I de
clare, moreover, the published opinions of 
laymen, as to the “how” of this subject to 
be' premature, and according to my view* 
and experience, false and one-sided. This, 
my declaration, is signed and executed be
fore a notary and witnesses.’’

(Signed) Samuel Bellachini.
Berlin, 6th December, 1877.
Henry Slade having .proceeded to St. Pet

ersburg in order to fulfil his engagement 
with M. Aksakof and Prof. Boutlerof, and 
to present the phenomena of psychography 
to the scrutiny of a committee of scientific 
experts, has had a series of successful sit
tings, in the course of which writing has 
been obtained in the Russian language. At 
one recent sitting writing in six different 
languages was obtained on a single slate.

On Wednesday, Feb. 20th, aecompined by 
M. Aksakof and Prof. Boutlerof, Slade had 
a most successful sitting with the Grand 
Duke Constantine, who received them 
cordially, and himself obtained writing on 
a new slate held by himself alone. (See 
“Psychography by M. A.; Oxon,” London, 
1878, p. 150.)

Out of the mass of the observations of 
the Leipsic and Gottingen professors, allow 
me to select five classes of phenomena:

I. Experiments with a closed book-slate. 
The following incident occurred in the 

presence of Prof. Zoellner and Prof. W. 
Weber. “I pasted half a sheet of ordinary 
writing paper on a rather large wooden 
board,” says Prof. Zoellner, “and blackened 
the paper by holding it over a petroleum 
lamp, and then laid it under the table at 
which W. Weber, Slade, and I had taken 
our places. Suddenly the board under the 
table was violently shoved out about a 
yard, and when I lifted it up there was up-, 
on it the impression of a naked left foot. I 
at once asked Slade to stand up and show 
me both his feet.’ He willingly agreed. Af
ter he had pulled his shoe off, his stocking 
was examined to see if there was any soot 
upon it, but nothing was found. He was 
then asked to have his foot measured, and 
the length of the impression was found to 
exceed that of his foot by 41-2 centimetres.” 
The professor, anxious to find confirmation 
for his theory of the existence of four di- 

' mensional beings, asked Slade to try wheth
er an impression could not be obtained in- 
side a closed book slate. A half sheet of 
letter paper was pasted inside by Zoellner, 
and blackened with thejamp, and here is 
his description of the result:

“I closed this slate, and remarked to Slade 
that if my theory of the existence of intelli
gent four dimensional beings in nature 
were well founded, it would be easy for 
them to give the impression heretofore ob
tained on an open slate inside a closed one. 
Slade laughed, and was of opinion that this 
would be absolutely impossible; even his 
‘spirite,’ whom he asked, seemed very much 
perplexed about this proposition, but at last 
answered on a slate with the cautious ste
reotyped reply. We will try it. To my great 
surprise Slade agreed that I should lay the 
book-slate (which since I had blackened the 
paper I had not once let go out of my hands) 
during the stance upon my knees, so that I 
could always see half of it. We had been 
sitting perhaps five minutes at the table in 
the brightly-lighted room, our hands linked 
with those of Slade upon the table in the

usual manner, when a felt twice, at short 
intervals, that the slate upon my knees was 
pressed down without the slightest visible 
cause. Three knocks on the table announc
ed that all was finished, and when I opened 
the slate I found inside on cue side the 
print of a right, and on the other of a left- 
foot, the latter the same as we had obtained 
the two previous evenings. 3]y readers 
may judge for themselves how ft^it is for 
us, after such facts, to look upon Mr. Slade, 
as a deceiver or a trickster. Slade’s own 
astonishment at the success of the experi- 
mentwas almost greater than mine.” (ZopII- 
net, Wissensckaftticke Abhandlungen, Vol.
II. part 1, p. 349.)

I now. have the honor to exhibit to this 
audience a scientific representation of this 
foot FpreeenSing a plate from Zoellner’s 
work]! There is the slate, there is the pa
per on the inside of it, there is the soot on 
the paper, there is the impression of the 
foot and that was made on the inside of a 
book-slate locked together and held on Prof. 
Zoellner’s knees during the • experiment. 
How do you explain that V By shutting your 
eyes. Prof. Hammond, of New York City, 
has written a book on Spiritualism and 
Nervous Derangement. He quotes the tes
timony of Lord Lindsay, of England, as to 
certain marvelous phenomena ooserved in 
full daylight. The first- explanation which 
Prof. Hammond gives is that possibly Lord 
Lindsay ate too much at dinner, or that- 
“perhaps his cravat was too tight.” f Laugh
ter.! It may be that when Prof. Zoellner 
held this slate on his knee, his cravat was 
too tight; I cannot say that it was not; and 
if it was, who knows that what- he seemed 
to. observe was objectively real! The cir
culation of the blood in his brain may have 
been disturbed, and he may have been in a 
trance £ This cravat philosophy, however, 
will hardly sustain examination by serious 
men. ‘

The ikeehanieal theory of matter is ex
ploded if Zoellner’s alleged facts can be 
proved to hQ.rgaI, but here are grave experts 
who writem assuring the world that these 
events occurred under their own eye-sight. 
Here is the Court Conjurer who says he can 
do nothing of the U d. I hold in my hand 
a volume by Fichte .and he says, quoting 
these experiments, and naming the profes
sors who performed them, tliat he could 
himself if he were authorized, give in addi
tion to these names many others in Ger
many who by tho experiments at Leipzig 
have been convinced of the reality of the 
facts and of their worthiness to be made 
the subject of scientific research. (Fichte, 
Der neuere Spiritualisms. Leipzig: Broek- 
haus. 1878. p. 104.)

Pardon me if I ask you once more to re
member that I am not here to defend the 
theories of Spiritualists. Perhaps all that 
Prof. Zoellner has observed can be account
ed for by what Prof. Crookes calls the 
psychic force. Here is a magnet. It attracts 
iron fillings. I put between the magnet and 
the fillings a sheet of paper. The Slings 
strike against the lower side. I move that 
magnet so that it describes the lines repre
senting the initials of a man’s name. Do I 
not thus cause the iron filings to follow pre
cisely similar lines on the opposite side of 
the paper? What if they were filings of 
black lead, would they not write the in
itials? If a magnet can do that, and if, as 
Serjeant Cox and Prof. Crookes assert, there 
is in the human organization a power by 
which physical objects can be moved with
out contact, who knows but that the will 
of the psychic, I use that term in prefer
ence to medium, may control the action of 
the concealed pencil between the slates and 
produce writing? If you admit that this 
psychic force exists, there may be fo.und in 
it an explanation for facts like these ob
served by Zoellner, without resort to the 
theory that there are spirits concerned in 
the phenohaena. If the psychic force may 
be so managed by you as to cause a slate 
pencil to write, so by acts of will, you may 
possibly produce such an impression of a 
foot as this engraving represents. 1 do not 
say that the impression was thus produced, 
but only that perhaps it may have been. 
Until the psychic force has been far. more 
scientifically investigated than it has been 
as yet, I hold that weare far from having 
full proof that the psychic force cannot ac
count for psychography. Here are Zoell
ner’s and Weber’s facts, however, and in 
the present-stage of the discussion the im
portant thing is to look directly at observed 
phenomena. [Applause.]

A professor of Leipzig University buys a 
book-slate himself and ties it up or locks it, 
or screws it together, first having cleansed . 
it andcaref ally removed any chemical prep
aration on it. He does not .allow it to go 
out of his hands during the experiment. It 
is watched by men of trained habits of ob
servation, while writing appears on its in
terior surface. An elaborate scientific work 
from the foremost university in the world, 
contains plates illustrating writing pro
duced in this manner. Facte thus attested 
are likely to’fix attention. All this has been 
done at Leipzig University. The condition 
of Germany is much like what that of New 
England would be if four of the most re-

• nowned professors of- our Atlantic coast, 
say three from Harvard and one from Yale, 
were to testify to the reality of facts like 
these, and if then two of the most trust
worthy of our metaphysical philosophers 
should take up the facts and make them the 
basis of acute discussion. If books should 
come out from onr stateliest houses with 
plates describing these occurrences, a storm 
would be raised jn the minds of educated

I insisted so much cn Prof. Crookes’s ex
periments as to a psychic force; but you J 
now see that ir yon grant me the use of his 
theory, many of these phenomena can be 
explained without the supposition that 
there are spirits behind the phenomena.

Fichte was induced to attend to psychical 
facts by the psychography of Baron Gul-' 
denstubbe, an honorable and learned man, : 
who had a marvelous faculty of producing I 
writing on untouched surfaces. In many 
churches and ancient ruins of Europe, and 
in the Louvre, and Pere.la Chaise, and in 
Westminster Abbey, and the British Mu
seum, this baron produced such writing, 
aud there are hundreds of his manuscripts 
thus written now in existence. (See Gui- 
denstubbi?, “LaRealite des Esprits.”) Scores 
of men in high official position witnessed 
the production of this writing. He obtained 

' writings without putting any pencil, or any 
fragment of writing substance, into the 
closed box where he put his paper. Per
haps Baron Guldenstabbo could produce 
any writing which he willed to come into 
existence on his manuscript. When I study I 
his account of his own experiments, I think ; 
Prof. Crookes’s hint concerning the psvehic I 
force goes very far toward unlocking the 
mystery of the phenomena.

II. Experiments with knots in endless 
threads and straps.

The two ends of a piece of pack-thread 
were sealed together by Pro. Zoellner. The 
whole thread was closely watehed. The ex
periment occurred in a room with which 
the psychic was not familiar! The ends of 
the thread next to the seal were held be
neath Zoellner’s thumbs and the curve of 
it hung down into his lap. Here is the pro
fessor’s own engraved illustration of the 
method in which this thread was arranged, J 
[exhibiting it]. In an endless cord or thread • 
no knot can be tied. While that sealed pack
thread hung, without a knot, in the lap of 
Prof. Zoellner, and when the psychic was 
out of reach of the thread entirely, four 

. knots were tied in it.
If this single circumstance, attested by 

the Leipzig professors, is a fact, it blows to 
the four moons of Jupiter the whole ma
terialistic mechanical theory of matter. 
[Laughter and applause]. The materialism 
of ages is answered by a single fact like 
this. But here we have these six men agree
ing that these Leipzig assertions are wor
thy of credence. Zoellner threatens a law
suit against Wundt for accusations of trick
ery against our American Dr. Slade.

In spite of all defences of this man; J am, 
however, very suspicious of trickery in 
Slade. Prof. Crookes acknowledges that he 
has sometmes been deceived by skillful leg
erdemain. Lately, in London, there occur
red what the Times calls the capture of a 
spirit. Who was the Spirit? Why, a lady 
who had once been a medium in the employ 
of Prof. Crookes! She was found out in 
one of the coarsest kinds of impersonation, 
and it is fair to say that one of Professor 
Crookes’s best authorities has been thus 
broken down entirely! It.is very well un
derstood, however, by those who read the 
spiritualistic newspapers, that the more 
sensible of them (and the more sensible are 
very few in number,) [laughter^ are object
ing more and more to experiments in dark 
closets, or in cabinets, as affording oppor
tunity for trickery. Some of the most scath
ing remarks against trickery are made by 
the spiritualistic writers themselves. At 
the same time I must say, with equal frank
ness, that there are no social errors more 
poisonous than some which have been 
taught by spiritualistic tricksters unworthy 
of any place except in jail.

Zoellner insists that the tying of knots in 
an endless cord proves the' existence of a 
fourth dimension of space. Explanation of 
the phenomena in our three dimensions 
there cannot be,.and so he is forced to adopt 
Kant’s idea that there is a fourth dimen
sion of space.

III. Experiments concerning the Disap
pearance and Reappearance of Matter.

I translate to you exactly, in this and sub
sequent passages, the language of Zoellner, 
and I am not aware that it has been given 
to the public before in English;
. “At about half-past eleven o’clock, in 

bright sunlight, I became wholly without 
expectation or preparation, a witness of a 
very extraordinary phenomenon. I had, as 
usual, taken my place with Slade at a card
table. Opposite me, and near the card-table, 
stood a small round stand. Something like 
a minute may have passed after Slade and 
I had seated ourselves and placed our hands, 
one above the other, together, when the 
round stand began slowly to away to and 
fro. We both saw it clearly. The motions 
were soon more extensive, and, meanwhile, 
the whole stand drew near to the card-table, 
and placed itself under the latter, with ite 
three feet turned toward me. I, and as it 
seemed also Mr. Slade, did not know in what

way the phenomena were to be further deyouth. If another professor should reply way the phenomena were to be further de- 
to the professors who assert the objective veloped. For perhaps a minute nothing at 
reality of the facts, th© storm would only all happened. Slade" was about te use his 
be heightened; but if the reply should be slate and pencil to ask the spirits whether 
weak, as it seems te be conceded that the f we were fo expect anything when I resolv- 
repiy of Wundt to Ulrici is, the storm 
would not be very likely to go down.

Very often the subject-matter of the writ
ing found on the slates is beyond the knowl
edge of the psychic. Greek has been writ
ten on slates, and found to be accurate, 
when the psychic knew nothing of the lan
guage. It is thought by Zoellner and his 
associates to be demonstrably impossible te 
produce these results by fraud.

Possibly some of you were startled when

which was lying, as I thought, under the 
■card table. To my greatest amazement, 
and Slade’s also, we found the space under 
the card table perfectly empty. Nowhere 
in the rest of’ the chamber could we find the 
stand which a minute previously had been 
before our eyes. After five or six minutes 
spent in breathless waiting for the re-ap- 
pearanee of the stand, Slade claimed that 
he saw appearances of lights of which I, as 
usual, could se« nothing. Looking with 
more and more anxiety and astonishment 
iu different directions in the air above me, 
Slade asked me if I did not see- the appear
ance of large lights, and while I answered 
the question with a decided negative, I 
turned my head in the direction of the ceil
ing of the chamber, and suddenly saw, at a 
height of about I’ve feettiie lost table, with 
the legs directed upward into the air, Seat 
downward rapidly upon the top cf the card 
table.” (Zoellner, vol. 2, part 2, p. 917.)

Zoellner undertakes to "face all Germany 
with experiments like these. He affirms 
that Weber, Fechner and Scheibner agree 
wish him and Leipzig University keepshim 
in his place. [Applause.]

iy. Experiments concerning tiie power 
of matter to pass through matter.

Two conch-shells lay on the table, the 
smaller covered by the larger.

“As Slade was holding a slate intiie usual 
manner under the edge of the table to re
ceive writing,” says Prof. Zoellner, “some
thing suddenly struck on the slate with a 
clattering sound, as if some heavy body had 
fallen upon it. 'When immediately there
after the slate was taken out for examina
tion, the smaller conch-shell lay on it. Since 
the two shells had Iain before almost exact
ly in the middle of the table, untouched, 
and constantly watched, here was, there
fore, the often observed phenomenon of the 

■ penetration of matter presented in a sur
prising and wholly unexpected physical 
manner. Immediately after Slade drew the 
slate from under the table, with the smaller 
shell on it, I seized the shell, in order to as
certain whether it had suffered any change. 
I came very near letting it fall, so very hot 
had it become. 1’gave it immediately into 
the hand of a friend, and lie found it of a 
remarkably high temperature.” (Zoellner, 
vol. ii., part 2, p. bed)

In other portions of the Lepsic experi
ments, coins were taken out Of a locked box 
and put into it, while the key was in pos
session of the professor. I have in my hand 
at- this moment a letter from a gentleman 
of excellent position in this city, who in
forms me that he and thirteen others have 
signed their names to a document affirming 
that Howers were put into a locked wooden 
box, while the key was retained bv the ex
perimenters. Under the shadow of Zoellner’s 
testimony, coincident observations may be 
quoted, even if the latter were not made by 
expert^

f. Experiments concerning tho appear-' 
ance of tangible hands.

In describing tiie General ’ researches I 
have emphasized only the facts on which 
Ulrici places stress, and have therefore giv
en youaglimpse not only of Zoellner’s chief 
assertions,. but of those which Ulrici and 
Fichte have discussed and considered the 
most suggestive.

“Almost regularly in all our sittings, says 
Prof. Zoellner, while Slade’s hands were 
visibly laid on the table, and his feet con
fined, we felt under the table the touch of 
hands. I wished, therefore, to institute an 
experiment by which yet more convincing 
proof of the existence of these hands could ■ 
be obtained. I proposed to Mr. Slade that 
he should place under the table a shallow 
porcelain vessel filled to the brim with • 
white flour, and that he should request the 
spirits before they touched us to din their 
hands in this flour. In this way thevisibU 
traces of the touch would show themselves 
on our clothing, and after the touch. At 
the same time we could look on the hands 
and feet of Slade for any remnants of the 
flour adhering to them. Slade expressed 
himself as ready to undertake the experi
ment under these conditions. I brought in 
a large porcelain bowl; filled it to the brim 
with flour and placed it under the table. 
As to the outcome of this research we d® 
not make ourselves anxious, but for more 
than five minutes carried on magnetic ex
periments, while Slade’s hands were always 
visible before us on the table. -I felt sud
denly my right knee under the table vigor
ously clasped and pushed downward for 
about a second by a large hand. At the 
same moment, as I stated this tAthose who 
were present and was about to rise, the 
bowl of flour was pushed, without visible 
touch, some four-feet from its place under 
the table. On my pantaloons I had the im
pression in flour of a large powerful hand 
and on the surface of the meal in the bowl 
were printed the palm and forefingers with 
all the fine details of the skin. A pains
taking examination of Slade’s hands and 
feet showed not the slightest trace of flour. 
The comparison of his own hand with the 
impression in the flour proved that the lat
ter was considerably the larger.” (Zoellner ’ 
vol. ii. Part l,p. 340.

Zoellner Weber, Scheibner and Fechner 
affirm that they obtained music from 
untouched key-boards, and repeated suc
cessfully most ofCrookes’s experiments.

Coatinsei on Eighth Page.



KE1J GIO-M JOUBNAL.. febbuabi si, isso.
LIFE WITH THE SPIRITS.

' Bv ExOriOTs.- _ '
ifetfKrt frcni :a?i Numb??.1.

AT HOPEDALE, MASS, 
r Here I remained about six months, and 
found therein a pleasant and profitable sea
son. This, aa is well known, was the local
ity chosen by Adin Ballou and others, tor 
an earnest effort to demonstrate the prac- 
ticabilitv of Christian <»mmanism,although 
the shape the movement had now assumed 
was, more properly speaking, that or a co- 

. operative association, the community in
terest being only in business matters, whilst 
the homes and their adjuncts belonged to 
individuals. Brother Ballou was himself 
the central life of this group of earnest re
formers; but he had with him many who 
were hardly less intelligent and earnest 
than himself. At this time (the summer of 
1858) Hopedale was, I think, at about the 
summit of its prosperity, and to me it prov
ed to be a verv pleasant place for a retired, 
home kind of life. Never before or since, 
as I think, has it been my lot to sojourn in 
a place where there was so much intelli
gence and integrity of character, in propor
tion to the number of inhabitants.

Tw’O newspapers were now issued from 
the community press: the Practical Chris
tian, edited by Mr. Ballou himself, and de
voted especially to the community inter
ests, and the New Era, which was wholly de
voted to the new Spiritualism, S. C. Hewitt 
being editor, who was vigorously at work, 
according to his degree of strength ana wis
dom, heralding to the world, in somewhat 
grandiloquent language, the glories of the 
“New Dispensation”, as he called it. Thu 
paper was nominally published in Boston, 
but in reality it was edited, printed and 
issued at Hopedale, the editor and proprie
tor Leins himself connected with the com- 
mjinity. But what was especially interest
ing to me personally was the fact that a 
large proportion of the Hopedalians were 
earnest and intelligent Spiritualists. Bro. 
Ballou had himself recently come out in its 
favor and published an interesting and val
uable book, entitled, “Spirit Manifesta
tions?’* And circles were held quite reg- 
ularly in many of the homes, there being an 
abundance of medial talent here to answer 
the wants of the people; and, as a general 
thing, these circles were of a more elevated 
and truly spiritual tone than those I have 
come in contact with elsewhere. My own 
home was with an excellent family of re
ligious Spiritualists, so that in almost every 
respect- I was favorably situated for har
monious development and work. For ex
ercise, and as a slight source of income, I 
worked a few hours each day, in one of the 
box-making factories, having two brother 
ministers as fellow-workers in the same 
shop. Here then, with these favorable sur
roundings, 1 gave myself up with renewed 
interest to that which had now become the 
verv life of my being. Mediumistic writ- 
ingVas now’ what mainly occupied my ca
pacity, the elairaudient power being to a 
great extent, unused for the present. The 
claim was constantly held forth to me by 
my invisible helpers, that in this way, I 
was soon to' produce results of great inter
est and value to tbe world. Bat at the 
same time, ir was said that just then, I was 
not quite prepared to act—er rather to he 
acted upon—with a vigor adequate to those 
important ends; and tiiat in tlie meanwhile 
I must be satisfied with something nearly 
approaching an absolute mental test. Only 
alight, and very unsatisfactory use, was 
therefore now allowed to my capacity.

Still, I wrote occasionally an article wor
thy of publication in the Spiritualist paper 
I have spoken of; and eventually, as will 
soon be seen, I was made to turn my atten
tion to something like an important work. 
But most of what I wrote mediumisticany 
during the earlier part ot my stay at Hope
dale, was either from the sometimes vexa
tious but often amusing dictation of the 
medium helpers, as 1 have called them, or 
from the dear ones of my own love circle. 
I will give an. illustration of each of these 
kinds of writing, although by so doing, I 
may, perhaps, in the estimation of some of 
my readers, lay myself open to the suspicion 
of undue simplicity and credulity. But let 
it be so; my purpose in these papers is to 
make a somewhat unreserved statement of 
my experience, and it is possible, I think, 
that what may be folly to a certain class of 
minds, may in realityjbe a breaking through 
of the higher wisdom and love from the un
seen life.

I found myself, at this time, occasionally 
—especially when my own little family 
came near me—consciously susceptible to 
the spirit touch, as I had previously been 
to the spirit voice. Indeed, the presence of 
my spirit children was almost invariably 
made known to me by a sensation much 
like a caressing movement over my head 

• and face. And whenever this signal was 
given, 1 was prompt to prepare for a regu
lar frolic with our little ones, with the sure 
consciousness that the mother was also 
present to instruct and assist them in their 
maneuvres. On the occasion now to be 
given, feeling the usual caressing sensation 
about my head, the playful thought came 

. into my mind that I would try to catch the 
little fellows with my hand. So I made a 
sweeping grab just over my head; the ef
fect was as if a complete vacuum had quick
ly taken the place of a flood of living and 
loving intelligence around me. I seemed 
for a moment to be entirely alone. But 
soon the consciousness of the dear presence 
came gliding back into my inner being, and 
the usual impression to give myself up to 
writing was received. The result was about 
as follows, the mother being clearly the 
guiding intelligence:

“We do not think that you did quite right 
just now, for the little ones were frightened 
away so swiftly that they were almost com
pelled to leave their spirit feet behind 
them. . . You needn’t laugh, for spirits do 
have feet, and they would not like to lose 
them, either.”

The next thought that came into-my 
mind was, that I would set a trap for our 
lively little fellows. I cannot remember 
what was written in reply to this; it was, 
however, some ingenious wording by which 
I myself was led into what might be called 
a trap, there having been a curious and dou
ble meaning to what was written.

These social occasions with my unseen 
family circle, were of course, exceedinglv 
pleasent to me, but they were of rather rare 
occurrence, as generally I was surrounded 
by my medium helping band,, and whenever 
I sat down to write some of this kind of in
telligence would be given through my hand. 
With this class of my spirit attendants, I 
was perpetually in some kind of strife or 
controversy, as J did- not at all like their

methods—wise, and even necessary as I. now 
suppose they may have been. But even 
these were sometimes quite pleasant and 
amusing to me. 1 will give one illustrative 
instance of mv dealings with these medium 
helpers. On this occasion, as was often tlie 
case, I got into a regular argument with 
them—all the writing being done, of course, 
through my own hand. Finally, I seemed 
to get my unseen opponents into an un
usually tight place; I was indulging in a 
quiet chuckle at the result. But immedi
ately, something like this was written in 
response: “You need not feel so highly 
elated by your seeming triumph, for we 
dictated‘both sides ofthe argument” Of 
course I subsided after this.

To bo Continue'’.

Who are the Infidels and Atheists ?

BY DE. C. D. GRIMES.

To tie Editor of tsic Reaaic-Phuosor.btoai .Touma’’,:
Some four months ago, I wrote an article, 

criticising in a brotherly way, as I thought, 
a very remarkable address of Dr. Fish
bough, one prominent feature of which 
was, that he peopled the “purgatory” of the 
Catholics, and the “Outer World” of the 
Spiritualists, with infidels, atheists, mate
rialists and free-lovers. After getting his 

i definition of the terms—infidel and atheist
—I found that if he was right, I was doom
ed to stop with the Catholics, perhaps for 
thousands of years, hence my appeal to him 
for the second time, for light—a little more 
light! As the address contained assertions 
only upon these points, and furthermore as 
he was one of the patriarchs in Spiritual
ism, I hoped to call out a few reasons and 
explanations for what I thought unwar
rantable as well as uncharitable asser
tions. Considering his experience and high 
position, I looked for something from a high 
spiritualistic stand-point. „

Mr. Underwood criticised other portions 
of the same, of what- he also called a “re
markable address,” and whatever might be 
thought of my position and arguments, it 
is due from me to say, that I consider his 
assumptions moderate, his manner candid 
and his arguments unanswerable,

I wrote simply because I wanted light, 
but what have‘I received? Why, simply 

| thanks for the compliment of noticing his 
। address, and the assertions, first that our 

arguments had been answered many times 
already, which, although I have been an in
vestigator and reader, and this in the church 
for forty years, as well as seven in the in
vestigation of Spiritualism, I have failed 
to see. I have seen many attempts, but the 
harmonial philosophy showed me clearly 
that they were all like Bro. Fishbough’s— 
surface thought.

second, as a reason for not noticing ,my 
articles, he.says,.-“Because if left unan- 

I swered in the present instance, it was 
not likely that anyone tiiat was now in the 
truth, would be misled by them.” In this 
he is very much mistaken, for the world is 
rapidly casting aside the atheism of a being 
outside of and superior to nature, working 
upon nature, for the rationalism of-a being 
as a presence action within, and almost 
daily I hear people congratulating them
selves, for having found, as they express it, 
a rational and common-sense God; co if he 

» has any wish of saving the world from 
■ “atheism,” he must be stirring. His third 
excuse was, that- his time was all taken up 
in professional and worldly -matters, which 
ought to considered to the point as lie was 
then publishing nearly two columns of 
worldly aud personal matter in place of af
fording the light tiiat he had been called on 
for. '

Who is the true shepherd that leavetHthe 
ninety and nine, and goes to the mountains 
to hunt for the lost lamb? Who is it that 
saith, “I have bought me a yoke of oxen 
and must needs go and try them; I pray 
thee have me excused?”

Mr. Webster defines the word’ atheist, as 
one who disbelieves in a God., This defini
tion is worthless when we find that in
telligent persons do not exist, without 
their conceptions of a power that is higher 
and better ‘than they are; poor though it 
may be and differing at some point from 
every other one, yet it stands as a God to 
them,—continually looking and reaching 
out and up for the good in the to-morrow, 
attainable by them. Who can prove that 
the atheist has no God? Who will deny' 
that they have one? I am not an atheist 
for refusing to accept of the, to me, crude 
conceptions of Dr. Fishbough. Neither is 
he an atheist when he refuses to accept of 
mine. Martin Luther spoke wisely when 
he said, “Goil is a blank sheet upon which 
every one write themselves.” Ingersoll’s 
truth was to the point, that man returned 
God% compliment and made God after him
self, and as natural as sunshine, man is a 
God in miniature, “a son of God.” Is it not 
natural that man in his aspirations should 
forecast himself—his prototype.

God is the ALL, and they who have ac
quired the largest amount of knowledge of 
the ALL, that is, who have penetrated far
thest into the secrets of nature, under
stand best the movements, attributesand 
laws of the subtile and omnipotent forces 
that work out the problems of existence, 
ean form the most correct conceptions of 
that power that -is felt and recognized as 
being higher and better than all.

The best commentary on either God or 
man, is their actions. These are stereotyped 
plates of motives, laws, attributes and char
acter. ? ’ I

As the actions of man constitute man, so 
the actions of JDeity constitute Deity. The 
Doctor speaks of “unintelligent law,” after 
saying that “law* was a rule or method by 
which an intelligent, moral entity executes 
its purpose,” So the law contained intelli
gence, because it was the intelligent enti
ty’s method. Very well, the .method con-’ 
tained the entity’s intelligence, translated 
into motion. Tell us now the difference be
tween the law—-the method and the entity.

Then he tells us of “an intelligent law
giver superior to the law.” If he gives us 
a law for our method of action, inferior to 
himself—to his method of action, and‘will 
not allow us to aspire to imitate the best of 
him, he is not doing as well as he might, 
and therefore is not an honest God. The 
mode or rule in which God creates, sus
tains. and co-ordinates, into determinate 
and unitary action, all from low to high— 
is God—no man—and no less. The motions 
of the universe are God’s method—laws, 
and they contain aU his principles, powers 
and attributes. The universe is simply God, 
going forth into objectivity—materializing 
himself.

The Doctor thinks that Pantheistic—the 
doctrine of the all-in-all, is atheism, because 
as he says, “It makes the actions of man,-- 
good, bad, and indifferent, equally the ac
tions of God, thus confounding all moral 
distinctions ” etc. Is he sure that his moral 
distinctions are God’s moral distinctions? 
Ah! here is a deep question, and the labor
ing oar is in his hands after he assumes it.

from God, why it was necessary that it 
should be sunk, engulfed and overwhelm
ed in matter so as to lose, apparently, all 
its defile qualities, until it could manifest 
through, triumph over and be born out of 
its low conditions—these infernal depths of 
hell, first contending with the warring ele
ments, the winds and the waves, hurricanes 
and earthquakes, until a nervous system is 
provided, affording fear and pain, hunger 
and cold—to wrest existence from warring 
elements? Why necessary to have an ex
perience on each of these low notes in the 
anthems of life J Why step on each ladder 
step of progress from the depths of infer
no up ? Why could we not be born men and 
women, yea, angels and Gods, and save all 

i these bumps and thumps and pangs from 
{ the cradle to the grave, to angelic and godly 

estates—ground up in the “mills of God,”
I and fed on pangs aud sorrows, toil and trou

bles? Hear! If it was neccessary for “the 
captain of our salvation to be made perfect 
through suffering,” what have we to say 
against it? Divinity is utility, and whatso
ever answers a divine purpose in bringing 
about divine results, is divine. The soul 
can no more grow or unfold without' trial, 
than grass can grow without earth, mois
ture and sunshine. It must burst through 
the mould, be born out of its environments 
and the more severe the trial the more rap
id the growth. A smooth sea never made a 
skillful mariner. The “mills of God” must 
grind. There is an iron necessity in the 
ease, not ordered, but existing as a necessi
ty; (ie.) without opposite functions and re
lations, no universe.

The “All” acts upon the entity to unfold 
it up to, or towards the “AU.” The “All” 
must be high to act upon, and the entity its 
opposite law to re-act. This is the connec
tion between spirit and matter—father and 
mother, body and soul, life, ubiquitqus life,. 
personal only as the all—the whole'is per
sonal—a unit.

The universe cannot exist without op
posites, birth without pangs, undevelop
ment without error (called sin), and sin has 
an end when a sufficient amount of knowl
edge is acquired by experience and trial to 
rise superior to it. Sin, then, is but a blun
der of undevelopment, and can only be cur
ed or prevented by development. The tares 
and wheat must be allowed to grow to
gether until the harvest (i. e, of knowledge 
—the Christ of the ages) and then the sins 
(tares) disappear. To puli up or destroy 
the tares, is to destroy the wheat. Take 
away either of the opposites, there can be 
no action and re-action, therefore no life. 
Therefore the oppositesarenecessities, serv
ing a divine purpose, to produce a divine 
life, and just sueh limited evils as the tares, 
or those pangs the surgeon gives us for a 
time in amputating a limb to save a life. 
Just so, evil in a finite becomes good in an 
infinite sense.

Again the definition that infidelity is a 
disbelief in the Scripture—Christianity, is 
manifestly incorrect, because local and not 
of general application. If true there could 
be no infidels in countries where there were 
no Christians. Its general definition then 
is, disagreement—unfaithfulness. His In
fidel, Atheist and Materialist are merely 
these disagreeing orirefusing to believe as 

i he does. If the Christian passes over into i 
i a Mohammedan country. he becomes an 

Atheist without changing a tenet. These 
terms, then, ate mostly epithets—phrases 
originating in a spirit of caste, hurled at a 
class of people whose offense is merely that 
of differing. It is said that when Christians 
hurled these epithets at the venerable John 
Quincy Adams, he replied, “Hurl your epi
thets as you please; I say you are the in
fidels, and now we are even at least.”

Here are a few specimens of class legisla
tion, or what might be termed Pharisaical 
exclusiveness; we Spiritualists have no or
ganizations, creeds or high functionaries. 
“As a Spiritualist I will say. we have no 
affiliation with Atheists and Freelovers,” 
and an Atheist is one who cannot accept 
his conceptions of Deity. Again, in his 
second communication, “a challenge is given 
to any one,” to prove that Mr. Bennett has 
not, considered simply as an Atheist, given 
a practical illustration of his doctrine. To 
this I ask, where is the one who can suf
ficiently blind themselves by prejudice or 
selfishness as not to know that what he 
terms “sexual impurity,” exists in all phases 
of society, whether churches, or political 
parties, rich or poor, high or low, existing 
in cases of abnormal amativeness, without 
the power of control, as divine as the ele
ment of fire, that becomes a sore evil when 
beyond control, who should be objects of 
compassion, rather than targets of wrath. 
Did MeCroskrey, Thompson and a host of 
others, give a numtical illustration of the 
doctrines theytaught so ardently and de
votedly fWa life timet It is not those who 
fall the oftenest, and the farthest,’ who 
are the most incorrigible sinners in the 
world, but rather those who are so self-suf
ficient and Pharisaical (saying the devil is 
always yonder, never here,) that they can 
never sorrow, repent and redeem them
selves through restitution and compensa
tion. I must say that, to me there is some
thing noble in the King David phase of 
poor humanity; who, sinning the oftenest, 
the oftenest repents; who, falling the low
est, recoils the quickest; who, oftenestover
come, oftenest conquers; with a tenacity 
and elasticity that rises above, and a deter
mination that will conquer every time. It 
is human to fall, but divine to repent. It 
is divine to use, but human to abuse. Poor 
humanity has a skeleton' of some kind in 
every house—a black sheep in every flock, 
and upon this subject no flock, sect; or sec
tion, can say shame to another. It is right, 
yes divine to war against an evil, but quite 
another thing to say, I am holy and you are 
unholy. Rather let me aspire to that large 
charity and compassion that will seek .for 
some mitigating causes. We are* not the 
masters ot the circumstances and condi
tions, from which come our wishes, motives 
and tendencies to action. Pre-natal condi
tions, planetary influences and hereditary 
taint, have contributed very largely in mak
ing our physical, intellectual and moral na
tures what they are. Coming into life, stamp
ed and labelled, weare then rushed through 
under the boot and spur of surrounding and 
controlling conditions.

Bro. Fishbough admits that this evil has 
existed under “religious restraint,” but es- 
capes from the dilemma by saying that it 
was infidelity at the bottom that permitted 
it. This needs no comment. Belief or no 
belief, like love or hate, fidelity or infideli
ty, is not voluntary—cannot exist unless 
the necessary conditions of reciprocal ex
changes, or no exchanges exist, as chemical 
and creative processes cannot transpire in 
the absence ot chemical affinities and polar
ities. Then ,

Let dogmatic Shylocks exact tlieir pound 
And mitred priests their rules, lay down, 
Let bigots draw lines, strict, straight and well, 
‘ Send one to heaven, anti ten to hell;” 
Each from his standpoint, thougWim ” 
Sees his truth; as it is to him.

Coldwater, Mich.

To the Editor of the ReIiRlo*rMh»ophfcftI Journal:
Many topics of great import have re

cently been discussed in your columns, in 
which I have felt a deep interest. Among 
these is the question, “Are all souls immw« 
tai?” It would seem that when such giant 
minds as Mr. Tuttle, Case, Swan and? oth
ers, fail to solve the problem, it would be 
useless for lesser lights, especially one born 
in obscurity, and having no access to the 
advantages of a regular scientific schooling, 
to attempt to throw light upon a subject 
which they have left as completely in the 
dark as, it seems, before they attempted its 
elucidation. With the deepest of fraternal 
feeling for those gentlemen, and with no 
desire to cast reflection upon their scholarly 
attainments, I feel prompted to say: Gen
tlemen, why don’t you come down to the 
question ? Why travel so far for a morsel, 
when an abundance lies at your door? It 
would be unnecessary here to enter into an 
elaborate discourse upon the constitutional 
properties of soul, or the distinction be
tween the terms “soul, body and spirit,” con
stituting man, in order to grasp the desid
eratum. By the question, “Are all souls 
immortal,” I -understand the author to 
mean, is the human race immortal? He 
declares not, and involves himself In a laby
rinth of difficulties, from whieh he will 
never be able to extricate himself, by mak
ing the basis of immortality, “obedience/’ 
This hypothesis,when once boiled down, is 
equivalent to the claim that men, all souls, 
have originated from nothing, and there
fore, susceptible of reduction to the same 
state of nothingness; although he does not 
thus carry out his arguments. Again, 
Mr. Tuttle is not prepared to swallow the 
statement of ’ this savant, although highly 
relishes thesame fact only in different form 
or color. He concludes that man may live 
beyond, or after the earth phase of life; but 
that even this'is no proof of his immortali
ty, but only his “continuity of existence.” 
This, if not the same postulate of Mr. Case, 
it- leads to the same dilemma, as it would be 
only a matter of time as to when the ulti
mate would be reached, and its author 
ought to have seen the fact. But of this, 
more anon. Still another, Mr. Swan, who, 
though he concludes his piece like a good 
philanthropist, for his antagonist, Mr.C., 
leaves strong evidence, that he does not fully 
comprehend the science of Spiritualism in 
its present state, as will be seen in facts to 
follow. Now, man as such, without stop
ing to inquire into the various constituents 
of his sifnma summarium,is a living being. 
It is this living or life-principle that consti
tutes or gives him his being as man. Life 
possesses no properties of death,therefore he 
cannot die—only change locality, etc. If he 
were susceptible of death at one end, he 
would be also at the other; j. e., if it were 
possible for him to die at any period in the 
future, then it .is certain he has been dead 
at one period in the past; and if dead in the 
past, how came he alive now ? Death is not 
an entity at all, therefore it cannot impart 
properties of a death to life. To me, the I 
problem, “Are All Souls Immortal?” is ! 
wholly solved iu this one little argument. 
But it may not so appear to others; I will, 
therefore, give another. Mau, tlie human 
race, is law-governed—lawis universal, cr^o, 
all souls are subject to the same law, and 
must necessarily have one destiny—progres- i 
sion.’ Deny this and you resolve all into 
chance, and then Mr. Case’s “obedience” 
would be left wholly out of the question. 
But, as obedience implies law, and Mr. 
Case admits it, it. only remains to learn 
what said law requires of man that he may 
be obedient. It cannot be to have a being, 
forthat he. has already; nor can it be the 
continuance of said being,as that'is as fixed 
as is law itself, which is eternal. Were it 
not so, then there would have been a period 
when, either an object existed without law, 
or else a law existed without an object to 
govern; and in either case the relations of 
law and object would be destroyed. The 
only possible purpose in requiring obedi
ence of allying being,is that said being 
may be happy, since happiness is the ulti
mate of all obedience. ' '

Mr. Swan greatly errs in concluding, 
“There is no more fertile source Of error 
than reasoning by analogy or .comparison.” 
Had he known this fact in Spiritual science, 
viz.; the body worn by spirits in spirit life— 
as expressed—is not of spirit essence any 
more than the present body; that that body, 
as this, will be exchanged by its proprietor 
—the spirit—for another at the end of 
another cycle, and so on ad infinitum-, and 
also, that all bodies subsist upon food adapt
ed to their respective conditions, he might 
have saved himself much pen labor, and ac
quired himself a better philosopher. But 
that was his business. Mr. Tuttle’s “Con
tinuity of existence,” minus immortality, is 
a conundrum. How a being can continue 
to exist uninterruptedly without being im
mortal, would require, not only a new vo
cabulary for explanation, but a new law, 
also, to govern said being during its little 
period of existence. For law, to be per
fectly adapted to an object of its govern
ment, must be co-extensive only with its 
duration. The most logical things Mr. T. 
could have said in his answer to Mr. C. (or 
it seems to me) would have been to in
form him that he (Mr. T.) had not yet seen 
clearly on the subject. He would then have 
saved himself the trouble of digging his 
own grave. But to avoid (probably) future 
effort, arising in the mind of some one who 
cannot see but that man was once dead ere 
his present stage of existence, or that he had 
no existence at all as a living entity, I will 
here offer another thought, which, if not 
true, is my highest thought at present, and 
willserve, at least, to call forth new effort 
from minds of greater calibre than mine. 
The deep interior of all internals is the in
finitude of life germs, possessing, each in its 
constitution, all essence, forces and possi
bilities (essential to its existence; aye, its 
destiny. These, combined, constitute what 
we call God—the all in all. Each germ from 
eternity, by virtue of the law of its govern
ment, followed the proclivities of its own 
genus, even to sex, being fully prepared, 
then as now, and will be in the endless fu
ture,to govern aud hold in its grasp its own 
grand destiny. v

One thought more, and lam done. Spirits 
who have dwelt in the spheres for ages 
and have availed themselves of the golden 
opportunities of observing the results of 
mortal life (so-called) of all grades and 
classes that have worn the human form, 
agree in the teachings, so far as I have been 
able to learn of them; and they declare that 
all continue to live in the great beyond. 
Tills,though not of itself, proof infallible of 
immortality, is highly corroborative ofthe 
fact, that immortality is not an effect or 
result of anything, but is one of the funda
mental principles of eternal causation. ’

J. H. Mendexha.lt..

Are AU. Souls Immortal? Spiritualism iu Germany.

To tae Editor of the ReligM’hHosophical Journal:
To the kindness of Dr. Ditson in Albany, 

I owe the pleasure of inspecting a couple of 
numbers of a new Spiritualist periodical iu 
the German language. It b^ars the signif-' 
leant title of Licht, meter Ln?7i£,--“Light, 
more Light,” the last words ascribed toThe 
dying Goethe—a psychological Sunday pa
per, and has the other characteristic, that 
one of its editors, Mr. Christian Reimers, 
lives in England, the other, Mr. C. de Rap- 
pard, at Paris, whilst the paper itself is 
printed and issued near Gotha in Germany; 
thus as it were, illustrating by its very ex
istence, the cosmopolitan character of our 
philosophy. This little sheet of eight pages, 
small quarto, deserves to become better 
known here and elsewhere, than a mere 
nominal mention in the Banner’s Report on 
Foreign Literature can ever make it. I 
take the liberty, therefore, to give below a 
few extracts from the numbers before me.

We find in them a continued report of 
Mr. W. Eglinton’s (well-known physical 
medium) stay in Annathal, a small glass
manufacturing place in Boliemia, the same 
in whieh Dr. Slade, too, as I have reported 
before, had exhibited bls medial powers in 
a most successful manner. It seems, that 
in the circles assembled in that unpretend
ing corner of the world to witness the facts 
of Spiritualism, the conditions are particu
larly favorable. Mr. Eglinton, too, met in 
Annathal with signal success. The wit
nesses of his stances, beside the familiar 
phenomena of the dark circle, attest to those 
of materialization and levitation, under the 
following circumstances:

On the 17th of October, p. m., four per? 
sons sitting in a faint light, which came 
through the glass door of an adjoining room, 
whilst the medium was in deep trance, first 
saw lying on the table before them some
thing white of the size of a pocket-handker
chief. This object then gradually growing 
took the form of two long, delicate, bare, 
female arms, to which were speedily added 
the upper part of a body and a head. Ou 
the latter, eyes, nose and other parts of the 
face could be clearly distinguished, the fea
tures bearing a great resemblance to those 
of a relative of a present lady, to whom the 
appearance approached closely. It then 
disappeared, but returned after a few min
utes from an other side, wrapped in a white 
gauze-like, floating garment, which she held 
together over the breast, so that the deli
cate white arms, as well as the face could 
be distinctly seen. It this time approached 
her pretended relative still closer, within 
the distance of a few inches, after whieh it 
retreated slowly and like a luminous cloud 
disappeared in tae neighborhood of the me
dium.

The phenomenon of levitation, too, was 
exhibited at Annathal in the most signal 
and convincing manner. In the presence 
of twelve persons, who formed a chain and 
held the entranced medium by both hunde, 
he was raised perpendicularly to the ceil
ing of the room, so that those who held his 
hands, not to let go of them, had to stand 
on the .seats of their chairs. This, how
ever, they had to do when the medium be
gan to float high up in an oblique position, 
which was continued for a distance of nt 
least ten metres. In a faint light coming 
from an adjoining room he was distinctly 
seen suspended in the air, after which lie 
was carried back to the circle and gently 
deposit?.! in his chair. The same phenom
enon was witnessed the next day in a circle 
of seven persons, when Mr. Eglinton was 
seen horizontally above the table, so as to 
touch the heads of the sitters with his boots; 
As a visible token of his being lifted to the 
ceiling, Mr. 'Eglinton, all the time in deep 
trance, left tbe inscription of his name 
there. In a later Beauce, attended by a ue 
cided skeptic, the medium was harried 
three times perfectly free above the head 
of the doubter, and floating there perpen
dicularly rested his whole body on the head 
of this sitter, and his two legs on his shoul
ders, whilst no weight of the body of the 
medium—which is estimated at about one 
hundred and fifty pounds—could be felt by 
the gentleman who seemingly had to sup
port it. In all these cases the .body of the 
medium was carefully and gently returned 
over the table to his seat.

The theoretical and philosophical portion 
too, of this valuable new organ of our doc
trine, is, as can be expected from its Ger
man authors, well provided for, although, 
as it seems, with some favorable predispo
sition to the system of Allan Kardee, whose 
introduction to his “Book of Spirits,” is re
produced there. Your space ahd my time 
allow me to refer only to a few passages 
from an editorial by C. de R., the editor at 
Paris. In order to refute the very frequent 
slander against our spirit communications, 
that they contained nothing but common- 
place utterances, Mr. deRappard makes the 
following appropriate remarks:

“That the spirits only dictate or write 
‘common-places,’is an assertion often heard 
of late, but which could not be made by any 
one who has become acquainted even with 
the A B C of the spirit doctrine. To com
municate something which would surpass 
our horizon, would be folly. This would 
not only be of no use to us, but we would 
be inclined to declare it as ‘nonsense? It 
is for this reason, no doubt, why the spirits 
have been wise enough to keep silent about 
the ’fourth dimension’ of Prof. Zoellner.”

“Higher spirits can only be interested in 
our moral progress, because after having 
passed their stages of progress, they know 
the round we stand on, and are aware that 
our happiness keeps accurate pace with our 
moral improvement I”

I, for one, am perfectly agreed with the 
idea that the moral perfection of mankind 
—and not its advancement in knowledge 
and science—is the main mission find chief 
province of spirit intercourse. May this 
able exponent of our philosophy give its 
readers what its title purports: "More 
Light!”

Dr. G. Bloede. 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

The friendships of youth are founded on 
sentiment; the dissensions of age resultfrom 
opinion.

The beginning of hardship is like the first 
taste of bitter food—it seems for a moment 
unbearable; yet, if there is nothing else to 
satisfy our hunger, we take another bite 
and find it possible to go ou- •

Mountains never shake hands. Their roots 
may touch, they may keep together some 
wav up, but at length they part company, 
and rise into individual, isolated peaks. So1 
it is with great men. ,

All useless misery is certainly folly, and 
he that feels evils before they come may be. 
deservedly censured, yet surely to dfead 
the future is more reasonable than, to la
ment the past. y*

It is very pleasant to see some men- turn 
round, pleasant as a sudden rush of warm 
air in winter, or the flash of fire-light in the 

. chill dusk *, they shed radiance on all around 
them.

•j frerasBOtojmtiecclveil from th!* earner! anil fairhfal
worker, now in the Tith jeer of hlaege.I quote the follow-
* -‘I elect. uB H«tK'ytSo wmc groasd. ant! abide firmly hr
the noeltioiia atatea in n y work on ’Snirlt Manifestation*.’
• « • Jt Spiriinallstagenerally hadeoncum# wlthmeininy
ooaltions anti court, their movement would have escaped
most of the drawbacks'anti troubles which have beset it/'

But first tell us, if (as we all believe) that
the germ at the base of all existencesis

Mendexha.lt
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Woman ami the loujselioK
BV HESTER M.- POOLE.

[Metuchen, New Jersey.]

While discoursing recently on the “Right 
Use of the Spiritual Forces,” A. J. Davis 
spoke of tlie effect of circumstances upon 
character. To illustrate the crushing influ
ence of adverse conditions upon many a 
human being, he made use of a reminis, 
eenee, whieh was none the less effective for 
being native and simple. When he was a 
boy, he said, he saw a barn door fall from 
its rustv hinges upon a bed of flowers. Be- 
ica small and weak, he could not raise it 
up?out from that time he watched the poor 
flower-bed. with its dark and ponderous 
hindrance. Presently a few tendrils, ever 
yearning toward the light, crept through 
the cracks and knot-holes, and at last blos
somed into beauty and fragrance.
<A ladv in the audience who was a strang
er to the speaker, caught the inner sense of 
the parable, and gave it rythmical expres
sion in the following graceful lines:

A CIRCUMSTANCE.
Ok r>ty lihue the ohl barn doer
*’> '.ih e L-svi'y with vivak aad grnr.u, 

.to tiara doors will,
When Budtk-nly, to my dUmay— 
For 1 war. tii- » i: boy at piny— 

It broke and fell’;

■jel! on u led of senile flowers,
And little seeds that ^se had le.wacu 

Ilie shortest way
Up to the sunshine and the rain;
Fell like a irjgkty, monster pain, 

tod there it lay.

I heard the violets eoniplcin,
And Ktinone te insue sweeter moan

Of its dark lot
To riiiibofoiimto., and rose, and rue;
The stocks <-f blue said all they krew, 

••Foraet-mc-not,”

The fern leaves feinted; daisies d’ed, 
From t nd nnd b'ossom rose a wail

Von could not near, 
Swe li-Pining low witb care to keep; 
J he po :>pie» cried them-elves to sleep, 

Aad all was drear.

To re-sue Ihem sy heart was flpipa', 
But IniuA- were wink, ite baud- are u->w, 

To lift the fate
7 hut fa”* so dark on lives cf aen;
We see It, hear them cry, and then 

Can only walk.

For uay-j r;e welted, Flowers and I, .
Sa losi ‘fet I ev grief forgot— 

Xot so the pinks;
Through eiv.eks av.il knot-hc>le< fe tl e door,
ThevraLrd their heads, and AA'riis o\r 

Kllec all the chinks.

Above is weight, above the paL.
Oat of the darkness and the ninM, 

And s- try t-ts ife,.
Ckirie j'iv^sd fenoetnee pud power 
;!:.■ nerfert leaf, the bad, the flower, 

Tiie r>urer life!

GENERAL NOTES.
There are sixtv papers in the United 

States edited by women. Tlie number of 
reporters, correspondents, and editors of 
special departments, it is impossible to enu
merate. as the number is constantly chang
ing and increasing.

Mrs, Annie O. Cook lias been appointed 
State Librarian for Kentucky. She is the 
widow of a brave physician who remained 
at his post to fight yellow fever, aud fell a 

. victim to the scourge.
Airs. Vinnie Ream Hoxie is to have the 

plump little sum of $11,000 for her statue of 
Farragut, ordered by Congress. It is to be 
cast in bronze.

Sojourner Truth, now over a century old, 
is giving effective aid in Kansas, to her race. 
She believes in the exodus Mrs Elizabeth 
Thompson, of New York, has contributed 
$250 to the emigration fund!

Woman’s Words, edited)by Airs. Juan 
Lewis, of Philadelphia, kUras bravely on its 
wav. Its feature is a fine wood engraving 
and biographical sketch of some prominent 
woman, each month of the year. In Decem
ber it was the gentle face of Airs. Grant 
which greeted us: in January, the strong, 
saintly lineaments of Lucretia Mott. The 
picture is true to life, and good enough to 
frame.

It shows that humanity is slowly grow
ing into methods of searching into the 
lives of things, instead of being satisfied 
with husks, when we see the change in 
school studies. The parrot-like way of mem
orizing and repeating by rote, which stulti
fies, rather than educates, is giving way to 
processes which are really intuitional, and 
suited to individual organizations. The 
Quincy School, in Massachusetts; is a pio
neer in this new departure, and its success 
in developing intelligence has awakened 
general interest. As an example of the old 
way of teaching, in a city scho?l pupils had 
repeated that “the equator is an imaginary 
line passing around the earth.” It occurred 
to the superintendent to ask them how wide 
they thought the equator is. Some supposed 
5,001) miles, and others thought they could 
jump over it. W hen asked how they thought 
ships got over it, some replied, they were 
dragged over, and some supposed they sail
ed through a canal. The same kind of teach
ers did really draw curtains to prevent the 
children from looking at a passing menage
rie, and yet set them immediately to Work 
to memorize from books, descriptions of 
these animals. Bat the new method, which 
is the method of nature, has been brought 
about by the quickening of spiritual life in 
the whole community. The written and 
spoken words of radical and intuitional 
men and women of the new dispensation, 
have much to do with this good work. The 
spiritual atmosphere which we all respire, 
is filled with the advanced thoughts of onr 
inspired teachers, and even they who ignore 
or revile, are compelled to breathe nature’s 
own truths, and march forward whether 
they will or not. Unconscious of these in
visible movements are those who dwell in 
the external and visible, yet, unwittingly, 
“ their hearts with glad surprise, to a higher 
level rise,” and the race is slowly bat per
manently elevated.

The following extracts are from a private 
letter, by Mrs. Charlotte B. Wilbour, who, 
with her family, are in the south of France, 
on the road to Italy: . .

“The hills around Marseilles are rocky, 
but the glory of air and light makes their 
stony fronts and brows soft as the dream of 
Summer-land scenery to the seer of visions. 
Aw our eyes wander from them to the street, 
we see that the cars are remarkably wide, 
well seated, and contain three panes of plate 
glass on each side. The car tracks run by 
the side-walk, on either side of the street, 
and thuSsave passengers the trouble of go
ing into the roadway to enter. Women flow*' 
er merchants range themselves on either 
side of the promenades, bh raised platforms, 

L with ornamented semicircular covers far

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOITBNAI
above and behind them, whieh lend a pretty | 
effect of color to the street. Fruits *as well ? 
as flowers are plentiful and cheap, but the ? 
bread is poor. The nubile buildings are fine, i 
Palaces are now museums, under the repub
lic; they are beautiful in site and arehitee-- 
ture, and the grounds are amnle and eared 
for at the nubile expense. The situation of 
the older churches, forts and chateaux are 
very grand, and from the hill of “ La Cha
pelle de Notre Dame de la Garde,” one sees 
the world of water, hills and city, tinted and 
sparkling, and the whole picture is one of > 
ravishing beauty. The old prison stands on 
ancient Roman ruins, Greek ruins, and the 
place suggests to me the worship of tiie 
gods. The Greeks must have felt at home 
here, and no wonder they built temples on 
the seven grand hills of Marseilles. ■

“ The hotels are large, comfortable and | 
have good service. The wood fires are charm- : 
ing, and the orange hued logs of tamarind 
wood make, I fancy, a more golden flame 
than any I have ever seen. Tiie treasures of 
the deep have been poured into this sea port 
from every quarter. In tlie museum is a 
department of Natural History, which is ex
cellent, comprising shells and" birds of gor
geous coloring. We attended the theatre 
last night to hear Jonathan performed by 
French people. I eould but take the lesson 
to my heart, as I saw tiie keen appreciation 
whieh the spectators had of what they sap- 
posed was a delineation of our national 
young man. His characteristics were under
stood, but no imitation of tone, lock or gen
eral w anner. The lesson is, that we cannot 
take the appreciation of foreigners as an 
indication of tiie truthful imitation of the 
people of any country. Just before we left: 
Paris, there was a farce at one of the best i 
theatres, called ‘ The Rights of Woman,’ for 
which the Congress of 1878 seemed to have 
furnished the material. Some of the Areeri- 
ean .speakers at that assemblage were close
ly imitated in dress, voice, and pronuncia
tion of French.”

Rook Notices.

ROW SHE WON RIM; or the Bride 
Vuik-y. Hy D A. 32 «;»«*. P:>. Via 
Ibisrj;;,®:;; Moro-eo, cM::, ^ 
V7. Philarelphfe: T. 15. Pi tw.--m A

■f t Lum fez 
i-iiare i'itiio. 
t* ant Hagi,

This is a readable, intemsthi;? and instruc
tive story of real life, ii has not- a single 
passage of weak sennme-KtohLy; but' is 
throughout pervaded by a pure andelevated 
tone, and its influence is refined and Iimlth-
fol. The author is evidently fully cognizant ; 
of the higher order of intelligences1 that at j 
times direct human affairs, and although ho 
does nut express any views in relation there- 
to, most adroitly aret-heirsubtile nowc” wo
ven into the plot. * '

PEXCIMNGS FROM .IWlOlirALlT 
leeto-i of writing front in»p lu’toi; ;;: 
t-opica from word.- n-dj i-iuirvoyiuil; 
wall, given on vur >>i’-iiito-. - suk?..;!;' 
vLibles,’iiiruusb the it “diiint und r 
Vm. Lail!-;!. A. Suitoerii::. SliaiUui? in. 
®. :2nw.. inueliis.'

Magazines for February not Before Men
tioned.

I

ft Y^J'JAIEABfflUlwpwwagMS. (Mftftee 
^jf;g / Address RO,VICEERX.Avgusts,Maine,

866 S in yaw own town. Tow and ^5 outfit free 
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MRS, JESSIE POTTER,

TRANCE MEDIUM,
206 Castle Street. Bostoii, Mass,

^A A WEEK, ?13 a fJoyat tome easily Kiade^ cbstlj 0#
® ■ fltta. AMrcBsTBES &'Co„ Auguste, Malto. •
; ASIHSW; to - :

per iltsy at tome. Samples worth $5 ta 
Address gttBaas & Co« Portland. Maine.

FRANK BAKEB. OSGOOD. Ngtahy ?ra;c,
BAKER & OSKROR,

ATTORNEYS ANO COUNSELORS,

TIKES aUKirkg. CalCi^a

THE VOICE OF ANGELS
A’ Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching. out. the Principles 
Underlying the.Spiritual Philosophy,'

• - ' anti"'their AdapiaHlitt <® i
i -;Ev0^^

EDITED and M4X4GED by SPIRITS
Xiw ia ils M V«!„ Enlarged from « to 12 Pag^s,

An Apparition Seen by the Supreme 
Council of India.

[London Spiritualist.,! -'-

Tho Rev. Bourchier Wrey Savile has* just 
issued a second edition of his valuable and 
interesting book on “Apparitions,” publish
ed by Longmans & Co., and in it he gives 
fresh instances of the seeing of spontane
ous apparitions by persons not Spiritualists. 
In the preface he says:

I am indebted to the kindness of George 
Sparkes, Esq., of Bromley, Kent, for the fol
lowing very singular incident connected 
with that eminent statesman, Warren Hast
ings, who together witli Lord Clive and the 
recently deceased Lord Lawrence have done 
more than any other of our great men to 
found and preserve to our descendants the 
finest empire in British India which the 
world has ever seen. Mr. Sparkes informs 
me that one evening, when his great-uncle, 
Joseph Cater, Esq., then secretary to War
ren Hastings, was sitting with the Supreme : 
Council of India, in the Council Chamber of 
Calcutta, Mr. Shakespeare, one of the mem
bers, suddenly looked up, exclaiming, “Good 
God, there Is my father.’” The whole Coun
cil then saw a figufe of an unknown person 
glide through the chamber into another 
room which had no outlet, and disappear. 
What particularly attracted the attention 
of the Council was the fact that the figure 
appeared witli a hat of unusual shape,com
monly known in our day by the name of 
“chimney-pot.'’ The Governor General was 
so struck with the occurrence that he order
ed a minute to be made of the matter, and 
placed in the record-chest; and where it 
may possibly still remain. In course of 
time a ship from England arrived, bringing 
the news of the death of Sir. Shakespeare’s 
father; and likewise a cargo of “chimney
pot hats,” the first ever brought to India.

He also says:
In preparing a second edition of these 

‘Apparitions, a Narrative of Facts,” I glad
ly take the opportunity of thanking those 
numerous friends and strangers who have 
favored me with communications in con
firmation of the object which I have had in 
view by the publication of such a work-— 
viz., to show that there is sufficient evidence 
for believing in the anpearance, about the 
time of death or shortly, after, of deceased 
persons to those living on the earth.

One of the most remarkable instances of 
such'an appearance,.recorded in the follow
ing pages, will be found in the ease of Capt. 
German Wheatcroft, killed at the siege of 
Lucknow, on Saturday afternoon, Nov. 14th, 
1857, who appeared to Professor Nenner, 
his wife and a friend, at 9 r m. of the same 
evening in London; and likewise to his 
own wife, then living with her mother at 
Cambridge, during the same night. A broth
er-clergyman of the Church of England 
writes to inform me that his wife was a 
very intimate friend of. the Wheatcroft 
family; and that she and G. W. had been 
playmates from their youth. Disappointed 
of seeing him before he sailed tor India, G. 
W.sent her a message on leaving England 
to say “he should contrive to see her in some 
way.” The remainder shall be stated in 
my informant’s own words.

“On the morning of the 15th of Nov., 1857, 
my wife said to me on waking, *My old 
friend German Wheatcroft is dead. About 
twelve or one o’clock in the night, I being 
wide awake, became and stood there,’ point
ing to a place about four feet from the bed, 
‘and looking at me with a pleasant but 
somewhat sad smile, said, “Good-bye I” ’ 
There was nothing distressful in the face 
or figure of the spectre; and my wife does 
not recollect that her attention was direct
ed to the dress or any other feature than 
the face, which appeared exactly as she had 
seen it often before. She noticed a paleness 
on the face; and though somewhat startl
ed, she was not alarmed, nor did the appari
tion leave any unpleasing impression on 
her mind, save that of sorrow for what she 
fully believed to be the certainty of her 
friend’s death.”

Surely this threefold appearance of an 
officer who had been slain in India, very 
shortly after the moment of his death, to 
three different parties in England (the dif
ference between London and Lucknow is 
about eight hours), in three different locali
ties, neither of whom had any communica
tion with each other, and one of the parties 
being an entire stranger to the other two, 
must be considered as placing the possibil
ity of apparition phenomena beyond all 
reasonable doubt; and it is not saying too 
mueb, when we term those who refuse to 
believe such a cumulative amount of evi- 
dense as is here adduced, the victims of 

. what has been justly termed “the supersti
tion of incredulity.”

The Shaker Manifesto, (lx. A. Lomas, SUa- 
kers, N. Y.) This magazine is devoted to ths 
interests cf the Com ; unity.

The Health ana Home. (Preston Sweet, 
M. D., Boston, Mass.)' A family and. medi-. 
cal newspaper,.devoted to the best .Interests 
of mankind. $ -

Midrew's Amer lean, Que&i. GV. R. An
drews, New York City.). A magazine devo- 
ed to art, literature, music and society. |

The Normal Teacher. (J. E. Sherrill. 
Danville, Ind.) Contents: Leading Articles; 
Correspondence; Editorial Notts; Gram
mar Department ; Miscellaneous Depart- I 
meat; Notes and Queries; Examination, 
College and Publisher's Departments. Tho 
subscription list was never so large as at 1 
present, and it is one of-the best school jour- | 
sals published. i

The Psychological Beriev. (Edward XV. 
Allen, 11 Ave. Maria Lane, E. C. London, 
England.) Contents: Spiritualism in some 
of its Religious Aspects: A Comparison and 
a Contrast; Glimpses of Spiritualism in the' 
■Past; Spiritualistic Positivism; Culture and 
Faith; Dream Concerning the “Dollar 
Wreck;” A “ Mission.” in Tyrol; The Story 
of a Dream; Extempmaneous Sermons by 
Thomas L. Harris; Universal Restitution; 
Notes and Gleanings—Tiie True Results of 
Spiritualism—dear Seeing of Women—Pow
er of Mind on Mind: an Impressive case— = 
Victor Hugo on Spiritualism. I

Part Fourth of Mrs. Marika J. Lamb';; 
‘’History of the City of New York’” Com
prehends descriptions ot a series of thrilling 
events, interwoven with personal sketches 
of some of the chief actors, whieh in num
ber, interest, variety, and the accuracy and 
vivacity with which they are presented to 
the reader, might well embellish an entire 
volume. The startllngaehievements in New 

i Jersey at the beginning of 1777, the great 
। year of battles, are followed by the burning 
cf Danbury, the storming of Sag Harbor, 
the captureof Prescott at Newport, the bat
tle of Scotch Plains, the fall of 'tieomieroga, 
the battle of Oriskany, the battle of Ben
nington, the battle of Brandywine, the fall 
of Phiadelpb.ia. the battle at Saratoga, tiie 

j battle of Germantown,the burning of King
ston. and the surrender of Burgoyne.

One of the most strikingly interesting 
features of this number of the history is ari 
account of the adoption of the Constitution 
of the State of New York, in tlie midst of 
the most appalling dangers and alarms. The 
fine full page illustration sketched by Felix 
O. C. Darley, the greatest of living artists 
in black and white, represents Robert Ben
son, the secretary of the convention, stand- 

i ing on a barrel in front of the old court 
I house in Kingston, reading tlie constitution 
tothe members of the convention and the 
assembled multitude.

Other, illustrations comprise excellent 
portraits of Lord Stirling; Augustus Jay, 
(the ancester of the Jay family in Ameri
ca,) and of Chief Justice and Mrs. John Jay. 
The Manor house of Gardiner’s Island—the 
oldest manor in the State of New York—is 
also for the first time shown to the public, 
together with a view of Gardiner’s Bay, the 
noted resort of the British fleets during the 
Revolution.

As this work cannot be found at the book 
stores, all who wish to subscribe may -send 
their names to, or call upon, the publishers. 

Messrs. A. S. Barnes & Co.
Ill & 113 William st., New York.

“If you wish to be miserable,” says Charles 
Kingsley, “you must thick about yourself; about 
what you want, what you like, what respect peo 
pie ought to pay you/and what people think of 
you; and then to you nothing will be pure. You 
will spoil everything you touch'; you will make 
sin and misery for yourself out of everything God 
sends you; you will be as wretched as you choose.”

The following words of Franklin are as ap
plicable to the debtors of the present day as thty 
were at the time thty were written: ‘“The sound 
of your hammer at live in the morning or nine at 
night, heard by a creditor, makes him easy six 
months longer; but if he sees you at the billiard 
table, or hears your voice at a tavern, when you 
should be at work, he wiil send for his money the 
next day.”

OI neces/i'y, evesy new truth is in a ainoHiy 
of one; it is a rebellion against the existing sys
tem of belief; accordingly, the existing system, 
ever thinking itself a finality, strives with ali the 
weight of its established orgarization to crush it 
out. But by the nature of things, that must hap
pen whether the novelty be a' truth or an error. 
After all, it is only through the appearance of reb
els in the social system that progress is effected., 
—Jfawlsley.

As to other points, what God mey have deter
mined for me I know not; but this 1 know, that if 
he ever instilled an intense love of moral beauty 
into the breast of any man, he has instilled it into 
mine. Ceres, in the fable, pursued not her daugh
ter with greater keenness of ioqi iry than I, day 
aud night, the idea of perfection. Hence, wherever 
I find a man despiting the false estimates of the 
vulgar, and daiing to aspire to what the highest 
wisdom through every age has taught us as most 
‘excellent, to him I unite myself by a sort of neces
sary attachment.—SRlton.

Can that be a true religion whieh consigned 
men of holy innocence to the Hames because they 
held that the Son was like unto the Father, but 
not the same as the Father, or because the y would 
not worship the Virgin and the Saints? Can that 
be a true religion which screened nameless crimes 
behind the sacred walls of monasteries? Can that 
beatrue religion which taught the eternily of 
punishment without any hopes of pardon or salva
tion for the sinner... however penitent? People 
who judge of. religions in that spirit will never 
understand their real purport--w ill never reach 
their sacred springs.—Ifcz ffuller.

*’ Adversity is the balance to weigh friends.
A knowledge of mankind is necessary to 

acquire prudence.
Choose those companions who administer 

to your improvement.

For Children About Tlienwehe*
' Dr A. E. NEWTON.

A ikok fur (InMreu’s Lyceum!'. Primary Schools ar.1! Faint- 
iicp.deslgned turnip nta iiiisrt.'lgs ofthataan Bedyauii 
the \ .!>udi*Uuijof Uti. tu.
Price (iu doth) H ete.. pEt:pe 3 cents. Usual di’-.-otint to ts.-- 

. trade.
•,'For sale, T5toteJ’e an l retail, by the RspiGlo-Fini.3' 
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Clairvoyant Healer.
Db. D. F. KAYNER, 

j he ’ Wefl-Kncwn and Reliable C&irvayarJ, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Physician, 
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Would You Know Yourself
! SOSBUfo »mi A. B. SEVERANCE, TH. WKIrXiKiWX 

j Psychometric! and Clairvoyant.
| Ccme in person, or send by letter a lock oi your hair, or 

candrimtlE/, cr a photograph; lie wU! give you a correct jo
; dneatlon of character giving Isst’acSjui for relf-lmprove.' 
i ment, by: telling what Ssculties to cultivate and what tore- 
I??^ **. r® yoar present physical, mental and spiritual con

dition, giving past and -'nturc events, telling what kind of a 
medium you can uevelop nto, if any. what business or pro
fession you are best calcinated for, w to successful In life. Ad-

I- vice and counsel in busliieia matters, also, advice In reference 
te marriage; the adaptatlc i cf one to tire other, and, whether 
you are in a proper condition for marriage; hints and advice 
to toose that are In anhapny married relations, how to make 
teeir path o- .Ae smoother. Tatiisr, will give an examination 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and mstractioM for toae treatment, which. If the paiier.il 
follow, will improve their health and condiaen every time, ft 
it doea not effect a cure. ■ .
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SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
AIKS. SPEKE'S

Positive and Negative
POWM3KS.

"Our family think there la nothing like'the Positive and. 
Negative rowdenf-sa says J.H. Wiggins, ot Beaver Dam, 
Wis., and so sayteverybody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma. Dyspepsia. Dysentery, Diarrhcea. Liver Complaint, 
Heart Disease, Kidney Complaints. Neuralgia, Headache, Fe
male Diwees, Utoumatlim. Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
and all active and acute diseases.

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis, 
Typhoid andTyphus Fevers. Buy a box of Positive and 
Negatipe t half and half) for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for fl.W a tox,' or six boxes forlSAJ. 
Send money at my risk and expense by Registered Letterer 
by Money Order. Pamphlets mailed free. Agents wanted. 
Sold by Druggists, .

Address Prof. Pay ton Spence, 13a East .nth felt,
New York City.

*.*Forsale alibis office. 2626

THAT ACTS AT THE. SAXE TIME OS
THE LIVER,

THE BOWELS, 
and the KIDNEYS.

This combined action gives it won
derful power to cure all diseases.

H Because ice allow these great organs U nfo become clogged or torpid, andU 
poisonous humorsare therefore forced^ 

It into the blood that should'be expelled m 
^naturally.

Tire “Ghieago Progressive lyeeum”
Isolds ita Etssto regularly saci Sunday, at Islf-iiat twelve 
o'clock, nt tiie Tatra Uultarlan Chura'a-, eoraer Monroe aad 
M!a streets. A" are Invited.

. FOB THESPEEDY'BELIEF OF '

Fever and Ague, Intcrniittent Fever, 
Chill Fever. Remittent Fever, Dumb 
A»nc, Periodical er Bilious Fevpr« 
&e„ and indeed all the affections 
which arise from malarious, marsh, 
or miasmatic poisons.

Ites Vm w ?/■ y ee. 1 '.luring tix tot twenty- 
£'.0 yea;-?, it the tsvaitnetit of ‘ti'M dlB- 
Werring diseases; and- with- . Bush unyasylng- 
ucoss ttot it has pained the reputation cf 
being itQCM?. Lite shake?, or chilis cnee 
hroitea ay It, do not return, until the disease 

is toatMtei apht. This as nai? it sn accepted remedy, 
an <1 trusted speride. for the Fever and Ague of the West, and 
tlifiCliiks and i’ewr ofthe South.

Ayer’s Ague Care rtotatts the tu:!-® poison from the 
system, and leaves tiw ;>:iKenttwweli.is before pe attach. 
It fcro:»iy-li|!:ds the disease, so that no Liver tonhas, 
Ehematism, Neuralgia, I>y.-eatery or DMility follow the care. 
Indeed, where Disorder.' of the Liver and B >wels hare oc
curred from Miasmatic Polson. It removes the cause of them 
and thev disappear. Not only is It an effectual sure, but; If 
taken oeeastotoiy by patients exposed to malaria, it will ex
pel the poison and protect them from attack. Travelers and 
temporary residents in Fever and Ague localities are tbusen- 
abled to def/the disease. The General Debility which is so 
apt to ewae from continued exposure to Malar’s and Mb®, 
has no speedier remedy. ’ -

For liver Complaints, it ia an excellent remedy.

PBEPABEP BY .

DB. J. C. AYER A CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical aud Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DBFGGLSTS & DEALERS IN MEDiCINE.

WARNER'S

Ei 25-26e6w .

■I BILIOUSNESS. PILES. CONSTIPATION, 
KIBNEI COMPLAINTS, TRISAEl

11 DISEASES, FEMALE WEAK-M NESSES. ANO NERVOUS 
DISORDERS,

causing free action of these organs 
U and restoring their power to.throw off 

disease.
M Why Suffer Bilious pnlns nnd aches?
M Why tormented with Piles, Constipation?
■ ■ Why frightened over disordered Kidneys I 
II Why endure nervous or sick headaches?

Why Jams sleepless nights ?
n Use KIDNEY WORT and rejoice in 
H health. It is a dry, veritable eompourdaiul 

One package dll make six qt soi’ Medicine. 
Gd it of your Drugulif, he will order itH for you. IViu^lri.

M W3LL0, 2ww^«5SC1T & CX, Trcpnoiort^

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS
OR, THU

Spiritual Aspect Nature Presents
TO

J. WILJISnURST.

In the opening chapter, the problems to to solved, involving 
the principles or Motion, Life and Being, are stated in thirty- ‘ 
six questions, which are discussed in theyolumib _ to , „

Tiie author starts out with the central Idea of Pantheistic 
Delrin—all Is God, God is all. In developing his Idea lie bends 
everything to one principle—Love. •* It has been said ’Knowl
edge is Bower;’ more correctly. Being or Love is power. 
Knowledge isguldance; the two combined—Wisdom. * * * 
Love translated intodsfly life, will makeour every dayapoem 
- in the morning, prose; at noun, blank verse; afternoon, 
rythmic: evening, music and metric verse. Motion is the first 
element in change-tee essence of variety. Love, the unity, 
and Motion, tee variety, eotiriitate all-existence. Love In 
motion, is harnionv. Harm Jny is the development of love— 
love unfoIded-.-progressed and ever progressing. * * * toarn 
all -and teach no less. Let your best lessons to examples. 
Live well; learn well: teach well, and love. well. •’• Well 
mi'teami weftertiteate- Bo tree pto.>’->p’'.>T*J aowsMSr 
evermore."

Price, 33 cents, postage OI.
VFot fate. wMcale and retail, by the IliUGW-Pnite 

swniui Pcbiashikc Horsr. Chicago. .

SAFE
KIDNEY&LIVER 

CURE
Fi.rmrrhj Dr. Craifs Kvincy Cure.) 

A vegetable preparation and the only sure 
remedy in the world for Bright’* DlMiur, 
Binbetea. nnd ALL Kidney, Liver, aud 
Oinary DImumcm.

«ii Testimonials of the bigbest order iifproof 
of these statements.

st For Die cure ilKDlabctea, call for Wais*u'’m Safe iMabetep Cure.
tYFor the cure orBrlght’s and the other 

^LJ?'. Warner’s Safe Kidney

EtTWARNER’S 
Safe Remedies are 
sold by Druggists 
and Dealers in 
Medicine every* 
where.

H.H. Warner & Co.
Proprietors,

BOCHESTER, N. Y.
B^'SenSfor Pamphlet 

aad Te.tiAonHlt.

f.Mi wholesale tn Chicago by Van schaack, Stevenson A 
Co.. Lord, StoutenburghA Co., and Fuller Al Fuller

27-10-e3w

Visions of the Beyond, 
Ry a Seer of To-Days or. Symbolic 

Teachings trom ihe Higher Mfe. ■
Edited by H E It M A N S N 0 W.

This work >of exc’ edingintereri and ralue.ae Seer belrt- 
a person of elevated spiritual aspirations, and of great Clear
ness of iHWBtfrm. but hitherto unknown to the public, Tne 
especial vtiui’.of tl'i, workdonsis s in a very grapnic present
ation ofthe truths of Spiritualism tn their higher forms of ac
tion. il’uMratiiiis particularly the intimate nearness of tne 
spirit-world and the vital r<’ations between the present and 
future as afflicting human character and destiny In the, here
after. The work r.'atainri.'n chapters, under the ftllowiM 
heads; Introductory, by the Editor; K®y!)Tftl,’Mi,r,jffi 
atlons; Home Senes; Sightsluidbjmbols; HealingIMpaw 
tiie Hen-after; A Book of Human ufnj Si«si;t IMJl 
cencet Lights and Shades of tha Spirltdiia;i^Ml*oncT«l^^ 
'“Sound In cloth. 186 pages. Plain. 11.25, postage 10 cental 
^For nll'wffilesidretail, atthe office of thia paper.
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The Government and tho Mails.

.. Several firms with high: sounding names, 
. quartered in New York City, have for some 

time flooded- the country with circulars, 
holding out great inducements to speculate 

.' in stocks. These firms, were really with, 
perhaps a single exception, under one man
agement, and so successful were they 
through their advertising, that gome days 
thousands of dollars were sent to them 
to be invested. They had one method 
for all: they pocketed the money and 
wrote their victims that the investment 
had proved disastrous! The Government 
has for some time employed the best talent 
to detest and bring to justice this den of 
thieves, who preyed on the unsuspecting, 
through the facilities afforded by the mails; 
but so adroit- were these worse than rob
bers, that they could not be caught. Under 
the circumstances it was a most commend
able and perfectly legitimate act tor the 
Government to publish the names of these 
rascally firms, and refuse to distribute their 

. tons- of circulars to their victims, -to--;
In the same manner we commend the 

Government in refusing to carry lottery 
advertisements. Lotteries have been de
clared unlawful. They are most pernicious 
in their effects on the morals and prosperi
ty of a community. Being illegal, every
thing connected with them is illegal, and 
the’ Government has the same right- to re
fuse to carry their advertisements and tick
ets as it would to transport- counterfeit 

'money.
With this light, the following editorial 

endorsement of the Philadelphia Record, 
by the Banner of Light, is at least a trifle 
singular. The Record says:

•Tf the postal department of the Federal Government 
is to be allowed not only to refuse at its discrehan to 
perform its allotted function as a carrier ofthe mails, 
bat to confiscate lettersand other matter confided to 
its custody for the purpose of transportation and de
livery, on the pretext tbat such letters and other mail 
matter are of a character hurtful to private morals or 
private purses, where is the point at which the line 
shall bo drawn beyond which such despotic supervision 
is to he prohibited!”

To the above the Banner adds:
“It further remarks that there ts danger that this in

terference 'With -he affairs of citizens in the name of 
morality may go too far. and eventuate in an uuwar- 

. rantable and tyrannical encroachment upon individual 
liberty. Such an oversight induces, if accepted by the 
people, a servile dependence upon the Government 
which undermines the dignity and free will of.the citi
zen. It is hostile to that personal liberty and responsi
bility which ts the primary object of a republican Gov
ernment to secure and encourage.”

Now, if the Government really confiscates 
letters and acts as a censor of opinions, it is 
most dangerous and reprehensible and all 
bur contemporary says is true, but to write 
thus when the cause is the refusal to carry 
lottery advertisements and the circulars of 
a crew of rascals, is to advocate the cause 
of the latter against moralty and justice. 
The same arguments and cry of danger 
against Government usurpation were raised 
by an esteemed contemporary when the 
Mormon question was agitated. The at
tack of the Government to eradicate the 
most immoral, heartless and misery-fraught 
system of polygamy, was heralded as an 
attack against freedom. Every lover of 
morality and purity will hail with joy 
whenthis plague-spot is removed, and the 
rule of law made so strong that the foul 
crimes in Mormon history can never be re
peated.

When Government really invades private 
liberty, we shall not be backward in sound
ing the alarm, but we draw a sharp dis
crimination between liberty and license; 
between the moral and immoral. One of 
the prime offices of the Government is to 
protect the people against rascality, and in 
this office It must interfere with the indi
vidual rights and liberty of the rascals, and 
it is a strange occurrence to see the men 
who are thus protected, turn in defense of 
the thieves against the Government.

The BhagavadGita.

J Doubtless thousands of intelligent but ' 
not liberally educated readers, as they . 
.glance over our look catalogue, pause at ■ 
the enigma, Bhagavad-Gita, and try to ’ 
divine the-character of the work with sueh ‘

1 a strange, unspeakable title, and finding no I 
clue to the mystery, hurry over^the list j 
wholly unaware that the book withlheun- j 
pronounceable name is a volume whieh on

I very many accounts should have a place in 
| every library. The literary world is now 

being profoundly astonished at the vast ex-
; tent and richness ofthe literature of ancient 
| India, which has been for so many ages 

locked up in the dead Sanscrit language, 
and now being made accessible to the pub
lic through, the untiring aud enthusiastic 
labors of modern scholars.

The civilized nations have for centuries 
looked back to the pagan literature of 
Greece and Rome for the most perfect 
models of poetry and eloquence, and the

I germs of philosophy and science, but in the
I judgment of many scholars well qualified 
: to make a just comparison, the literature of 
; ancient India, when 4 rightly understood,”
i will take high rank beside the Greek and I 
$ Itoman elassies. It is not- surprising that;

there should be an intense anxiety to dis- J loved ones through Mrs. Dole’s medium- 
inter the thoughts of this ancient people, ; ship.
whose culture and refinement are so clearly 
traced in their language, which is as “polish
ed as the Greek,” and in their poetical 
scientific text books.

Had the Christian world been acquainted . 
with such samples of Hindu brain work, 

’ as are found in the subtile, metaphysical 
i poem, Bhagavad-Gita, they would have 

had more respect for the “blindness'’ of the 
“heathen that bow’s down to wood and 
stone," and felt the necessity of sending 
among them missionaries of tlie highest 
talent if they hoped to supplant Brahmin- 
ism with Christian dogmas.

j Very few readers in tills busy practical 
J age have time and scholarship sufficient to 
; attempt a critical acquaintance with ihe 
I immense theological lore of India: yet to 

this age no intelligent parson can afford to 
be wholly ignorant of the main outlines of
its religious philosophy, and the public is j pmeeu toe roaming sron on roe table and 
under especial obligation to the enthusiastic > proeeedeu to dip it cut tothe crowd., Sud- 
translator,who bus placed within easy reach i ^e_D1J the supposed corpse raised himseif 
of the English scholar this philosophical; stiffly on the bench, and-said:“Ow!ow! but 
poem, which is regarded by competent Ori- ; ^ want some of that meself/’ This was suf- 
ental scholars, as one of the very finest' Select to set off the poor uninitiated fellow, 

'' who jumped through the window with anspecimens ox Hindu literature, presenting * 
in small compass and in the attractive garb j 
of poetry, a fair synopsis of the leading’ sys- ’ 
terns of Hindu theology. •

Ancient India being without neurondogy, * 
tiie antiquity of the poem eannct be fixed 
with entire- certainty, but it undoubtedly 
dates from the first or second century be
fore tlie Christian era. The poem is an 
"episode"extracted from the “majestic epic," 
“Mahabharata,” a poem of “one hundred 
thousand double verses,” which is regarded, 
as the “llliad of India.”

Bhagavad-Gita is of great interest if eon-
relic of the almost8 of.mortals, he leaves an open question.sidered merely as

primeval literature of our Aryan ancestors, 
but what chiefly attracts the attention of 
Christendom to the petrified libraries of 
old India, is the fact that this immense 
mass of prehistoric lore is mostly of a the
ological character. This religious feature 
of the Hindu philosophy gives it a peculiar 
interest to all moralists, statesmen and re
formers in our times when the world seems 
losing its confidence in old faiths, and is 
anxiously searching in science and human 
nature, for some permanent natural basis 
of religion. When we consider that the 
theologies which have controlled tl^ intel
lects and met the religious needs of so large 
a part of the human race for thousands of 
years, were the creations of the Hindu 
minds, it is not surprising that religious 
philosophers of even this egotistical age 
are earnestly studying and analyzing these 
old mythologies to detect, if possible, the 
potent underlying principle which, has giv
en them sueh a controlling influence over 
their votaries. •

The high rank which the translator (J. C. 
Thomson) holds among oriental schol
ars, is a sufficient guarantee that we have 
in this translation a genuine copy of the 
wonderful divine discourse between the 
demigod Krishna and his companion Ar
juna. To most readers the learned intro
duction to the work by the translator, is a 
valuable volume by itself, giving in a con
densed form a clear outline of Hindu meta
physics which could not be gained from 
other sources without much hard critical 
study. Intelligent Christians seeking to find 
the true origin of doctrines, will find in the 
volume from unprejudiced authority strik
ing evidence of the influence of Brahminism 
on Christian ideas aud institutions. It is a 
volume of about three hundred pages, beau
tifully printed on fine paper, with con
venient index to the copious notes, which 
occupy on each page nearly as much space 
as the poem itself.

The book, aside from its intrinsic value, 
cannot but be regarded as one of the most 
unique and attractive literary curiosities 
that can be put into a library, as it always 
affords important and timely themes for 
thought and discussion. Those whose tastes 
do not lead them in the theological direc
tion of the poem, will find a copy of Bhaga
vad-Gita in their geological cabinet among 
their choicest relics, as a rare and beautiful 
specimen of fossilized human thought.

The Mediumship of Mrs. Dole.

Perhaps no medium in the city is doing a 
; more effective work tor Spiritualism, in a 
: quiet unostentatious manner, than Mrs. 

Dole, who resides at 461 West Madison st. 
Although she has been a medium since 

i I860, she never consented to give the public 
the benefit of her wonderful gifts until 
about two years ago, She is not only clair
voyant, seeing and describing spirits, but 
she is elairaudient also, and therefore is 
-enabled to come in very close rapport with 
ihe Spirit-world. She not only seems to be 
endowed with the remarkable faculty of 
following the life-lines of each individual, 
tnrough the past, detailing the interesting 
features connected with them, but she criti
cally traces them into the future, unfold
ing the leading events that will follow. The 
spirits communicate to her through the in
strumentality of symbols, which she is en
abled to correctly interpret, and the lessons 
imparted thereby are varied—sometimes 
premonitory, at other times encouraging in 
their nature, or conveying a message, or 
imparting instruction, ete. Any one seek
ing light from the Spirit-world, can certain* 
ly pass a very pleasant and profitable hour 
by holding converse with-their departed

A Lively Wake.

It appears from an exchange that there 
was a lively Irish wake lately-held at San 
Fernando. Cal. The corpse was stretched 
on a bench aud covered with a cloth. After 

; the parties had sat around the body a short 
; time, one of the boys' went out to get some 

lager-beer. As soon he was gone, his friends 
removed the body to another room, and one 
of the waiters, with awful levity, stretched 
himself on the bench, and assuming the rig
idity of a dead man, allowed himself to be 
covered with the cloth. At this juncture 
an old lady aud an old man entered the 
room for the purpose of helping to watch 
the body and probably also to help drink 
the beer. On returning, the messenger
placed the foaming stuff on the table and.

unearthl" yell!

Ilev. Joseph Cook on Spiritualism.

We publish to-day one of the recent ^s- 
eeiHts on Spiritualism by the Rev. Joseph 
Cook. lie fids been tocking'into the testi
mony of the German physicists to regard 
to the pIieBomena through Slade, and has 
come to the conclusion that there are gen
uine phenomena enough to annihilate ma
terialism. Whether they come iito inde
pendent spirits, or from the psychic forces

We cannot too much commend the man-
liness and courage of Mr. Cook in thus ad
mitting the phenomena. He risks his pop
ularity in so doing, for the prejudices 
against our facts are bitter and intense; 
but, like a brave man, he is not afraid of 
the facts. He knows the standing of the 
eminent German men of science, who have 
testified to them, and he sees the folly of 
ignoring and repudiating-them any longer. 
We care not how much Mr. Cook may now 
rebuke the follies and credulities of Spirit
ualists, he is helping us in our own course 
by so doing. He has done what every scien
tific man ought to do, who loves the truth bet
ter than his own prepossessions and prejudi
ces- he has looked into the subject fairly and 
bravely, and he finds that there must be 
something in it—something, too, that is di
rectly at war with the materialism that 
would make death the end of our conscious 
existence. Honor to Joseph Cook for thus 
defying the prejudices of the many!

President Lincoln:

Mrs. J. W. Fletcher, in an address lately 
delivered in London, said (a faet well 
known here) that Abraham Lincoln was a 
devoted Spiritualist, and that some time 
after his death iis widow disguised herself 
and traveled to Boston to see if some of the 
-mediums thereeould give evidence relating 
to the Spirit-world. Mrs. Lincoln called 
upon Mr. Fletcher, who did not know her, 
but told her that he saw President Lincoln 
by vision, and gave her the name of her gon 
Willie. Before leaving she told Mrs. Fletch
er who she was, and said that she was satis
fied with the evidence. She was so disguis
ed that even without her thick veil she was 
not likely to be recognized. Next, Mrs. 
Lincoln, similarly disguised, went to Mr. 
Mumler, the spirit photographer. He did 
not know her, but a likeness of Abraham 
Lincoln came out with her own, both upon 
the same negative plate.

The Harmonial Society, of New York 
City, which holds its public meetings every 
Sunday morning, in Steck’s Music Hall, No. 
11 East Fourteenth street, will give its 
first musical, literary and social entertain
ment on Saturday evening, Feb. 28th, at 
eight o’clock. This will give the congrega
tion and other friends an opportunity to 
meet in a social way for fellowship and 
acquaintance.

in
r. E.-V. Wilson gave three lectures, 
evereaux Opera House, Oneida, N. Y.

Sunday, Feb. 15th, under the auspices of 
the Spiritualists and Liberalise.

The Rochester English and Classical 
School, located at Rochester, Minnesota, we 
learn, is in a highly flattering condition, un
der the management of Prof. Sanford Niles 
and his estimable wife. Mr. and Mrs. Niles 
are pronounced among the most able teach
ers in the northwest, and are not ashamed 
to be known as Spiritualists. Prof. Niles 
speaks on that subject when occasion per
mits, and his lectures are marked with pro
found thought and erudition.

It is claimed that in the times of Charles 
II, of England, he confined in the dungeon 
of his tower a miller named Porteous, sus
pected of having wilfully set fire to his o^n 
premises. No sooner was he dead than his 
ghost began to torment the household; and 
no rest was to be had within the Tower by 
day or by night. In this dilemma, "Sir 
Alexander, according to old use and wont, 
summoned a whole legion of ministers to 
his aid; and by their strenuous efforts, Por
teous was at length confined to the scene of 
his mortal agonies, where, however, he con
tinued to scream occasionally at night, ‘Let 
me out—let me out, for I’m deein’o’ hunger!’ 
He also used to flutter like a bird against 
the door of the vault, and was always sure 
to remove the bark from any twig that was
sportively thrust through the keyhole. The w ._ _  i .-w^ ~— - -- ■—'•’ 

whieh thus ranwlM the snirit day Jack met a friend who asked himspell which thus compelled toe spirit ta ie , if he believed in Spiritualism. Jack started 
main in bondage, was said to be attached ; and I fear made an irreverant answer; but 
to a large black-letter Bible, used by the ex- ’' - • -
orcists, and afterwards deposited in,a stone 
niche, whieh still remains in the wall of 
the staircase.”

Baroness Adelina Von Vay, (Countess 
Wurmbrand) has had some interesting ex
periences with a glass of water. When she 
first examined it, she saw objects in the 
water that resembled tiny bubbles and float
ing clouds. By aud by a railroad, a dog, fig
ures of men and women were developed.. 
This was the beginning; then the water was 

I disturbed, and the pictures glided off by the 
edge of the glass. She can only see in the 
evening. She experiences with these repre
sentations tlieir joys or pains and their con
ditions of purity or development. At times 
she beholds some sick person whose suffer
ings for die time are made her own. Often 
the pictures unfold one after another, many 
remaining some short time, eaeli being sep. 
arate and distinct; others again vanish im
mediately. When she looks into the Ife- 

. ecrglase she dictates all that she sees to her 
husband, Baron Eugen Von Vay, who takes 
notes; and afterwards she receives the ex-

"The woman is blind, my bov,” he said, 
“she can’t see; there’s nothing to help her 
by external experiences; she doesn’t know 
me from Adam, and yet I can’t understand 
it She does not know what it means her
self. Go and see her; of course vou’ll go 
covered with the armor of incredulity, but 
please, for experiment, try. Let us know 
what you think. If it’s bosh ft’s bosh, but, 
hang me. if I know what to make of it.”

Now if there is one thing 1 hate more 
than another it is anything connected with 
the supernatural.. When I was a boy I had 
a nurse, and that nurse’s influence, up to a 
very short time ago, although I am now 
well stricken in years, has not been entirely 
eradicated. She had a series of ghost ana. 
other stories that I think of now, that a 
good dinner invariably reproduces in the. 
shape of a nightmare. Naturally 1 kicked 
against Jack’s invitation. He simply is- 

. vited me to go and see this blind female 
planation iu automatic writing from her ; doctor, who, when in a sort-of cataleptic fit, 

• - • - - | prescribed for her patients or diagnosed a
s disease. “Of course it looks like Spiritual- 
! ism,” he said, “but it isn’t. She does not 
I pretend to be what they call a test medium. 
| Nothing of the kind,—only ns von suffer 
j from bodily infirmity.' Ganft you give her 
i a trial, just to ret my mind'at fert?” I 
J hated it, but for poor eld jack’s peace of 
i mind I did it

spirit guides.
Speaking of good and evil, Henry G. At

kinson says: " If a man stumbles he rights 
himself before being conscious of the fact, 
as by an automatic guardian soul independ
ent of or beneath the conscious element, 
called the neural state of sub-consciousness, 
or Dr. Carpenter’s unconscious cerebration. 
The burnt child withdraws its hand with
out conscious intention, to speak figurative
ly, as though by the aid of some watchful 
attendant spirit or guardian angel; and,but 
tbat the burn caused pain, the hand might 
he completely burnt away without the .suf
ferer being at all aware of what was tM^g 
place. Then surely here we must recognize 
* a soul of goodness in things evil.’ And if
the hand is pained by cold, the pleasure of 
the warmth attracts the hand to the fire fo? >
relief. Here we recognize the conservative 
character of both pleasure and pain, and in 
this instance we recognize the psychologi
cal illusions—first, that the fire is hot; sec
ondly, that the pain is in the hand.”

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other Items of Interest.

W. J.. Colville’s lectures at Cleveland, 
Ohio, created a great deal of interest.

J. H. Pattee, of Monmouth, Hl., a promi
nent. Spiritualist, called at this office last 
week. "

Emerson has well said, “Justice is not 
postponed. A perfect equity adjusts his 
balance in all parts of life.”

A young man in Chicago has been adjudg
ed insane and sent to an asyl.urn from hav
ing too much Moody and Sankey on the 
brain.

At the close of Cant. H. H. Brown’s en
gagement at Willimantic, Conn,. Feb. Sth, 
his friends, in token of their appreciation, 
presented him with a fine suit of clothes. 
He anticipates an early return to their plat
form. He was in New London, Conn., Feb. 
11th and 12th, and in Norwich the 14th and 
15th.

Judge McAllister and his daughter at
tended the last musical stance given by 
Jesse Shepard at 461 West Washington st. 
Mr. S. left this eity for New York on Mon
day last. His musical stances here were 
considered very fine; his success has been 
most brilliant. *

When Mr. Wong Ching Foo, the Chinese 
missionary, preached to our people here, in 
his opening discourse he said, "I have come 
to tell the Christians of this wicked Chicago 
that there is salvation for them, if they will 
give uii their religious mummeries and em
brace the sublime principles of Confucius.”

We learn with pleasure that Dr. Eugene 
Crowell, after resting ftom his task of au
thorship, is about entering upon the inves
tigation of the phenomena of materializa
tion. No man is better qualified for this 
task,, which he commences after ripe experi
ence and with thorough knowledge of the 
principles involved, the errors to be avoid
ed, and the requirements to make his inves
tigation of value. The result will be looked 
forward to with deep interest, not only by 
Spiritualists, but by all who make the spir
itual nature of man a subject of study.,

A Peep Beyond the Grave.

We publish the following from the Ck??;- 
bridge (Mass.) Tribune, to which Journal it 
was contributed, not for its new presenta
tion of facts, but because the appearance 
of sueh an article in the columns of one ef 
the most conservative and dignified jour
nals of Massachusetts, published under the 
very shadow of Harvard University is of 
itself a most significant sign of the times:

Jack Millie ent is a journalist. Of course 
he had his good times and his bad times, 
we ve all had that; but Jack is popular on 
the Boston press. He’s a man who, hard 
up or otherwise, has never been known to 
do anything shabby—anything that might 
bring the breath of discredit either on the 
paper that he is connected" with or on him
self. Jack is, notwithstanding, a thorough 
Bohemian; but with all his Bohemianism 
he never forgets what is due to journalism, 
which he represents, or to gentility, which 
is per force his metier. Jack has a mother 
and a sister. These two, outside of the tur
moil and excitement of his newspaper work, 
are his all—his little world. These, he tells 
such friends as I, he exists for. The sister, 
whom, by the way—heaven forgive him for 
it—he worships more than his mother, fell 
ill. She was attacked with a disease in the 
«?» which the most noted physicians gave 
np. There was no hope, the leg must go. 
Poor old Jack! it nearly drove him mad.

upon persuasion he agreed to go and see for 
himself, something that he did not for one 
'moment credit. The result of his visit was 
a complete restoration to health of his sis
ter, and the saving of the limb from ampu- 
tion; ?Pfl ^ was the recital of his interviews 
with this benefactor whieh occasioned our 
conversation recorded at the commence
ment of this paper, and which I now give 
to the believing or disbelieving public^ fcr 
what it is worth.

This is what happened. It took me forty
eight- hours to get my courage up to the 
proper point. Not that I was afraid, but 
somehow the more I thought about it, the 
more my imagination became surrounded 
with wild ideas and fancies of the super
natural. At last the eventful moment came. 
1 put on my overcoat, assumed a sort of 
martyr look, which said look is easily 
achieved by neglecting to brush yonr hair, 
and sauntered along Washington until I ar
rived at one of the busy thoroughfares con
necting the main artery of the city with its 
parallel vein,' Tremont street. Oh, how I 
looked for an excuse as I stood at that cor-
ner. On other days 1 should have met half 
a hundred friends who would have given 
it to me, but to-day not a soul. Wsh I here
goes, and I find myself opposite a neat look
ing entrance, and on a marble slab I read 
that my piece de resistance is to be inter
viewed one flight up. I approach the door; 
I ring the bell, which seems to me to re
echo a sort of dull, sepulchral clink, and the 
wire vibrates aud gives it a more weird 
like pathos. Decidedly I am a fitting sub
ject for the supernatural to pray upon as I 
stand shivering at the door. Presently 1 
hear a step. I pull myself together and 
clutch the handle of my umbrella vigorous
ly. The door is opened, and to my surprise 
a very neatly dressed, fresh and blooming 
looking young lady receives me. Will I 
please to come in? Mrs.-------will be dis
engaged in a few moments,''and before I 
know where I am I find myself in tbe dread
ed room that I have already pictured to my
self. I mumble out something about .not 
disturbing, and mechanically sink into a 
rocking-chair, where I am left to my own 
reflections and observations.

I kept my eyes very steadily fixed on a 
particular spot in the pattern of the carpet, 
fearing to raise them as my busy imagina
tion had already pictured stuffed toads, 
bats, and such like concomitants of the 
supernatural hanging round. Little by lit
tle I raised my looks, slowly 1 gazed round, 
almost disbelieving my senses. My super
natural romance had received a rudesbock. 
No toads, no bats, not even a skull. Stay ! 
What is that under the couch? I approach ' 
it cautiously with the ferule of my umbrel
la. Ah! only a foot-stool. .No; there is 
nothing very dreadful here. A bright cozy 
room with warm hangings; the walls paper
ed with a delicate gray, and hung with a 
few choice prints; a piano open, with one 
of Beethoven’s sonatas on the stand, a deli
cate perfume of violets fills the room, and 1- 
begin to feel more comfortable, more at 
home. Just then the door opens, and astate 
ly, well dressed lady stands on the threshold. 
No doubt about this being flesh and blood, 
forshe must weigh, at least, one hundred 
and eighty pounds, and has withal a look of 
refinement and good breeding. The face is 
highly intellectual and attractive, but the 
eyes, those indicators of the mind, are stony, 
fixed'and lifeless. My feelings are those of 
pity as I gaze upon the somewhat sad face, 
the quiet pose of resignation in the figure. 
I am about to step forward with a chair 
when a pleasant voice tells me to desist; 
she knows where her chair is, it says, and 
she moves towards it and seats herself with 
perfect grace and composure. I am no long
er nervous; I begin to feel interested. My 
old journalistic habit-comes upon me, and 1 
inadvertently caution the lady not to answer 
any question or make any statement she 
does not want printed.

“I beg your pardon, I concluded you had 
come to consult me medically; and if so, 
before proceeding any further, I shall re
quire you to give me your name and ad
dress so as to be assured that I am not the 
victim of mere idle Curiosity, and that will

Col. (and Mrs. Bundy have met with a
most cordial reception from the prominent
Spiritualists during their trip East. They
spent last Sunday in Philadelphia, going to
Washington on Monday. They will return
home before the next issue of the Jour.
NAL.

It has been well said that "Nothing is ac-
toiiiplished by clipping the twigs with the
scissors of reform. The axe must be laid
at the root of the tree. It is not the lotion,
but the probing that cures the wound. ”
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also be a guarantee of your respectability. I 
If, however, vou came to interview me, I i 
shall of course be happy to answer any gM- { 
lions, for indeed I have very little to tell ; 
you. The best proof I ean give you of my- I: 
self is io permit me to prescribe for you,5’ ;

I am an old journalist, and as a rule old i 
journalists are not shy. I have interview- I 
ed thousands of people of all classes and ! 
conditions, but seated there in that.rocking 
chair opposite this lady, 1 was far from feel
ing at home, far from being at my ease. At 
length after a Moment’s thought I conclud
ed that to deceive this blind lady would be 
mean, and I told her that m.v visit was oue 
ot curiosity to see a person who in a semi- 
uneonscious state had prescribed and cured 
a friend of mine when all hopes of recovery 
were supposed to have ceased.

“Please tell me something aboutyourself,” 
I asked. “What was it- that first caused 
you to utilize so strange a medium ?”

“I am a native of Boston, and am well 
known here,’’ she answered. “My father 
was cnee a rich man doing business on Ex
change street. At the age of thirteen I was 
attacked with scrofula,and to the maltreat
ment of that complaint I believe I owe my 
loss of sight. When my eyes were first af
fected I was placed under the eare of Dr. 
Williams, who did me a great deal of good, 
but while on a visit to Maine during the 
summer, I woke up one morning and found 
myself completely bereft of sight; since 
then, seventeen years ago, I have been stone 
blind. About that time I used to be seized 
with sudden, unaccountable fits, which the 
doctors treated as catalepsy, but which I 
now know was not so, although I cannot 
tell you what they mean. While under 
tlieir influence my body becomes perfectly 
rigid, the action of the heart and pulse 
eeases, and the hotly loses its warmth ex
cept under the arm-pits. It was while un
der the influence of one of these fits that 
some unknown being, wearing the sem
blance of an Indian squaw, suggested to me 
a remedy for curing my sister of a disease 
whieh our family physician and other doc
tors had pronounced "incurable. Time af
ter time the same thing occurred! it preyed 
upon my mind, and at last-1 told my moth
er about it. She laughed and would not 
listen to me, but I persisted, and at length 
induced her to go so far as. to submit my 
remedy to cur family doctor. He laughed 
and said that there could be no harm in it 
nor could it possibly do any good. The 
remedy was tried' in six weeks' my sister 
was out of danger! a short time longer and 
she wag completely cured, and has remain- J 
ed in the enjoyment of perfect health ever » 
since. About this time my father lost his 5 
fortune and 1 commenced-to utilize mv gift, i 
er whatever you my please to call it, as a ’ 
means of livelihood. My remedies are con- ; 
fined to vegetable extracts, which I prepare 1 
myself, and I am happy to say that up io , 
the present time I have not failed with a ! 
single patient, except in such cases where ? 
they have neglected to use a? remedies, i 
or have ceased to consult me for v ant of I 
funcis.” i

: 6SDo you consider yourself a clairvoyant?” j 
YaHted.GGG <

“I don't desire or wish to be considered i 
anything- ofthe sort. -I am no test medium. ■ 
nor do I pretend to any gush thing.’’ ’ 1

‘ ’That are tke class of people who usual >v i 
upi ly to you?” * ।

“Ahn jji ezelu^ivelv ladies and sentlsmsn ’ 
of tho upper and middle ekt res. Last week j 
1 effected Tire e:u>» ofa >dy who had been 
suffering from fibrous cancer. I am very } 
proud cf that case: she is now in perfect; i 
health and lives here in Boston.” " .;

“You say that this spirit or medium, or 
whatever you call it, appears to vou in the 
shape of an Indian squaw ?”

“Not always. Of late it has been some 
eminent physician or another now deceas
ed.”

“Theliving, then, do not appear io vou?'’
“Never.’’ •
“Can you give me any solution of this 

strange matter t”
“Not the slightest. I have given up 

thinking-ot it any more.” <
There was nothing more to be said, and 

the blind lady seemed to 'have no further 
desire for any conversation. I bid her adieu 
and promised to call again. It is useless 
to deny that I felt perplexed and worried 
over this strange interview. The demon 
of curiosity was strongly aroused, and as I 
walked up the street I could not help al
most wishing 1 was suffering from some 
malady that I might put this strange influ
ence to a substantial test.

Encouragement for Magnetic Healers.

Dr. James E Briggs, of New York City 
in his paper on “Nervous Diseases,’’ pub
lished in Vol. 6. in the “Transactions of 
the National Eclectic Medical Society,” 
says: . ■

“Whatever medical agency is employed 
should be selected with reference to its in- 
fluence on the nervous system.... What is- 
called animal magnetism is a soother of the 
nerves, and therefore invaluable for that 
reason. It is no imaginary agency, the pro
duct of charlatans, but belongs to a superi
or science. It has been known longer than 
history. Its power over the faculties of the 
body at large, and especially over the brain 
and nervous system, is immense; and is 
therefore capable of application to prevent 
and remove suffering, and to cure diseases, 
far beyond the means hitherto pursued.by 
the art of medicine.

“Dr.Wm. B. Carpenter, whom nobody will 
accuse of credulity, declares that when

Through this month and next Mrs. Emma Spiritualist’s and Medium's Meeting. |
Hardinge-Britten will leeinre at Charter : 
Oak Hail, San Francisco, after which she J 
will speak at Salt Lake City and ether plac- j 
eg ca mfte for the East, prior to her depart-1 
□re for Europe. Address her in eare of I 
Mrs. Ada Foye, l’M Kearney street, Ban I 
Francisco, Cal.

employed wiW skill, ‘it will take rank as ; 
one of the most potent methods of treat- i 
ment whieh the physician has at his com- j 
mand.’ Dr. J. J. Garth Wilkinson is equal- i 
ly emphatic: We have,’ says he, ‘no certain ! 
knowledge of the limit of mesmerism as a S 
curative agent, nor of tho conditions whieh ! 
should exclude cases from this treatment. [ 
In functional disorders of the nervous sys- i 
tem it is especially indicated; and as a num
ber of diseases, even seemingly organic, 
spring from this root, it appears that it has 
a Large field of application here. Hysteria, 
epilepsy, catalepsy, and -those maladies 
in whieh the visceral motions predominate
over the rythmical or rational motions of 
the lungs, "come very worthily under its 
benefits.’

“Dr. John Elliottson lias collected a sum
mary of cures under his observation. 
(These embrace varied and numerous dis
eases.) Sir J. D. Brandis, physician to the 
King of Sweden, declares it efficacious in 
the cachexias of the vegetative organism, 
'such as scrofula, rachitis, ete.

“Dr Brown-Sequard.eulogizing it in pain
less surgery, regrets that surgeons were in a 
hurry, and so gave up magnetism, and em
ployed tiie dangerous ana??thetics-~ethcr, 
chloroform, ete. A similar ‘hurry’ leads 
physicians to employ drugs, the effects of 
whieh are often detrimental. Besides, it is 
fashionable, as yet, to treat the subject- with 
contempt. Scientists often sneer at what they 
do not, and care not. to, understand. When 
employed with ordinary means, the cure is 
speedier and pleasanter’ than without it. 
and the recovery from debility is greatly 
aceiei'atfi.

“Remedial agents which soothe the irrita
bility, modify the nervous and sanguineus 
circulation, and through them the other 
functions, should ho depended upon in all 
treatment. Among them tbe sunshine, pnve 
air, water, exercise, magnetism and moral 
discipline are foremost. A do not reject eth
er, for we ree not yet skillful as we ought 
to he. nor are patients intelligent enough 
to permit what does not appear tangible to 
them. But as ths physician, approximates 
the ideal of his vocation, all will be chang
ed. -Ue will no more La saad-bliml, and use 
a hand-lamp to guide him. but forswear his 
pedantry to become a votary at the altar 
of reae soience.” f Strong worts ox eneour- 
ngew-ent nohlyj^ _______

Letter from Mr. Colville.

Mrs. Billing’s Departure for America- 
Indian Music,

The Medium and Daybreak gives the fol
lowing: ■

We have just leai uc, and with much re
gret, that Mrs. Billing is about to leave 
London for We United States. Her pres
ence amongst us will be much missed by a 
large circle of friends. Her time is com
pletely occupied as far as strengW will per
mit, so she does not leave us for want of. 
patronage—Wat is one Wing certain.

The sittings with We spirits become every 
week more interesting. The proofs of spirit 
individuality and spirit communion are in
structive and increasing. From a conversa
tion with our old friend “Ski,” we find that 
his name has hitherto been mis-spelled. It 
is composed of Wree syllables, the middle 
one sounding “way,” so that the spelling 
“wau” is manifestly wrong. The last syl
lable should be spelled “kee,” and tliis final 
syllable should be sounded with prolonged 
emphasis. The name- is indeed three words 
with a well-defined pause between each 
syllable, and we Wink should be written 
Ski-wa-kee, or using the same letters ana 
omitting the hyphens. “Ski” says all Indian 
words are accented on the last syllable, and 
each syllable is clearly and deliberately pro
nounced thus: Da-ko-fa, Wam-pum. His 
own name, as was explained in the Christ
mas number, means truth, strength, and 
swiftness, an honorable name which “Ski” 
thoroughly merits. " ’

The oWer evening this spirit gave a short- 
dissertation on Indian music with illustra
tions. “Ski” is somewhat diffident in the 
matter of singing, but he has a splendid 
voice, and his examples of Indian music 
would be highly interesting. When he sings 
his voice is not like a single sound, but more 
like a volume of tones sounded in harmony. 
The style of the music appeared to be some
thing after that of We pibroch of the High
lands of Scotland. It is possible that all 
aboriginal music is of the same nature. 
“Ski” says We Indian music has never been 
written down. It would be very interest
ing if some one skilled in musical notation 
would wait upon “Ski” and take down some 
of his singing. In these native strains 
might befound themes of striking value in 
the hands of a skilful composer.

Brooklyn (N.Y.) Spiritual Fraternity, Down
ing Hall. Cor. Fulton and Clermont Ares.

These meetings are he’d every Saturday 
evening, at half-past seven. Tke themes 
selected thus far are as follows:

February 21st.—“The Sixth Sense.” Col. 
Wm. Hemstreet.

February 28th.—“A few Thoughts Con-
eerning Evolution.” W. 0. Bowes

March 6 ch.—“Materialization.” 
B. Brittan.

March 18th.—ss Individualism.” 
Cole.

Prof. 8.

D.

March 20th.—-“The Supplemental Phase-of 
Christianity.” Andrew Jackson Davis.

Mrs. Mary. F.: Davis is also, expected 
be present.

March 27th.—Anniversary exercises

to

in
commemoration of the advent of modern 
spiritual phenomena through She Fox girls 
of Hydesville, Y Y., March 31st, 2STO Open
ing address by Henry Kiddle.

8. B. Nichols. President.

W»^ BHW
My Goon Womax why ore you so cut of nori -, 

never able to tell folks that you are well? Ten 
to ore it’s all caused in the first place by habitual 
constipation, which has no doubt finally caused 
deranged Kidneys and Liver. The cure cure for 
Constipation, is the celebrated Kidney-Wort. Il 
is also a specific remedy for ail Kidney and Li ver 
dIsaaser.. Thousands are cured bv it every mould. 
Try it at cnee. . . ~ " 27 25

For cisiThirs, dysentery,’ biooiy.agx, crasas to 
storaaeij, aud eolie, whether Lffeetinga(l:il?s,’eiiil- 
dren, or Infants,Dr. Pierce’s Con-ponnd Evit-hel of 
Smart-Weed is a sovereign remedy. It if com
pounded from the best brandy. Jamulet-. /linger, 
emort-wced, or water-pepper,' anodyne, s(iot£:KC7 
and hcaito;' kues. For eoids, rheuin'afiom, neu
ralgic afi?etioir~.and to break up fevers aud iaifin-
ma?ory attaeitH it is invaluable and shoaid be kept 
to every houseliokl. Fifty cento by dra^i^s.jn eve.

A SpsritoaJist’p aiKl medium’srfleetinftwTM bhtelil by 
DE-Wm'Wiggin, Sanflaye, at 3: p. ii,,'at 508 West 
Madison streeL There rtlM trance spehhing, tests, 
cte. ■ " "

f# |##IWft#

BUTTER A Now Treatfen on Butter MalJi 
ing, free. Ailtee ■ 
>TK KM WIIE. Freeport, III.

■'WHO'^
: The CiscfiW NwACb.,i38f’R^

Cincinnati, Ohio.:-; - ■ : - g:
G The Amesican News Co., # and 41 Chamb
ers St., New York' City. ' . ' ’ - ’ X-

Westei® Neto Co. , 4” Randolph SLOW’ 
ago.lll. ' . re

De. J. I. Rhodes, Philadelphia'Pem^^^^ '

SEEDS we wlli rcr.*: :i<‘!:<->n v,.:G:p!.. of fet.: 
i‘n G’":l. R"::h ?! SO

l’i!«i,.>:; l::ii;- c >., Xea-t'x.-.:, ?a.

CURE FOR RHEUMATISM
Hyoa nr,: Suffering '“ :m this searia: ■ 

in stanna f,r my "Stire Cure,” .
ctC;. a?:/::

A. LaNDpN, Newark. Wayne Qj.. N.Y

MEDICAL .DIAGNOSIS: SK: 
rex reu;.r P Liar. ITO-ir.hje.mrisif; aader tri'.’itnie:;?, w.J 
tin I'Khtu! With t:i:o D.di.iroi: tl.>”r lir.it iii- rnliiy paj ::ir;.:. 
Different patients. Beparate letters.. Remedien una treatment 

lu;- one mom’i, by a: -.11. ,Foir.- Dollar?.

Addr;. <: VlrULC Ai-LUN. J.-jck Box ;< -, Kuiip.19 City. M ’.

NEW - ASTBOLOOIML MAGAZINE

ABASIA
MoKl’CLY «l>f

IheTe:
Sica! S^UB". Ed:: 
JS.olziifAStijiS.-
>:.. b>-inams .’.mu

.V.rii'MG'., Metcornlcny.s>!

■tl by A. .5 Auilwrof
SIMAii. i:-:::nl isoslhlj

?l:?S-5l
A'lii;?; th-, aiiiiTics Ai 

llrjli-lleK St., illi.-J3, ll.!:A

:iis, S'.-.'U <2o;i i:-.'

in s.i::::t:ar:’ai ;U pan; 

»,-;’.?;$•: %.«.-: month: 

11. KvS'I-KA C'l.

! PLYMOUTH.PULPIT.
. THE BW. HENRY -WARD .'BEECHER’S

SERMONS
Bepw.l every Etai: in 

b THE CHRISTIAN' UNION.
neubi, ^

” Park Place, Xew York, 
fnr?:.. >2 cJ; i'.iihpie C’pk^ neo,

RAPHAELS PROPHETIC ALMAXM
FOR ISSN

Wenrker Gmde and Eph-J’iict is, with a tab’? of 17 >&=s G.' 

I.-snchm an-: N>-v,- Yur... C etiiTS p>’e>i:-.‘;io'is oftiiwu est. 
:;t:l v.-3«-.:!ni: fir rah n -j-.:tii of :t.'”•'•;«•.

1’i-U.?, p c.;.!i : ■?: e’i?i"U>1.?.’.

I: ~All th'- Ii.:-.’;::::.::::; -r; >.1 It q<: ure Almaime -Inee l< 
c:ia Ls:.;: 1 on api>he::tt<::i. T.-ico, various

Citv

City.

RETAIL AGENTS./ ' 
Babsabd, 71 ‘ Horatio St, New York

0owAii»f 5142-ift <Bt.r; New W
. Atkin & Abrahams, 5S West 31st Street, 
also Grand Hotel, Broadway and ■ 31st Street 
New YcrYffity, g g ;
gG Chas. 'N.?Miller, Nast. New 'York,: Eingg 
County, NY.

I. IfosEKSTOCE, Fulton H . opposite car fits-
J fetes, Brooklyn,^ G“ ' •

H Smsw,. Box 117,'San Francisco, Cal. ■
- W. A. 4 ('. S. Hocgew, 73 J. St,, Sacra- 
inento. C.-fi.

MwreM. J. Iterere (rid N 5& St, St. Louis.

“A. Ward, S^U Lake City, Utah, re
M. W. Waitt & Co, Victoria, B. C. .

G ■ Evans, Yan-EppsAj. Co , Cleveland, ■Oliia.G 
F. A. Kooers, 16 Woodland Ave., Cleveland, 

Ohio. ’ ' ’ ' ■ ' 7
- <'DaXw :Reese, TYO. New-Stand,<3PhiW 

delphia, Penn. . A A
A ' The CWriUvN'EU?s:.S^^

: St., ftiladelphia ftnit ■ * '
I Z. S. Moore, Jaeha®, Michigan.
I■'6. W-.BaiOjn, Ilouston, Texas. /GA Ag :

G J.''DaSAWVER;&G€^^
Thus. Lees,.105 Crosse St., Cleveland, Ohio.

■ ’ FOREIGN NEWS'AGENTS., '
«J ames IJuhns, 15 Southampton Row, High- 

Holhurn, London, W. C. England,

IW..II..Harbison, 38 Great Russell St., Lon
don, England.
-.-’. Yoiisn, Elin Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter

Road, Ih-rte- Eng’uiuj.
Thus. J. Hlytos, 53 Sigdon5 Road. Hackney 

Dov,-ns. Lonfoc E„ England.
W. II.' Tekry. 84 Russell St., MelboHiae, 

^Australia.GGG .;• G '• - G:' ■ A ; ' G '

KAPHA EL’S GLIDE TO ASTROLOGY.--
Now Keadj

TO..;;:.-.r-. :;ip-:e iweis jf-1 re 

iS'i R »L' <«T. *
17 d? D f’i T.Milrjnr- Gv-i •’•«»:•-? iT 

o:4ee ev “'v n.L ?ii. 1f*>Ts 
ii; ll.ifeii":: th •’A--'t;->.:<■: et t j ■ 
:r::'i',::: f:iS:L:.i :v> r. hirct-’. t::.;

One ill o
A-’ro’-o.^eL UovuS pu

;oLb; U

t'l ?: < .;^Ci(S7li 
::.'.i:iTtdi: cent ary. 
•i.O.r.

* . TO •■.:.: raj A; 
and expenses, ,;r 
sei- >'.:::i v/imrer::..; 
Faaple Free. Add: 
MHeiiA

KBAIi T»IS! :
»ts a Salars of $10® permontb" 

i.’uwu ?i;~r>> comsKiKsifiK. lereli uur 
iiveiitiws. IFe.tnea- riafws#.
■: 8111 IDIAK & 4’0., iSarsbalt

G :A3S!B8G;

U .:?. V:.-:. j.'-.yiTOli;'* i-ii. iTlu 
1 i. 'I i :<-u::< t cx-tUT; ar::- • $ 

tos< Giin-sjoaiana hriicta: 
ROFFE A- ( a;, 

Btosrinist.' Itais, Mas-iArora a Prominent 3r;?_- Eotse.' 
H.. H. Wte.’rer & Co., P.-ieWer, X 
.r:—it Is uow only three months siree

Dear i

ed your first Rhipmbut of Safe Reisca^ We ‘ 
have acid drugs In thi : place for twenty resrjiand 5 
we have irtv’er sold a pt'o^rieiary rseiiL-ir.t.-, iiiat ‘ 
gives such unusual satisfaction as” yoi:-.-.s estweial- I 
ly your Sale Kidney and Liver Cure,'“ii’d &fe ..

M«)f
Si; ■5 M-2G-

IsK»fit |»?

Diabetes Cure.
j We could Eien'ioh many vhc Lave TOgtlvcC: 

greatev benefit in ease? of Kidney dii-lfultkT-,
|-A&ttafiaHheuwti8toj'DiE&^^

Mr. W. J. Colvihe. whose ininist’Ylioirs in 1 
this city and elsewhere have bees so sup-.» 
eesfful, writes: .

Noticing in your valuable JoriiNAL an in- 
vil ation to all workers iu the BpirituaKeause 
to add their names to a list of those who 
are willing to do what in them lies to pro- 
aiulgate truth eonceruing tlie all-important 
subject of the conscious existence of the 
human spirit after the dissolution of the 
physical body, and observing at the head of 
the list the name of that noble worker. Dr. 
Peebles, whose personal acquaintance I had 
the extreme pleasure of making in England, 
some few years ago, and whom I have had 
the happiness to meet since I have taken up 
my abode on this side of the Atlantic, I 
hasten to request„you to add my name to 
the list and couple with my signature a firm 
resolve to do all in my power -to aid in es
tablishing truth and dethroning error. My 
motto is, “Prove all things and holdfast 
only that which is good.”

My Sunday services in Boston are on an 
absolutely free -platform, and wherever I 
go I refuse to bow to the dictation of those 
fanatical wouldbe leaders in the Spiritual
ist ranks, who deem it their privilege to in
jure every one who will not bow to their 
authority. I regard no spirit, no mortal, no 
book as an infallible guide, but consider it 
my imperative duty to try all spirits wheth
er they be of God, as I have learned by 
painful, though useful experience, that it is 
our plain duty to follow wherever our own 
sense of right dictates, and I have become 
strengthened in my • conviction that the 
truest inspiration comes to us when we 
strive earnestly to utilize our every faculty, 
and are not content with wrapping up our 
talents and trusting to spirits to do our work 
torus. .

The mission of our spirit friends is to 
give us strength and information that we 
cannot acquire without their assistance. 
Wherever 1 go I maintain an independent 
part,and utterly refuse to take sides on any 
questions, which do not immediately .affect- 
my own work. During January my suc
cess iu Chicago was of the most flattering 
and encouraging nature, the church corner 
of Monroe and Laflin streets, was filled to 
repletion; especially were the audiences 
very large on Sunday evenings, and on the 
evening of the 15th of January, when I lec
tured in Union Park Hall, on “Woman’s 
True Position and Divine Mission,” under 
influence of my mother in spirit life, I met 
with a “very earnest crowd of sympathetic 
listeners.

disease,

HeipcotfuHy youir. SZ5S0N

CLAmVGYA2ri?G^

Hair.-—Dr. DateSdi will Trite yea* 1
poini-.d rri ce?r(;. &;es:i- k your 
enuses, progre'% sue the proLpcct y: 
cure. Examines the mind as veil ?■.■ 
Euclase One Dollar, with name cud eg. 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse. Y Y;
tari Evert Gass or Piles:.

Lock bi?

■ ^’radical 
the body, 
i-^ssress

37-13

Those Comflaiwino of Sore Tlwout, Hoarse
ness or “taking cold,” should use ^Rcgck \: Benn- 
rtual Ti-oekcV' The effect is extraordinary, par
ticularly when used by singers and speakers far 
clearing tbe voice. . .

A Successful Dairyman is the one that makes 
uniform “gilt-edged” butter the season through. 
The best dairymen all found that there is no article 
so peafectly”adapted to keeping up the golden 
June color,-now absolutely necessary i.i order to 
realize the beet price, as is Wells, Richardson & 
Go’s Perfected Butter Color, made at Burlington, 
Vt. Buy it at the Druggists, or eend for descrip
tive circular. / 27 25

Mbs. D. Johnston, Artist, 165 Farwell Ave., 
Milwaukee. Wis. Water Color Portraitsaspecialty.

J. B. Cruvek, of Warner, Minh., says: “The ! 
Great Spiritual Remedy. Mrs. Spence’s Positive | 
and Negative Powders, are doing wonders here. 

’They have lifted lots'of siek out-of .bed, and lots 
’ more need them.” See advertisement in another
column. 26-M

Sealed Letters -answered by B, W. Flint, 25 
B. 14th street, N. ¥. Terms: 12 and three 8- 
eent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an
swered. . 21-23tf.

The use of Hall’s Vegetable - Sicilian Hair Ke- 
newer not only restores the hair to its natural 
color, but gives it a soft aud healthy look.

^steartW /^ ( i r Tho Cricket 
W1 wre‘$fea TO s ; is

cw. Ww

ten Tongue Eetiie, -5 
wateot Case, warnVsi ■ ■ 
ids. .-site 89s. Nevz 
i’y $148,gs. .Latest

jC-Hh <* j^h:;'-?!’-’-^---^

WASHIW MACHINES,
blh-'lbll'? : 
v l-_ toii.en:.' 

mnit hy

l

U'::i.«-r

WIHSHIPBRtt
jt.tew;, wza ^Jv :' ’

“The lleM 8w<*J}i?op«W..*T—v > j

15 2b 5eow
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AGENTS WANTED ^1
:Js r -Mac t”^- > :r;Ha .;*.:«’ i . t* .; ।: ; ,;•» ”:. »* g* :;.vl'

'It (icecubes Boras PaiaccB, Bare Curios ties.. Wealth ana 
Wonders cl the Indies. China, Japan, etc. A million pecp’.e 
want it. This is the best chr.nce of yonr life to make inom-y. 
Beware of "catch-peimy" imitations. Send for cirm-srs and 
extra terras to Agents. Address Natjosai, Prnus-«i:;o 
Co., Chicago, Ili. . ®.

3IRS. FANNIE 31. SIWS.
j Medical,.' RwMaebses arid T^mI. Median*

iiigsUW reside
ifert

DR. LR. NEWTON
< lUBDSeJClresie Dirriice- ayiUKu>tacf,!ett«8, 
V Uy this mc-hm* tm.’EmQ-oh.-tiifi’.tG di-2s«>-> yield to
ReHulreBiehtBilreiagi 

a A I’. Op.;-:- .’■ r|3u

srm ll’y < 1;; j.irf-- .; t'A.^iic-at.

•?:. c-iid mle- "cptxi of tic e.iSi', and

Iwuslh-fen:
t.riu mrar.s. I:: mar-y 
irta- ieweissei effect- ■

>:; C -Lr '. liu-tr.-tztha-tif .-.;.’ 1 ? ■—mt:;::’.-:: bv t-xenetlzt-.l 
:e !c-r . nt * .p ’ i"h. i^-’t-fficv t.ti-Ji- s-, S'-it’-m ’G. New 
York City ■ : - .

Th • MOTEifN BETHESDA for file by D:- Sater. Price 
^.t?.', post :g»- t.71: t:

RUPTURES
Cure:; in ;'.? days by my Medical : ' intnjT.p.i BnbImr Elastic 
Appliance, tei’i stamp i; rUirea.ar. Addre-vC’Azr. W. A. 
COLLlSGS, Fmithvii;-;. JetrersoaCc.. N. Y>-.rk. Sil? 1

Miss. Sarah A. Ramsdell, of No. 14 South 
Sangamon street, writes:

“1 wish to say to ray friends in Chicago, 
that I am about to establish a free circle 
for the benefit of the spirits that wish to op
erate in my channel of mediumship. What 
the spirits intend doing will be made known ‘ 
at each sitting, and as harmony may be es
tablished we hope for a resultant effect 
that will be satisfactory and in accord with 
spiritual prophecy.’’

An effort is being made in England and 
elsewhere to raise a fund that will enable 
Dr. Monck to give his services to the cause 
gratuitously. Morrell Theobald, writingAo 
the London Spiritualist in regard to t® 
matter says: “The fund has not yet readied 
the amount necessary to complete what they 
hope to accomplish, viz., so to assist Dr. 
Monck as to place him in a position to ren-Truth is the most powerful thing in the -

world, since fiction can only please us by its I derhis invaluable services to Spiritualism 
resemblance to it. 1 as an unpaid medium.”

Dr. D. P. Kayner, the oldest Medical Seer now- 
in the field, can be consulted daily for Clairvoyant 
examinations and prescriptions, from 9 to 11 and 
2 to 4, at Room 52, Merchant’s Building, N.W.eor, 
La Salle and Washington Sts., Chicago. Exami
nations made in person or by a lock of the patient’s 
hair. Magnetic, Electric, Medicinal ob Surgical 
treatment directed and applied as the ease de-, 
mands. Set? advertisement in another column.

Reader, the price of my book, The Truths of 
Spiritualism, 400 pages of startling facts together 
with my photo, a fine one, is only two dollars. 
You need the book and photo. We need the money 
Come and help us in our hour of trial.. Remit us 
two dollars, post offlce.order on Chicago, Ill., and 
we will mail the book and photo at once. Direct 
to me, box 64,' Lombard, Dupage county, Ills.

' ET‘ WILSON.

Consumption Cured.—-An old physician,retire 
ed from practice, having had placed in his hinds 
by an East India missionary the formula ofa sim
ple vegetable remedy for the speedy and perman
ent cure for Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Affections, also 
a positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and 
all Nervous Complaints, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers- in thousands of cases, 
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suffer
ing fellows. Actuated by this motive aiid a desire 
to relieve human suffering, I will send free of 
charge to all who desire it, this recipe, in German, 
Trench, or English, with full directions for prepar
ing and using. Sent by mail by addressing with, 
stamp, naming this paper, W. WG Sherar, 149 
Jfynerf Block, Rochester, N. Y. 27 5 28 5eow

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant 
Mbs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ac- 
knewiedge Mbs. Mobbison’s unparalleled success 
in^giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medical.Band,

Diagnosis by Lbttbb.—Encloselock of patient’s 
hair and #1.00. Give thename, age smd sex.

Remedies sent by pUHl to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas? ,
iy Circular containing testimonials ana system 

of practice, sent free on application.
Address, MK8. M. C. MORRISON, M. D.
Ml " P. Box 8519. Boston.

<&QKAA MONTH-AGENTS ’WANTED—75
WVWbPit sellicg srlieiH in tbs world: 1 sample 
iret. AddrcfeB Jay Bronson. Detroit. Mich. 276d5 

AGENTS WANTED-Best BooK-Most Money
THE COMPLETE HOME.

How to Keep II.-.nsp, Cook. Dn1?’, Core f<> r Siek, Manege 
Chthirr-n,Treat Accidents. Entertain Company, and make 
Home Beautiful and Happy.

Endorsed bv C-rgv.Scliotars andthe Pre-s: 
“Valuable and interesting ”—Kev. De. Wtue. 
"Cannot fail to d<» good”—J. G. Whittiisb, 
“Full of good sense."—Prbbbytbrian.

Fine paper, Clear type. Beautiful bindings. Low price.
Seiis everywhere. Full description and terms free. 

Address J. C Mctl'KDV, Chicago. Ill,.
27 24 281 ' '

STARTLING DISCLOSURES!

ANNIE STEWART
VERSUS . .

TERRE HAUTE GAZETTE,
■ A ■ V .KANA‘..; ■ AyAA
IMPARTIAL PUBLICATION.

Tlie Court Stenc^ranlier'a eill-.al report of tlie entire pre- 
ceeilincsoftlie peutliDR trial.consisting in-part of testimony 
introduced by both prosecution and defense, the pleas of op
posing counsel, the Judge’s clnrge to the Jury, andthe ver-' 
diet. Together with an appendix containing the alleged libel
ous charges against Mre. Stewart and tlic’Coinimttee aa prig- 
Inally published In ttoffawde npon which tue suit Is based, 
sworn testimony of a most positive and startling character 
not heretofore disclosed, and other matter of interest. The 
testimony and disclosures contained therein must forever 
settle the mooted question of Mrs. Stewart’s guilt or ipno- 
cence as a spiritual medium.

This case, which Ib destined to attract universal attention 
among Spiritualists, will be called nr. in the Vigo County Cir- 
cuit Court (Terre Haute) in a few days, and will probably con
tinue iiwut two weeks. Within two davs after the verdict is 
rendered the book will Be mailed, to all suti scribers. Only as 

- many will lie printed as will Buttice to di! or< era received in 
advance. The book will contain about 190 lime..pages, and 
will be em uelll'lied with a fins raoKR’.NGWun portrait 
op Mu". Stewart on tinted paper, from a recent photograph. 
Price, postpaid, 30 cents. In stamps or otherwise witboratr. 
Address, J. F. JOYCE, Publisher, Terre Haute, Ind.

27 22 38

\ CTXTV W \ XTFD ^f^' r-pa&»nd 
.llluii Id vt 71.1 iijlr. pr.ipcr per. on applying 
fortue p .s-iiioii cd Gcnerai Agent fertile Phoenix Phoh'-Copv- 

’.“ :my.cir’.Ety, will be atcept'rl. p.-oqu from $18 re 
week. AdlriM W. F. VAIL. Mul.iiger, ISS F nitonFJJ ’ll

IN TIIEATMEN1' FOK TUE LYES.

THE T0XGEE GALVAAK INSTITUTE

CHRONIC DISEASES
313 South (lark Street. Chicago. Ills.

This FCCiiiI:triI-.onRb 8U?cei*tbl mo<Ic or treatment baa (in 
I ts nude form j teen In tse In Chicago for many years though 
brought to t's pts e‘Hit state of perfection atd patented during 
the past year. Its efficacy is tbe removal of poison from the 
human system and allowing dame nature to do the restoring. 
The Galvr.nle proc-ess cures by stintulstion. neutralization and 
absorption.

Many weliauthenticnto:1 cases of the following diseases can 
be referred to, namely: Blindness, Deafness, Ehenmatlsm, 
Catarrh, I’araiys's, Dropsy. Erysipelas. Fever Sores. White 
Swellings. D’seasesof the Kidneys, Female Weakness, Dys
pepsia, oBwell as the various ercp’ions of the lace and body. 
Under new management with new and larger faculties We 
areprepared to aicommodite larger numbers.

We are now prepared to Introduce the treatmente’sewhere 
or allow others the privilege; .

Correspondence' solicited from any wishing to handle the 
PKcesB who have got some money, or those desiring treat
ment. Address TONGUE GALVANIC INSTITUTE, Sl JSouth 
Clark St.. Chicago. Send for Circular.' -

F. J. Tosgvk, M. D., Consulting Physician.
Ed waw> Tono uk, Operator.
Civs Dbkw. General Manager. 2717283

Anv en’c sendir.g two rutariheH (n-t Hu-ir < wifi fo Farm smdGpreMde. Sprin^eM- O., at Fifty 
feiitB a yearj w.ll net oe ac -pvt-ftliv Farm anil Fireside took Book, wh» n :■ t"- 

Best Cook Book S Free 
Py real io«r>i»» * premium. Ttii C^ m.'k w ru!,I.diJ 4 Faw ,sn Fmvirr, SnirrtriMta, whth wife Imel 
1 aiicr C-the tn-e sn the world. ar.J l>« more craton Hun am- other.viculliira.or bone taper. It oahracultfAWlrfi. 
«-H column -oumil. issue I twice a rwlh, at fidr ec.h a y< ar, an 1 coci as roue': vauutiwn.il fn:«hMieT« .rat roam cm ar e 
f! luunul r-.r mazarine. Eaeh number contuei s-iKUhinc of interest :o eery fittr.i er ■ 1 ir.u Innir.j, Coni de year ,.;• to the o-.._ 
r-A therefore it :s a welemue viul'r in rietv iinuielioll w.-iete ki.awn.

There Leine a Jt-mBnl for a «Hah> «rt cheap Cook B««. the M.i*m rer£S£»,T;riMln ^  ̂ ^ Y
’i“», thu^ whirh trey ha* frieJ au I Kcew to be koM tor i.^l;c:«;cn id a J.n k. OVER 20,000 RL< li’fc» u#.r • netwe . 
TSiJa^ifl’l^Ki the chciccs! sHucki. They came Oom newly tvery State anl Turt-ry mi U’J ^V^Jf’V;^ ^ 
names and cos’ office aiHirsses^f IWenntt'rtmtnrs are jsv^n-in the l-cnk. It CDDtiinsjljHililc asrnaw tccipesaN Cofik^ 
:n' 81.^' It ft vmh. It telK low fi mkc aH kina* ot n«ii» Ih?c:n% RoEs, IVaSIcs, F?i!!?ifj Hi "hres. Hsley. l its, 0 .nr - 
Lties, farts, SiuefS,^^'^’^^''* Frrs^rvc^JpHiM, Dr^cris 4 v-zar^. lFk!to, Tiw^’es. S.-ia Water, l-rnu.r»w>/ kw»p[-\ ^••"a Tr* u’ff» Better. S«.v», pk.; i?<) ii«m t< c<fok a!! XIs trf Meats, K^i. Uystc?- ( Eks, uraiis »n*l Vn.rttf fl >; Ha*'-» 
-nrs numv Hcahh HsuT* aU IR1; s aH rteirus tor !h»;«f anTWa-hirj iVx’/Ki'b. »imLs bsich paJiC.ll inft Hr^’n n« 
^’Lit vanctr ^ siiHecOthAt c-erv ’ m« ? kctecrcurM ta ki.**- I« ^^^b t !S Fi^J’ fct-milcfc arl l raittw* a m HmK t'-^ 
im rv ».....sir.h TrpP s! rj ’ |:ivi'. ’C /‘Remember U ConMiiM IMuW ihemimher^rikcliw^ eontttaHin nwy M^tl^lJ.
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AYU IXFOKMATIO OX VAmoFN 
8CTM®€WPEBTAISIXfi W THIS 

IM.BWKiil. PIIIWSOPHT.

ChristiaH versus Human

■; 1’ went to church, on ■ Su u lay' latL“t think'it is the 
lent,' ■ '

To d rivli te ta.r.'l: I 'near, rir, :i,g v. a:7
■ paSB’d: ' : : ; ;

: J w<ffe my dark, plain garment!-, sir, those uiQaesi?

C^lte out of fashion*.and life PW tchere ereiy

. ^d the.usher qtite®?/^

On a plain, Lar 1 bcijeh of rmbf,—reservee, ^<9.
'for tee ;-.:or'

Then he took a r tee young !«<’/> -with silks -and
- ' ' diamonds fine,«

Anu he bowed tier so politely to ?. place ms-aa c.
. wise. . ■ • ■ ■ • , .

:; And T thought it ®#8’t ■ equal to ■ put^ ?^- up- so ■ 
■ • ; near, : ;
For one vas young, and I we? old, ana very ham 

to hear. ' .
And Z wouldn’t catch the serum.’, for * ia. so is? 

away, ’ ■
So awaited through the sK'd:1'- only to wacm

' . and pray—
’Watchingthe p!.:us ehii<ur.s rhe were ■'eataa 

round abon',
Praying within for purity, ns they were pure mth-

. out. . "‘ „ ■
And, I doubt not many wealthy who go out from 

that. fold,. -
Are Dretty near toriire1; to the Pharisees of om;

.' When returning from tteif worship,, they‘raise 
- their heads on high, . \ ;

.-And scornful of the hruh'i-r ones ’the •Christian
■ Ufa telle.

Away will: ouch pi’ofc-33or?,ssi",tnaj're i tog mare
■ 'te-d^;;te

To block the anxious travs lev upon the hc-i way, 
Thau modern iifileEj ia theolbgie fray.
Examples fine indeed are they for any human

need, .
They minister rio creed and-greed, bat 

hearts that I leefi.
SAomperrmes ttay wink' at, sir;, bat why 

Christians care?

not to

should

■ The church must besupported, sir- by .means both 
foul and fair.' . . .

Tho vabksy-fefliu^ deacon. toe. can have his 
' lchoice « pew, ' ;
If enlyheis willing, rir,tohclp ttenys's through, 
ria God we irak,’’ the dollars say. but nut in 

brother man,
Unless the Ged toe Sellar is— tk-m worshi? ail yen •

Same'oilier metal just as well might take the 
pte.ee cf gold,"

To beep the precious body we’.’., and cheat the
■human soul; . . ■

But common estimation, sir, they think will justify 
Tao worship of the golden calf by greater calves 

close by.
Success obtained by honest toil should have its 

honest due,. ’
But do not starve the many, sir, to feed the' 

haughty few. ■ ■
.Consider ail the works of God, how marvelous and - 

grand, ’ ■ .
The eeeas coves, $te skies above, the flowers upon

■ tlffiig#;' f
The gilded rays ef roseate EorD,of universal birth, 
Anti i.ot for the rich man only, but for the peer 

of earth. ’
Then way shsuifi man toe.!: dottoasaiijr-eauso 

of lack of grid:
Why put him in to- p?j?e;i pew bieare his
• ;. -w.^lotlies are'^^ 7
Ghy keep bba i j.Th Li any place, nor help him 

Higher rise. • ■
’Till he can claim ns equal right to-union with 

the skies? ■
A heat t with broad humaaity, a heart that God

-lias blest,7 ■' -
Is worthy 6? tbe highest niece, among toe very- 

tat. . " ■ to'
Then Eft your weaker brother, and fair ng dster, 

too, -
Excite in them the prospect of much better things 

in view. ■
Thea shall you hear ths voices sound along the 

shining shore, lx
Inviting you to grama?? life, in heaven forever

more. ' i '

A. ®>w More on Ohl Satan,

iPhiladdphk Times.]

A clergyman in London has stepped aside from 
the ordinary routine of evangelical labor v.ith a 
view of trying his hand at working a mueh^neg- 
leitta territory. He proposes to' labor for the 
eonverskn of the devil. To this end he has issued 
a circular letter to all the ministers he knows, ask- 
ing th^m to unite tilth him in the prayer that 
Satan may experience a change of heart. Uis 
chief argument is that, jf converted, the- devil 
would be a s&t potent agent in the conversion 
of the world. Hero.fore the attack on the devil 

‘and his works has been in the contrary direeticn. 
- The endeavor has been to put h'.m down and wipe 
aim cut of existence. This endeavor does not 
seem to have been attended with success, except 
partially and ;n spit’. Wherever the devil has 
been cut, off or hewed down in one direction he 
has gone somewhere else or turned up in some 
new character, and thus greatly annoyed and dis
couraged his most valiant assailants." They have 
prayed and labored for his extermination,and have 
sung many a loud chorus of thanksghing for the 
expected time when he no more should be a hin
drance to the spread of the truth. In spite of it 
al’, the ded; has held his own with a perseverance 
which, notwithstanding all Stir objections to him, 
we must admit is greatly to his credit.

- Exceedingly little is knov.n about the devil. 
Our kEOwledge'of tim and his habits is picked up

■ uarty from Sei ipture, partly from auch nt myth- 
’ ology, aad partly from our own fancy, though 
mostly from the pages of mere tradition. Why he 
was created and why he is suffered to exist- are 
mysteries which baffle the most profound theolog
ian and the most learned scholar. Most of us have 
never set is. the good of him. While we regard him 
as talented and energetic, we find it herd to .ad
mire his motives, as far as we know them. But 
he seems to have vast influence, end ali we know 
about him teacht# us that he delights to exert 
that influence for evil. Were it possible so radi
cally to change his nature as to turn Lis influence 
into the scale-of that which is lovely assd of good 
report, it would be well for Buffering and sinful 
humanity as well as for poor Satan himself. The 
London clergy mtn proposes to utilize Satan in 
behalf of missionary effort, and set him at work 
building up the cause of religion, in destroying 
which he has been so actively engaged. One of 
the difficulties will be to get at the devil in order 

* to reason a ith him aud teach him the error cf his 
way’. Failing in this, the clergyman and ali his 
brethren Will pray'in the dark, to a great extent, 
knowing as little as they do of the person and the 
character cf him whom they seek to convert.**
Perhaps it would be a grand thing forhumani'y 

if the devil were converted. But ther, en the 
other hand, perhaps it might make us lazy. Had 
we nothing to struggle against we might have no 
amt Irion to nut forth effort. If everything in the 
world were as lovely as we might hope for it to he 
if the devil would cease his mischief and begin to 
put th*jigs to rights, we should have a gloriously 
indolent time of it, exceeding in rtelightfulness 
the virions of those who in former centuries prat
ed of Ei Dorado. While we wish our clerical brother 
in-England all reasonable success in his under
taking, we see but little prospect that* he will ac
complish his purpose. We fear that- for some 
time, and until further notice, old Satan will keep 
prowling around seeking whom he may devour 
mid making ail sorts of mischief.

Brooklyn lV Y Spiritual Fraternity.

'.A very intelligent audience assembled- in Down? 
tog li.lf to li tm t-> the lecture ef Henry Kiddle, 
Ec !*::;•’ili.'eudeiff of Public Instruction., in New 

■ York City, this evening. The lecture was a new 
ouPtoiwd in the many calls now being modeW 
Bm, K, to lector?, this one cv: be ue-d many mere 
■times heft rest is given to the press for pubHeh- 
tk r.. I ’torii ;ari;e but a very brief synopsis of if, 

.' trusting tliat in the near future that it maybe 
ivreal ftori east ever the laud through the dully 
press as well as in the spiritual papers. A marked 
I’lEKs: •■: now seen ’in toe change in the New 
Tori: dailies towards lis to jk.gud the utterances 
from ate lip.-.. When I. is buck flri anpeareti the 
iJi’w?. botliiceukiL rec reiigious, had storking, to 
praise—offy enKlemtiari-m. No w they send their 
rrecitosioito- fair reports of hte lectures, and 
thelertim1, ‘Why I ara a Spiritualist,” was pub- 
Ihiu-rt akjCK verbatim, and'the represeutativo of 
the ffevald requested the manuscript. so that an 
accurate report could to given. Titj In a large 
cegtoi is owing to the stalwart Plows that Bro, K.

Sis ghin;; right and’.eft, and hisvoiet’ is no1; nor 
lias it ever been, on the defem ive. Would that- we 
had many more such able and'loyal representative 
men aud women in onr faith, whore public and 
private fives are to eminently marked by the 
itoiM spirit, which was' the subject.of the. lec
ture, and which has been the rcfc o£ ou? noble 
brother’s life.
The speaker said that the Christ spirit has ex

isted in all ages, among ali-people, and while this 
was largely exemplified in the life and teachings 
of Jesuc of Nazareth, the church theology had 
made a great mistake in attributing this exclu
sively to ‘±2 Nazareno'. We find tris sph it in the 
carrier nations of tbe earth—in the writings of 
Cohfucius ar.d Zoroaster, and largely among‘he 
earlier Hindoo writ'.-'.’:',, and the Christ spirit; bring 
the divine love that has ever flowed to the human 
race down to us from the heavenly hobo, as we 
are imbued with tli? split, we are cue with him, 

-as Jesus was,-for he-.truly ci te, “I and the father 
•are one?’■

This Christ sph it is shown conclusively to us in 
toe angelic ministrations and loving messages 
that have been giver, and are bring given, to the 
world. Although many refuse to receive this in
flux of the Christ spirit that is now pouring 
down to earth from the heavenly home, all who 
w ill place themselves in a condition to receive the 
same,eon be in union and harmony with it; and in 
conclusion he urged his hearers to cultivate the 
tut: toes of Jesus as well as the teachings imbued 
v>ith this spirit before he lived ou earth, which 
was so beautifully exemplified in the life of Jesus. 
The large audience listened v ith wrapt attention 
to i h lecture, and at its conclusion a very hearty 
vote of thanks was given the speaker on motion 
of D. M.Cole, for his ever ready kindness te re
spond to onr calls for assistance in our efforts 
to knew “ The way, the truth, and the light.”
Mrs. Jennie II. Foster, a trance medium, was 

next, incited to the platform, and it was ch imed 
that she was controlled by the spirit of Thomas 
Paine, who stiff, that- in the new unfoldment, 
cf the Christ sjidt as manifested in modern 
SjintuabE, woman was to bo the central 
vosver from her keen spiritual perceptions, and 
that ia the 'near future, this would be made 
mat ifested, and the controlling influence urged us 
to cultivate this Christ si b it, which the speaker 
cf the eve: ing had so abiy elucidated. Mrs. F. 
was also controlled by another spirit professing 
to be Mrs. J. II. Whitney, who passed to the Spirit- 
world but a few days ago. ' "
Deacon I). M. Cole was the next speaker who 

sdi: “Since I listened to the very able address of 
Ero. K., I have had ringing in "my ears, ‘What 
think ye of Ch:ite?’ I would ask the question of 
you here to night. I have often heard Spiritual
ists sneer to the work and teachings cf Chi ist, but 
you ail well k: ow that Lis influence and what the 
speaker of the evening had termed the ‘Christ 
sp s?It/ are finally to redeem and save the World— 
not in-, the sense, however, that theology has 
taught in thepast.and we must judge him red his 
workshy his life—what he kesdor.e for ethers in 
all the ages, his healing the sink and mir Uterine; 
to tho wrets, of the 7 oar. He went about iking 
this. lie did net wait for the people to eome 
to iim. What nr: our relations to Christ 
ana this Christ spirit? ifere we this spirit of 
selLsarritiee that characterized him, ar.d which is 
pre-eminent!j’ psreeterisfle ef all imbued n ith 
the Christ spirit? You talk of your mil liens who 
are Spiritualists in this land. What are vou 
doing for the world in the Christ spirit" as 
illustrated in the lecture that we have* listen
ed to?-. I know that Si ritualism has convinc
ed the' .world; that it has agitated thought, 
and broken down much of the eecleslasticism 
of the'age, but with your millions of believ
ers, what are you doing to ame.lorate the suf
ferings of the poor sad the ignorant. I know-that 
it Las made independent thinking in the church 
possible; for this Spiritualism’ must have the 
credit. Are you still hunting phenomena? Is it 
not timefor reconstruction to begin? When Spir
itualists are ready to work in this Christ spirit for 
the redemption of the world from sin, poverty and 
ignorance, then will it be a much greater power 
than now. If, as you say, you are having this 
light and love from the other world, this Christ 
spirit in the messages that come to you, see to it 
that you do not miss your dpportunitj ; cultivate 
this Christ spirit. I do not like the Spirit that is 
continually finding fault with what the Christian 
churches have not done. Are you doing as much 
with your countless millions? Lit us cease to 
theorize and become practical. Did Jesus find 
fault? He says; “My" kingdom is’not of this 
world.” See to it, my friends, that you are guard
ed and actuated by this Christ spirit.
Judge P. P. Good, of Plainfield, N. J., followed 

Bro. Cole. He said our brother would no: be him
self unless critical, and such criticism brings out 
thought. I differ from him when he says that 
Spiritualism has accomplished nothing in the 
last thirty years. In how many thousands of 
hemes have life and immortality been brought to 
light? How many have received grander and 
nobler conceptions of God, and have been strength
ened in their life work by spirit presence and com
munion, and the improved condition of woman in 
the many avenues ot usefulness now opened to 
her, is largely due to Spiritualism and the teach
ings as given through woman’s vc ice on the public 
rostrum, and when she shall have in the near 
future, the same civil and political rights as man, 
it will be largely due to the influence of Spiritual
ism on modern thought, and by the lives and ex
ample of those who have accepted its sublime 
truths. ’
Judge Wm. Coit was the last speaker. He said: 

“T have listened with profound interest to the able 
address of Bro. Kiddle, which is imbued so largely 
with the Christ spirit. His elucidation of this is 
broad and comprehensive. The church and the 
world have in the past misunderstood it,and have 
given credit alone to Jesus, who but gave the 
same truth that had been unfolded to the earlier 
nations in his day. I,, think the Christian world 
have not fully understood this Christ spirit, and I 
believe firmly that this is the mission’of modern 
Spiritualism, to permeate the churches with the 
true Christ spirit, and hence there should be, and 
I believe in the near future that there will be, no 
antagonism. Jesus was overflowing with this di
vine spirit of love. It has always been in the 
world, but Jesus seemed to be able to give out- to 
all more of this love of the All-Father, You have 
no war with the Christian churches, for they are 
to become spiritualized by this new truth. When 
people become less dogmatic, and stand less for 
creeds, we may be able to see more progress. I 
do not feel eo desponding as docs our Bro. Cole 
with his large heart and active brain. He, per
haps, hopes too much in a short space of time. 
The literature of Spiritualism would make ii large 
library of itself, and I feel that it has achieved a 
good deal, and in the coming years much more, I 
believe, will be^ccomplished, if we are hut im
bued with the true Christ spirit.”

It was announced that the public circle held in 
the lower hall this week, was a grand success, and 
that the place was too small for the number who 
eame, and for this and future circles, it would be 
held ever}’ 'Wednesday evening in our Conference 
Hail. Bro. D. M. Cole and Bro. Abram Kipp have 
this in charge. Admission to defray expense?, 
ten cents. Several persons were influenced at the 
last circle.
The next address before the Fraternity will be 

given by Henry J. Newton, President of 1st Society 
of Spiritualists of New York City. Subject, “Man’s 
Natural Attributes.” Bro. N. is a fine speaker, and 
a ciear close observer, anda very interesting and 
able adCress may be expected. A large number 
of strangers were present to-night, who listened

attentively te- all t’r? sneakers; sms so the good 
worligoes ou and en.

j Brooklyn, N. Y.,Feb. Uh, 1P®J. • .

SiHrittiuIism—The- Wesson of the 
Hour.

Tottie JMHBrofiheWiato.^^
Last autumn I had the pleasure of entertain- 

ing at my home, fo? a few tot, an old gentleman 
who Is well known throughout thaU: Led State;-, 
for 1 is eiK-jis in behalf of toe en-laved and down, 
trodden people in ti k eKs:;!??. The. .venerable 
form aed’ genial face, '.w.w;ed with its halo of 
white, are tit enbleye of a life spent in philan
thropic Inborn for tbe welfare cf the most unfortu- 
note aiid oppressed in our land. -Like Garrison aad 
Giddings, red mauy ether reformers of our lime, 
this old'gentleman is a Spiritaaiik. Many read
ers of the Journal witi know ria without ike 
nauie, which, I regret to aov, I swa not nuthvrizrd 
to give: situp-v, I sunpe-e, because at the time he 
visited use I did not think of giving the public any 
of his very interesting experience-3, '
An Englishman by birth, and reared in the-- 

church, he said that from his youth his prayer had 
been for wisdom Hoving 'read in James: “If. 
any of your lack wisdom, Set him ask of Ged, that 
giveth to all men liberally aud upbraideth not, 
and it shall be given hia,” he had “in faith” ask
ed, “nothing wavering.” When _ modern Spirit
ualism was brought to his notice, and he bed 
heard some of the sublime utterances which the 
angel world had impressed on a sensitive medium, 
he rejoiced and thanked God that Lis prayer was 
now about to be so fully dnawered bv a direct 
communion with, ths better world. For some 

j time hewoited on the misiat^tioas of the angels 
ard his soul expanded as it drank gladly in the 
genial sunshine, and the life-giving dew-drops 
from the other world. But one evening he was 
shocked and mortified to see the medium per- 
eonstc-, both in manner and vulgar billingsgate, a 
pour undeveloped spirit still in the- prison of his 
own lusts and’ passions. As he went home he 
mentally concluded that if this is Spiritualism he 
would have no more io do with it. At tiie time, 
he was-stonniug at the institute of Dr. Trail, in 
Mew York.’ 'Ou reaching home, he. went into the 
library and mused upon his disappointment, but 
said nothing to any one. While sitting here, an 
inmate of the house, a medium, but one who knew 
nothing of his recent experiences, came in, evi- 
dentlyynder control, walked several times across 
the room, then came up facing his and in the 
mildest-and most sympathizing manner possible, 
asked: “Do you'know what Spiritualism is for:" 
He replied 'that he had supposed that it. was to 
help the - people of earth gain u isdom. “That- is 
one of its uses,” said the medium. Then, describ
ing the Spirit- whose communication had given him 
so much unrest, she said:
“Spiritualism is to help the people of the next 

world as well as those cf earth. This sufferer was 
brought to you for help. You should have given 
it to him wisely, and iu the true spirit of fraternal 
love, and yours might, have been the angel-hand 
to lift him from the depths of degradation, and 

■ start him on the upward path of progress which 
leads to the kingdom of heaven within the soul, 
whether of the dweller on earth or in spirit 
spheres.”
Said the old man to me with reach feeling:
•‘A new revelation dawned on me there and 

then. I saw that in more senses than one it is 
mure blessed to give than to receive: and that in 
the Spirit-world as in our own, our greatest hap
piness is attained by laboring for the welfare of 
others.”Ie view’ of recent revelations, is not the above 
certireui just now': As good Mrs. Saxon says, 
we see so many who have blasted their happiness 
by implicit’y following the dictation of splrits,aEd 
resigning their own reason. V/e think we aee two 
causes for this.

First, the erroneous teachings of orthodoxy In 
reference to man’s state after death, with the 
notion that-every thing pertaining to the Spirit- 
world, is pure and perfect.
Seerad.'aaab own Eei&lffies and laziness, the 

termer exhil ited is his desire to get- all he can 
from tha S; irit-vorid, and to keepail ho gets; and 
the latter, in the habit of taking everything on 
authority, rather than put himself to the trouble 
of excreting his own reason. And -so, we expect 
to get great growth in moral power,-—in spirit
uality, without, putting forth the necessary effort 
to bring growth. Forgetting that “it is man’s 
blessing that he toil',” ^ eagerly seize this or 
that system which promises to yield us the quick
est and the greatest returns, material or spiritual, 
with -keleii. effort of oui’ own.
In its'dwarfing inlluer.ee upon humanity, we 

fail to see any greaGdifference between impudtly 
following a “thus saith the Lord” or a “thus say- 
the spirits?' No;’, except in its fashionabiiity, do 
we cee much difference between those who ex
pect to go to heaven by listlessly -lolling in the 
velvet pew of sc me church, delighting themselves 
with the sweet words of a preacher: and those 
who expect heaven to come to them ■ by passively 
attending circles, simply listening to the utteran
ces of some one tit may be a brother of the ortho
dox preacher) who has passe her world.
The lesson of the hour, whie iritualism gives 

to •Spiritualists, and to all, is tbur'" Labor in 
love, labor in wisdom, labor unceasingly,and labor 
well: Use the light which h been, vouchsafed 
to your day and generation r the upbuilding of 
a higher, a diviner hum y on earth. Cease pas- 
Gively crying to pirit-world, “give! give!’ 
like the horse- eh, but begin actively to devote 
what you have already received, to the attainment 
of a higher spirituality iu yourselves, and to eie- 
vating and ennobling mankind; and other bless
ings shall follow, so great that “the world itself 
shall not ctuta’a them." for the spirit-land shall 
also receive its share. -
My brother®, we must cease being deserts, 

greedily drinking in the showers of angel-love 
which have come and are coming to us, 'and we 
must become sparkling fountains, refreshing, “by 
loving and wise efforts,” many a way-worn, hungry 
and thirsty fellow-traveler up .the evergreen 
mounts of life. Let us forget the past and wash 
ourselves in the crystal current of the on-flowing
present.

Ottawa, III.
C, W. Cook.

tetter from Sew York,

To the Editor of the Beligio-Philosophical Journal:
In reading iff your paper-the doings *of theHar- 

monial Philosophers, at their annual meeting, 
held in New York, January 4th, I could but feel 
to drive a stake down there, and exclaim, “So 
much has been done for our beautiful cause!” I 
am glad, too, that your paper is so willing to sec
ond ail efforts* in this direction. At last we are 
to have order and harmony brought into our 
Spiritualism. Here let me say to those who for at 
least one hour in the week, wish to sit and listen 
to divine words, and to feel pure spirit influences 
wafted around them, let them attend these meet
ings at Steck Hall. I believe every one can feel 
and realize this condition, if-they enter with a 
prayer for such an experience. How much better 
is this than to spend our valuable time, running 
about in search of phenomena, and paying our 
money out therefor. I would not displace or de
cry phenomena, but thoJe who constantly seek the 
same, without bringing all their reasoning pow
er to bear upon it, in older to find the cause ly
ing back of it—-all such persons become sensation
al and consequently superficial.
There are persons calling themselves Spirit

ualists, whose aspirations seldofti rise above at
tending circles. Notice the lives of such, and you 
will inevitably fitd them to be of little use, if any, 
to the advancement of our cause. .
We are glad that Mr; Davis and his good wife 

have eome forth to be seen and listened to on 
each Sunday in this city; they are now gathering 
up the shelves of ripened grain, which is the fruit 
of seed sown by them many years ago. The 
Poughkeepsie seer gave forth such as was given 
unto him. Now, in advanced years, he gives us 
the ripened thought of his spiritual experience. 
May his hearers not be content simply to be wil
ling listeners; but may they be earnest doers, liv
ing .epistles of the Harmonial Philosophy, show
ing in their eva# day walk and conversation,that 
this gospel has in it inure of light, love and truth, 
than ean be found in the prevailing doctrines as 
taught by the popular church. Tho Harmonial 
Philosophy is iu my mind the rounding out and 
development of a true Spiritualism.

Dr. Sarah E. Somerby.
, New York City. ’

CIKCL'UIL

Te Spiritualists of Ohio!

Di:nra:i:s I’m Sisteu?, Fbienbs or Fruebum .«;:> Eight:—The wave of agony of the terrified 
dc;-ters of the so-called “regular” schools, Ims 
struck cur State atiast.ar.d thestofleh devotees of 
the waring pi!Lbag=>, it’-?, besieging our legisla
ture. with all the force at tlieir command, trying 
to secure the passage of a most infamous bill to 
secure to their.se-ves special protection and privt- 
teges. Not content; to tta< d upon their own 
merits and take their chances with other inodes of 
healing, and being in danger of being left behind 
in the onward march of science and liberal 
thought, they seek special protection fortheir 
.old-fogyism in elau legislation, which is inimical 
to the very genius and spirit of oar free institu
tions. and strikes a deathblow at individual rights 
and persenai freedom.

Arie we to be prohibited from employing the 
physician of our choice,and compelled to risk our 
lives with the man-slayers of the old schools, be
cause, forsooth, they cannot compete with the “ir- 
regular?,” in a fair competition ? It would, indeed, 
seen:- impossible that cur legislators would risk 
their reputation and political damnation by pas
sing any c-uch measured or even giving; it a respect
ful hearing, but we cannot- tell what influences 
will be brought to beer upon them (and they are 
human) and it, hence, behooves us to be up and 
doing, and watch our rights with jealous care.
We must net sleep while the enemy sows tares. 

Ee member that “eternal vigilance is the price of 
freedom." We ought, at once, to circulate a re
monstrance petition in every county and'town in ‘ 
the State, and get the name of every liberty-lov
ing man and woman upon them, anil roll them in 
upon “our servants’? in such a way as to show them 
that we do not propose to allow our dearest rights 
trampled upon, even by doctors or legislators, 
without earnest protest.

If you have no better form cf petition, cut out 
the following, and paste it to a sheet of paper and 
go to work at once and make a thorough canvass 
of-your neighborheod. You need not be ashamed, 
for the heart of the people will be with you. The 
scheme is ignoble, unmanly, ungenerous, unpro
fessional and disreputable. We feel the need, of 
organization at such times; but let us not as in
dividuals sit calmly by and see our rights tramp
led upon and eur dearly bought privileges wrench
ed from us by these self constituted censors in 
the healing art, beeaus j, forsooth, we cannot pro
nounce as glibly as they, the shibboleth cf the old 
schools. ’■ •

Silas Bigelow, 
ChairEmn. of State Central Conference cf Spirit

ualists of .Ohio. ■ ' - \ '
^ . te BEM IXSTRAKVR PB1ITI0JT.

T<j tke Hanoi'atfe, Me Seiuzie end Hok!::-of I!>pre- 
rental -vs of the Stair of Ohio:

merr-as, An effort is being made to secure the 
enactment of laws conferring upon a certain class, 
legal rights and prerogatives, which are in direct 
conflict with the constitutional and natural rights 
of other crittoens, (under the specious guise of “A 
bill providing fora State Board of Health,”) r.ow, 
therefore, the undersigned citizens of the State of 
Ohio, most 'respectfully, but emphatically remon
strate against the passage of any law looking to 
such a result, or any class legislation whatever, cr 
the curtailment of individual rights or personal 
freedom to choose, without hindrance or restraint, 
one’s doctor when sick, as well as his assistance 
when well. *
Besides, the people constituting the majority'of 

the citizens of this State, do not ask for such laws; 
they are opposed to them and to all enactments 
which infringe upon their just liberties or in
fringe upon their natural and * inalienable rights," 
in the interests of a favored class. Therefore, we, 
your petitioners earnestly protest against this at
tempted interference with individual and equal 
rights, by a class of our citizens who are row 
seeking the enactment cf a. special medical 
law which will enable them to control the practice 
o: ctdkine within this Stat?, for their individual 
benefit, to the great injury of the rights and privi
leges justly pertaining to all other classes of 
ffiz;te Andas is duty bound we will everr-e- 
^MSstrafe.;-

Spiritualists anil Eibcralists.
;7

On Saturday, Jan. 31st, the Spiritualists and Lib- 
erafists off Van Buren and adj: ining counties met 
in convention in Graj’s Hall at Breeds^Ele. Mich., 
at two o’clock v. m., according to- previous no’iee, 
v.ith L. S. Burdiek in the chair, devoting the after
noon session to conference. ' •
Saturday cycl ing W. M. Wooster, of Decatur, 

Mieh, made a short speech on the Aims of Spirit
ualism, treating the subject, of marriage and di
vorce iu such a masterly manner as to surprise 
the entire audience. Dr. McCuilceh, of Holland, 
Mich., followed v.ith a few concise remarks on the 
Mission of Spiritualism.
Sunday moil ing Dr. McCulloch .occupied the 

forenoon session speaking on An< lent and Modern 
Spiritualism as it relates to theology, saying that 
history is replete with evidences that its pheno
mena have existed from the earliest ages of which 
we have aay record.
Sunday afternoon Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, of South 

Haven, Mich., put in a plea for the imprisoned, 
faeul'ies—the orphans in your own hearts; also 
Eaid there is no such thing as quantity in morals, 
for he that improves all the talent he has does all 
he can. She was followed by Mrs. L. D. Cowles, 
of Clyde, Ohio, speaking on the Important ques- 
tton that has agitated the minds of all ages—If a 
man die shall he 'ive agfiu! She said when a re
ligion has worked out its mission it dies,—the 
judgment seat is reason.
Sunday evening was occupied by several speak-, 

ers.. Mrs. Woodruff said: Spiritualism is a right 
to be remembered; we are looking for the' invisi
ble man in the risible. Mrs. Cowles said'prayer 
is an aspiration for something unattained, self
growth and culture included. W. M. Wooster ex
pected to see men and women more individualiz
ed, which would hasten the miller nial day; we need 
to grasp some hand to help us higher. Dr. Me- 
Culloeh spoke of natural law iu relation to Chris-’ 
tianity, treating the subject from ascientiflc stand
point. True religion does not consist in observ
ing forms and ceremonies but it means sixteen 
ounces for a pound, three feet for a yard, and one 
hundred cents to the dollar. If we are prepared 
to live we are ready to die. The salvation we 
need is to be saved from want and ignorance.
Mrs. Childs, of Kalamazoo, favored each session 

of the convention with her choice inspirational 
songs, eaeh of which was a sermon in itself. The 
attendance was large, and at the intermission a 
picnic dinner was served in the hall, making the 
convention'a success socially as well as financial
ly. The convention adopted the following pre
amble and resolution; to-wit:

Whereas,—The members of the press have been 
courteous in publishing our notices, therefore,

Resolved,—That we tender them the thanks of 
this convention for the many favors extended to 
us. and that the Secretary be invited to give them 
notice of the appreciation of the same. A vote of 
thanks was given to the ladies of Breedsville for 
their hospitality, after which the. convention ad
journed to Bangor the first Saturday and Sunday 
in May next. ’ .

Lottie M. Warner, See., 
. Paw Paw, Mich

riJ k-te^Ari
JoyN. Blanchard writes: The First Society 

of S; iritualists, of Delphos, Kansas, held its sec
ond annual meeting, January 4th, 18S0.

Officers elected: Joy N. Blanchard, President; 
A. D. Ballou, M. D., Vice President; George 
Knowles, Secretary; Mrs. E. Knowles, Treasurer.
An excellent dinner was provided by the ladies. 

Five persons united with the Society. We are 
harmonious and hopeful, notwithstanding our loss 
by the storms.
The LT.iversalist Society are about to build a 

basement for a church, and they offer us an inter
est with them. We have accepted the proposi
tion . We are going to work with our hands. We 
have a legal organization, but “no creed” is our 
motto—the obtaining and the promulgation’ of 
knowledge, is our desire.

Dr, Jf. f. Phillips, of Omro, Wis.. writes: 
Thomas Paine’s birthday was appropriately cele
brated in Spiritual Hall, in this place; D. L. Barnes 
acting Chairman, and Mary F.Tucker Secretary; 
A. K. Brush, M. D. Morris, and the chair making 
appropriate and timely speeches. A Liberal 
League was formed during our -last- meeting with 
fifty-one charter members.

Letter from Joseph 8. Burr.

Tothe Editorofthe Iteltiio-Phifosopiiicil Jouma?:
On 4th January, 1^0. a few friend wf Literal 

and Progressive muverm-r-ts, had a meeting in 
Leesburg, Carrol Co,, Ohio, to take into e.'-nrickia- 
tioa the prom My of edebrMicg the Lirtlulay of 
Thomas Paine. On iluedeliteratfe-n they eonelad- 
ecl so to do, and made e>;t a programme in which 
they-appointed eight Liberals to’speak fifteen min
utes each, and assigned to eaeh their themes—to 
me they gave “The Ealigiou of Thomas Paine.”
A general.renovating arid rehhiring cf the hull 

w;.s detr-rn-ined upon, the old mefttoes, ete., taken 
down, and replaced with new ones. Many;ic. 
tores and portraits, ete,, were added to the walls. 
I counted upwards of forty, the most of them 
large and splendid,environed vhh fresh made 
wreaths cf evergreen':. The large pottr- ifsof 
Paine, Washington, Lincoln, Ingersoll, ’etc., artful
ly fc: toc-ned, end'conspkicusiv hung, gave ar,:E» 
poring appearance.
On the evining ofthe celebration, the IL H, 

church was in the midst of an excited piotraeted 
meeting. The roads were so extremely bad, that 
no person who could avoir ^attempted to travel at 
all, yet there were present in our hall, upwards cf 
one hundred adult peraons, and better'order or 
more profound attention is-ee’dem witnessed.
The music from the select eheir of twelve, with 

the organ, ete., gave very excellent entertain meat 
in that line. James Stephenson, the teacher of 
our high; school, was elected chairman, and on 
taking his position gave an excellent, and appro- 
priate speech, followed in rotation by six or seven 
of those appointed to. speak, each of whom did 
ample justice to thiir allotted parts. The meeting 
was in every respect a decided success, exceeding 
our anticipations.
We have arrangements made with the editor of 

our paper, to give place in the same, to the 
speeches aad most of the proceedings of the meet- 

“The meeting; adjourned for one vear. I then 
announced that on the Stet of March, the Spirit
ualists would celebrate their anniversary totals 
hail, and that we will have helu from abroad.
Loesburgh, Ohio, Feb. 2nd. 18SC.

J. C. Van Fossen writes: Your course suits 
me as you have so effectively eorraled the Ft nee 
Haff folks, and lassoed that would be good old 
soul of the Trulli Seeker, that when the “brand of 
fraud” is put on their foreheads, those that seek 
truth will pass them by, and thank the Journal 
for its'manliness aud courage in exposing ibhoB. 
esty. Keep on, and we ean look to the Journal 
as the finger board to truth and honor.

J. H. Ilnud, M. B,. writes: It is needless for 
me fo add to the general expression of the high 
apprec iation entertained for your labors in behalf 
ofthe progress of man, and your untiring determi
nation to drive humbUggerv and hypocrites from 
the ranks of Si i< itualists. It is the great work of 
the day; your efforts are appreciated bv all true 
Spiritualists. . "

_ E. C. Culver writes: I can’t live without the 
journal. It is meat aud drink to me. Goon; 
root out tbe foul weeds which dry up the fountains 
of pure S- iritua’ism.

E F. Johnson writes: The .Journal is my 
ideal of a paper and I wish to help extend its 
circulation. ■

Br. S. J. Diekson writes: I am having 
wonderful success in this country. Our orthodox 
friends are among the foremost to.be healed.

Votes aud Extracts.

Yothiug can uiiisitely go backward.
Movement upward, and superior, is ever the 

law.
What you. neglebt to-day, cannot be done to

morrow.-
'll woman is truly beautiful, let not her beauty 

be made dim ty the flash cf e-inmeads.
Spiritualism has been revealed to the world 

ar an educator, not only in regard ta life, but in 
regard to death.

Without vrives there could not be families; 
v ithout el Hdren to lave there eonld be no famil- ’ 
ies complete.

Swedenborg; communicated vsith r; hits,and 
through their eld he eought a channel for bring
ing about a reformation.
•‘Dare to do right! dare to be true!
All the world’s scorning can never harm you.! 
Stand by your conscience, your honor, your faith! 
Stand like a hero, and battle ’till death!"

Every d; y bi tags Its respond it i 1 ies and cares: 
every dawnirg of a new dry unfolds duties to be 
performed, and it matters not how ci igent you 
may be, for eveiy moment there is a duty.

The man who is curious to see how the world 
would get along n ithout 1 im can find out by stick
ing a cambric needle in a mill pond and then with
drawing it and looking at the hole.—Detroit Tree 
Frets.

The ancient Quakers had the gift of spirits; 
and even coming to more recent times, John Wes- 
hy was himself a Spiritualist, confessed to the fact 
that they deepened Lis convictions, and had infus
ed, immortal truths inhim.

There are apparent retrogressions, but they 
are on’y for a lime; eventually, the obstacles to 
progress will be removed, and no soul that is 
capable of progress but will ultimately be render
ed as happy as its nature iscapable of being.

Many of the old creeds have to be plucked up 
ty the roots, giving, no doubt, great pain, but yet 
necessary; and maty of your old thoughts have 
to be east aside, and we know that thoughts are 
sometimes deeper rooted than the ailments of the 
body.

It it he necessary, for man to receive informa
tion touching material things by objective and 
classified intelligence, will it not "be in harmony 
with reason, and intelligence that avenues for 
spiritual information and culture should be open
ed to them?

Seen in his ci imes, his .wars and devastations 
man might be mistaken for an incarnation of an 
evil spirit ; contemplated in his scenes of charity, 
his discoveries in science, and his vast combina
tions for the benefit of his race, he seems a bright 
intelligence from heaven,—Combe.

As you stand on the sea beach you witness the 
waves recede and flow, but still they are compon
ent parts of the ocean which continues in move
ment; and as w ith the ocean, so is there a con
tinual progress in the unfolding of the earth. And 
what occurs on earth, occurs also in man.

I had rather that a child of mine should learn 
morality from Shakespeare than to learn religion 
from the sickly sentimentalism of religion which 
has come down from the swamps of mecieeval • 
superslilion whieh would have been dried up long 
ago, had they not been protected by the cathedral 
roof of popular reverence.—Savage.

The heart of man becomes ossified* by the ac
cumulation of riches aud the position Of influence. 
The sound ot public praise contains more music 
than an angel’s song; the sound that welcomes 
the possessor of power hath more attractions than 
the music of the spheres; and now, a mere empty 
form and senseless ceremonies are all that remain 
to the churches. •

Meath comes to remove you from ytw. pres
ent sphere of conscious existence; it corahs to 
alter the relations in which you stand to the visi
ble realities of the universe; and It also comes to 
introduce you to another phase of existence, in 
which growth, association, and labor are all in
vested with widely different circumstances to 
those you experience now.

Clairvoyants may; in their virions, really see 
and absolutely, describe animal forms and gro
tesque figures, which are animate with consi ions 
Hfe in spirit spheres or in the atmosphere of earth, 
but these forms have never been human—they are 
not human spirits, and never will be. In cabalistic 
writings, arimals, birds, fishes, and almost every 
discovered object in nature, was a word or Hero, 
glyphic expressive of some idea, and ancient modes 
of thought have frequently been grossly misrep
resented and misunderstood, owing to the fact 
that parables, illustrations, signs and symbols 
have frequently been introduced into a narrative, 
these being exclusively intelligible to the students 
inaneientdays, andtothose only who had been 
ieithted into the lodges of orders which were 
founded with the express intention of keeping 
secluded and safe the highest, knowledge the 
priests and oracles possessed.— Voice of Angels.

J. II. Hill writes: I have beer- a subscriber
to your valuable paper from its etas t. We cannot
express our consolation and comfort that we gain
from its perusal. - -

inlluer.ee
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INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE
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popife-AL i’uDLmsisa House. Chicago.

IHiatratrel, w-th.171 cm 
1-s ceiit-q

VFo? pate, whu’i-u 
lozmii, Prst.isnv

:h, -?■?.■•', po:

JI I r-e:l RutiiKO-PHrr.o

It Jsthecniy Road tn tlie West running the 4-eIebrrc:l 
I-nlimun note; Cars between Clilcagj and (Aur- d BiuiP, ■

It Ib tue only Road miming the Pullman Palace Sleeping 
Cara either way between ta-sgo and St. Paul, Greer, Li; 
'pp®1®1,1, is Crosse, Winona, Dubuijue, McGri gc-r. Milwai- 
, Tickets over tin? route are ec-ia b; ail C juneu Ticket Avert' 
in the I m’ed Stales and Canades.

Remt’mber yen ask for your Tickets via tiie Chicago & 
Nortn-V, esfem Railway, end take safe: ether.

Mabvin HvoniTT, W.H. Srrixr'’
Gaa'l Maug’r, Chiaga, III. Gen’lFess. Ag't, Ciic^i, 11!

2ao*'Uttto Giant” Cathartic. Stomach. Rad Taste in Mouth, Bilious attach*, Paiit in
region of Ruiiieys, liitermd Fever, *S!«:ate«5 IMRsr 

about Stomach,.Rash of Blood to Head, tube Hr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purftative I’eSietn. 
Soli by druggists; WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Frop'rs ihSle, S. y.

THE ’
Tr tifhs of Spiritualism,
Immortality Proved Beyond a Doubt, 

by Ixivins Witnesses.
9

PARTIBWIOX
WITH OUT ’PAIN.

A Code of Directions for Escaping from the

PRIMAL CURSE.
Edited by 51. ;.. li'iKirmiic. 51. D„ IMltor of the " Jrer.>.hl.

RAIL ROADS.-UME TABLE.

in t e fe ehildr"

By E. AT WILSON, the Seer.
Compiled from twenty flee years' exnkrienee 

tf ?phat Ite scuNami heard.'

Heu: Reams:—We presents ou this', volttmeof fee?- -‘Rh 
fc-3 the spirk-kie, given in every part of cut- c-juntry and 
apt’roveti to these to wboni they were glvon.

They are But slew. s:;.i feed Lora nianv thousanCBWe iiave 
■ registered ft: our tiiary. Tiie ilL'AigEra'anu dlwaBric: s cc-

cr.rrt u fest as ti:c-y uro rel .R d.
* We pw you facts just as they occcmd. nm! vou con p-nve 
tseir corrrctnet-3 by writs::;; tn fey of the 4i,is¥ we refer to. 
Oue t king tto ret-uer ta: rtir s: aad. taitk the fact.. f prak 
fc themselves:. We are continually giving te=ts of spirit 
trewneeusd-rever v.ego. E. v. fc

Fr.so, with er.lilret-pliotonmliof autliori $Jtu For ru'e 
ly ;l.o Reilt-lo-FiJlctopLltcH ubftt-V.tglk ’.-.p. tLiccc^

by lit:, i'. S. Ijizii.K. Di.ib of -in' New Y;.;;.. 
SiEiiial Cclit-ge, f;r Womeii-, etc.

Tiie ilifiii'itlfy life 5..- on m.’ Oi fin i wfet to fey. hut fe d- i-ldc 
what :■• omit. J: O :»'l:e-.e'. list a lie.iltliful nfeiii-i. has Iu-: :, 
fe i-rilir-ii; a loii'-fe tivi', preparatory, u.il yr creative lra:11 
ofe, rather ri:;::; a cuur.-e of n-iiieilb a. lin-iijiri^is r.!-1! drugs

Price, posiage paid, SI.05.
»»»F«r w>, visilfe i :::;-l n t;-:., iiv the ItiiLtciro-Pirilfe- 

tid’EitcAi.Pr,::.t:.i;:x;, -iu:>n Chicano..

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
Eclct Offiee—Cz Clark street, Sherman House, aud at depute

COUNCIL SLUFFS 40 OMAHA USB.
Beget corner Wriitati! Kinzle strej’s.

, Leave, i
Pwi a 1::’ Paciile Exprec?......................
■l-a a ni’ISleuxCityar.d Yankton xixpr 
5:15 p tntfOmaiia and McK Express.,.. 
9:15 p 3‘iSitcx City and Tanitton Exrr< 

Sfet a m*iDubu uteExpress, viaClinton,. 
life p Htlfiifcaie EiuM=,vi:s Clinton, 
3:15 p m*lS“"'!iBgEsprc-:3.......................

I Arrive. ■ 
. f ’.l: Cl n E 
.1’3:40 pm

,7: tl A m 
I W:Si r. in 
t fe;fe pr: 
- f<:t"J 14 IS 
Hi:Oi a m

TRE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT

fe- J'UIN V,’. MRAPER. v. is.
, Timo. Clotli. Price, 81,15, 
fv,fej fetfe.t• arefe-iia fefety t.-

work is full of

re::.?:.- fe.:-. git" !. e:;:;i!u'-..‘-i t:. •arisr ?: .vat t ■ ■ -I.- 
atriiet' ti«S progress of knowledge ahd crush-out tile'spirit of 
iiivi-ritlgi’.twn, - - '

-Life:' c.’.fe, wh ifefe afe. retail, Ly fc- littistj-Paife 
trastCA:, EvuLfe-ixo Houle, ti-iiKD.

y»E

Interpreter ™ Translator
--OF THE-

RECORDED IN ‘ ’

DANIEL and REVELATION
AND

OTHER B(|OKS OF SCRIPTURE.
The Symbolic Language of Dreams and Visions 

Translated and Defined,

HT JAMES MOXEOEr

price, 75 CENTS
*.’For pale, wholesale and retail, by tiier,wieio-PniM 

sophical Pcblkhisu Bouss, Chicago.

MOORE'S “UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT 
Anti Complete Mechanic,*’ Enlarged A 
E<iitiMu«vntuir.:i over | ,000.000 RdiMrUl rf?7, 

lh:-:::at:H:'. PruSi-.--<.s, Trade Si'iTd.-.’v iii 
Line-:, Lu-me,-, I'orme, etc., of aaEfivust

utility uj evi-ry M'-t'aanie, l-anrs, and Business Mam 
lontim-. ?AM, Hums .er Gas. Ste.im, Civil aim Minirm 
Mmatr.', Maeiiinist-, Iron 1'cund're. riumiiKs, .'.let;;;, 
liwb, As-ayere, M.:a re, Builders..Metal un i Wood Work
ers, Manufacturers. Are. Giu-; fml detail;; chout J.tnnb.-r- 
jujs, Fwmila. Filming Xu's. Suw-iffing, Speed <d Win c-is, Pa!- 
® primi-Ulm tilar reiw.sAVi.fel-workmp Mariunerv, ire. o!: 
M:11 dams. Water-wnc-eiA l’oi.->- power of Streams” Pov.i-r cl 
^u”!' ^p" leti'tie. xprsiu:!.".!. uinl Crii-lnr-/ Streiiirtl,
oi Materials: sea-anan:; or Timber 112 ways), Loggin" C-.int ot 
Supplies, Mndtn-ilriviiiz. Lumber Mcicureinent and Ffevev 
®'\..^;- Vp! ??J complete. Details fur Cotton. Woolen ail-.: 
* a® S ts J«»>L''?- mr ITO’.:;-, (Mtnum. Shiafe-. Pao- r 
2nd 'V1.':1 ^?‘K 9.Kim Mentors, Sagar. Oil, Marble, ami itui- 
(m? Milk. Biost I-mnaecs, Gas works. Water works. Hvdran 
ire:. Jie. 5 ue w-jrii cnntaiiH Si । Engiiavinc^, 461 Tabu s o/;. 
taming over 3HMI Calculations; full detail.; tor Cui<4r<:<itimr. 
Operatingon ! liepairiu:’ Mill raid Stiani Maehmuv of ew-iv 
kind, aewpro-res-;, .timing, itelmeiiig Mill Stones. Setting u! 
v a«vc:-. Link antA :ilw Motpni, Ei.'centri<>t Indv*ut:*r I)iat'raT.>, 
Injectors Steam Bui'ere. Gauge.:, MMhiiiirre'Tr.ii!.-. Me-lamieX 
.Movements. Tunnehing. Mining, t ia; K.uk irillma Jla-nui- 
£7^' Milb, Bri-k.'s &c. fcwrtvtioiwt'f Lnojxeehh.
hh;:mes. Banam-^AKEus. engine am> oak itnuiER*; 
rrojx>rtvm ot En^in-s, BvJur mid £to:ui:™u:* kiva-hiia Sru'< 
Preventive : < W te-ln-Ci-aniits <r*< hn;<E‘. >tc.dii lining. 
Bng’it Pul:»l: 11 luii'li). To Jlt-pair Lei'i :i.i>:ne Hr.alr-dov.m 
<‘i. tli« Ro.U; det.n> in immense v.irii «y lor Ga-, Su urn, C:\ if 
**Pll *?Vhhi$ Enjpno**’^ Mnvh’iJtts Irai* rotnidH^. Miners 
Jallr-pbtt, As<iyer$ Plumber-; Gu-tictpr>. Tinmen. <’m»- 
peismitlis, Biii.ders, Metal and Wood Wota-. is of everv trade, 
.i-ioy-f'iriffi pui-prees t413 khafeh Ou Prospecting unu Ex- 
r.onng tor Mm-rals -Mining, I’twiMs ot Gold an.' Silver 
-rzaramon. KHtning, &s‘. • un Lafrip gi-jrii.^ Fercw*uutii?». 
Gwir-cKUinL'. Gearing Compound Lathe. Ti ruin". ItaW* 
fM^. rniHhir;?. Bewlgcars; ShfifriEi; Bi*l(jh.r. Frctmn. 
Inui and Sv.v making Annealm". T< k^H-ninir, and Th:a-
p:T.ng of ferel. Traiwlig Liquid-, Mi tuli;c 'I 
Batos Welding CumiHimi'l-. C.isekir.leii-1.;,-, to-.. V 
eminent ^'.f>.wi 'femi-nre'Skth. Tumiil.t-Cittiint 
unil B:.ri:igToo:.-,HereA,. l ap-. Piles Emery 'A hufe 
Urea Bissis, Safe-, S irir.gs ot all kinds Air I im':,>.

1-rilling

tiff) Ih’-ller; aid iii>!tiui;i'
ti'I'K- 
fe &<•.

IteiiH for Ir-in, Bra". Bna.zi-, Tvp: 
Founie:-.-. Patternaida-re. h;<: 
i'll". Pit'-hof Wlie.-lx, ■■tW’j&Giavil’i’ 
Smi-!r:i:g of Metal;. .Sfeni':, llviluringofovidre. M;Ain -of 
(.iT..-iblfe Wright of Mi-t.iL, (moritle- oi Tani;- , (’Lrern- 
ilrilrt-, Weight of iVatw, Hrating or Budvii,/., .I>.'t,tin., ■,•' 
.-’•t),--:. to-.. Broiw- Dip'. Izinikb, Jai.ajc, fa.. •;; pr,]> 
P.uu'ing. Gillmg. Ac.. iTM Im'..'. Caisi.-mry. DM-i-m;. <i 
!t«?- i’ll"’,:iaeTabl"A ri-.w:u? •:• FaKllMSuii^i-fitVi-j, 
■'hi|ih:ii»m>g, N-iv:gat;o:„ >'i4 fA.tu-uU of jlasrt IhA-,. 
^b»io;. lay.'!-', 2as!m; to-ips a by IfitSmi Wnt.-r.T«m„•, 
llu.i--. I.-.imi ito-. T.ibh-i. A-,:., >'. r Ma-i o--. MilTOio fhi-

-. <:|i Art, worn. limmiHw, 
o' m.i) Gilrlii.u'. Pfcofo", rto. 
..ii IK I. - io: lto’.ii,...ai:-. 
-r I'rii-m-, .totes m- i Tuf.- 
’■ lorMicclaints: e;> J’linhu-.';. 
:h' I'li’in;'.-' hair.--. fe-„ f\

1 .'l'- .o’ 'Ills <r 1 - -■.. 
!h’-!-:l'‘la old itentilCJS. i 
Jewel; r-‘. Gil'iere; 4,1 item 
iisteii fWHi'alth it-feife. l> 
BjA-kei'iss, .Alv.-rti-i'az. 
change'l ab-'.’.-'. R.'i'.ly-ll-.:.-k>
Table-. Ifeui iird i::d Metre: Fy-f.-ms of Weight-. 
Ures sreriiuj Ta’i:-. ll-il"-, tor Uo’hpKtft!" pu li: 
age.-, sc: 1'H R'Ci'ipts for Gnu-re, (’reqiibom: 
Rvcc-ipt-foryvere. Bli -iciu r-, ll.ittore, Fa-p co in-., 
Tr.qiL-re, Tanner.-, Cn.r:,::--. lit ot. fhw : us; Jiaru-. 
10,Out! Trade8 ':rdi and re-.ei.t:;;:: ”n< 1-. 'i !;<;; aj.,- 
for rauio-'i; L'-nd. Gr im. Hay, ::;.: C:;;;!? Mi-a-ruf-nt' 
Cmteito of Gr.re.aro s. I i:-:;i i'l.bs ,0c. l’t-re :i -. ]';.,> .:-o - PMutKtt,- ol <U 11 1- -1'!!;: to-rali . J-uiiimu JinainAfeir;' 
W Fertiliz.-re, H,,»-..■ and Gattie lun ulas To Bna!., T:;a> 
an.! .-I:..-- Hor-.-. I;.-fist:.,i o-’<’?■;•., tc :,;:! Fana I*.—.,, tfurs. 
Ecoiiomv, P naia' of Sau-i:. Bee-I reiihw. i'l n.-aila j;e|i ■: 
Aive-. p.m of I’.c..., :H,t_*-r ar. • ('lire. Mi-Ahn.-. A-e. Bn-i 
fere Forms, a!: kinds, ia-rd Item,, ftn-i'il J.aw.so'i'lPStat'.-- 
Ttnt.!'>-,.-;rii.P...v;i.r'< pa ta r.l-.iffl Cm., ill”, h ’, itnrj 
M the C-.l • .-,i i>i ••! is I-:-, llM-n-i't'oi.s ;-on: Tor, n S-de, 
JU'.'iiin;.' '. ■ s:. t a- Jmi-li'-th a <:r ('<rn, n.w.|w(4 J;-. 
Ii- tiite. »{:■«::.-. al ’tai ',1 Women, liitered m.d U.-rn' L.sv,- , 
sV:<mm-.-:ns. Arrest, L::i:tkitic:i of A< fiuw, A-:-.

.U.

••to'IC. "l.ri.l-ltl'.II’.X.Jlll'thfilt'X'l.lr.lt,.' ;-rt .In',,.
■ 'i‘’.--ruu-.-.' ;l .t'r- Miitoll’ttrttl- : 1;Ie Iir.1-,elr:. - .l A; tie.-;.

_ 'file ww.t r«:it.iin- l.tW itim ?, i-i a it rlliible Tr,.':<>uy.e-r 
fei’iul Kn»'Vsi--!iri'. ni l worth it' weight i:: Koid tn an, 
Mcehinie. Cue:.’ - Mm. , r Fa -.>;-. Free lw ’ho), n tre 
fn'1-.h t"''tfeL?’ ' in !'ti’‘ . LL'J ’)> s.-rb'e 
(fig^JurtSSTfeiJ-lii'-.i all ordrtt,.

Bv SARI A. UNDERWOOD
Frtellwiistt, being.; nI- -fe fe tip- U? -t Twi’: g !:: feta-; <.

:e !i:r:i»; of Itaierfetfes irir.i!-? £.-::«< tn

Demina hotel Care are re: through, between Ca’cago ar.o 
Oacia, on the train leavingChlaigo at Imw a. m. Ko'o’btr 
tcri res these celebrated cars wife ef CiiiK;;-.

eal Religion. .
CONTENTS.

1,EEFACE:-Ma:i.uue Kaiand (Alaric Jeanne
Fliiliiion.l .3 .

Mary Walbtanacraft Goa’.-. in, Alary W. Godmji
Sheliev. '

(kor^e Sand. (A. L. Aurore Iludevant.) Harriet
Martineau. ■ ,

T’raiiees Wright D’ATKiaiont. Ennnu 'lurtln
M:ig:s«-t llejnolcl’3 4 hapj-k-iiiuti:. Ernestine L.
rranf'e-s Power CoKse. Gearge Eliot. fe?.;irl.fe 

.Evans Lewi**.) . . . .. .

FREEPORT LINE.
7:70 a muSIajiKwi Passenger....................
7:0; ;’. mb’liywcadPiSsmg-3?....,.............
3:’.7 ?, tn’T-’rceport. Rorkfvr.i Ci Dubtioue, 

id:13 p m’jfreep-jrt, Rockford & Dubunue. 
12:00 Bi* Eimlm- st i’ce^et..............."....
4:3; p m’jli ;ckfcr>-l aud Fox River.............
4:t«J p m’lLult'j Getieva ExprciS....,............
5:13 p m’ .-it. Cife-ife -fe.l Pips Fasfer.qer..
5:'j>J pm’jtomliiird Pc&en^r...... . ..............
6:13 pHi*iJ3net:"fnfc:e:53;.......................

. *7:45 a a
*7:15 a 3
**:1U p Bl
”C:£3 a 21
*1:45 p m

’10:15 Q
*10:45 a Hl
•3:15 a ex
’7:89 p tn

NOTH—On the G tics:.*. Division ;;£:xty --::.re.:pi 
will lews E?i- i’.t 7:' a. >£,sr;v-r^ ii t.x-lfi s* :v; 
P.i^rDkg, va- leave CifeJi Lt : K5 ?. iu.

iff
Jl''.’.! 1’OL

jaevtiy- 
i>l'aiw'

• ‘ - MILWAUKEE DIVISION., -
‘ Depot comer Canal anti Kinzle ctreets.

S® atii’iKtaSe: Fast Mall,...a.., 
?fe a e A'k.v.fekCfebto-.tolfe^^^^
:n:tt) a - K’lsiiiwiteo Express....................
5:’; pE'l"ife:iei' fifefi:;
ILii' >:Upton: ttoFa., fifefefifer.
OriftpmtlAEiwausree Night Enpesa (daily I.;....

.1 *!;i» pM
i feii p m
I *7:15 ? in : 
i’Wfflatt I

THE SPIRITS’ BOOK:
CQNT.UK IKG

The Principles of Spiritist Doctrine
—Of—

THS IM MORTALITY OF THESOUZi TEE NATURE 
OF SPIRITS AND THEIR RELATIONS V,'HII 
MEN • THE WOIl.lL LA W; THE PRESENT LIFE.

THE FUTriiR LI Fil. AND THE DESPIN I' 
OF THE HUMAN RACE, 

ACCORDING TO THE TEACHINGS OF SPIRITS OF H 'Cl! 
DEGREE. TRANSMUTED THROUGH VARIOUS ND 

DIUMS, COLLECTED AND.SET IN ORDER 
BY ALLAN KARBEC.

Translated from the French, from the Hundred 
■ and Twentieth Thousand, 
BY ANNA BLACKWELL.

Tlie Work contains a fine Steel-plate portrait 
of the Author.

This book Is sent outnsaconmaulon volume to tli- Bo<>-: 
ox Mediums, by the enne author, and for this i>nrj>'fe>. to 
printed on a similar style of paper, and in binding etc., uni
form with that volume,

It Is also a work which the oldest and mo,t confirmed dis- 
cip’.eof theSpirltual Dispeusati-jn can consult and mectiilr 
digest with profit.

Printed on line tinted paper, large 12mo. -133 p;>., cloth, 
beveled boards, black aad gold.

Price, $1.75 cents; postage free.
VFor sale, whole.- lie und retail, hv the Bxtto :o-P:n lo- 

SOPHICAI. PCBLISUfeG Hoi’SE.Chicago.

Modern Spiritualism
PLANCHETTE

—OB —

THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE,
By EPES SABOENT.

NEW EDITION.
What the Critics say:

A neat 12mo., volume of more than 400 iStges, with an am
ple index. The book stands so much alone in ita superiority 
that we do not hesitate to characterize It as the only honest 
history of Spiritualism. A surprising history it 1b, and well 
told.- Philadelphia Preu.

The most decided opponents of the new Spiritualistic move
ment may read it with satisfaction for Ite cop ous and lucid 
statement of facts, the force of its reasonings, and the moder
ation and truthfulness of its spirit.—N. K Tribune.

At last we have a thoroughly good book about Spiritualism; 
the best attested and most striking facts, the most Interesting 
arguments, theories, and opinions. The writer Is concise and 
rapid, carrying us forward from point to point without weary
ing us any where.—Chicago Tribune.

Plsnchettte; or. The Despair of Science: being a full account 
of Modern Spiritualism, its phenomena, and the various the
ories regarding it. Price. |i,s, neatly bound in cloth. Mailed 
post-paid by tbe Publishers.

BVTHEKAME AUTHOR
The Proof Palpable of Immortality; being an account ofthe 
Materialization Phenomena, Independent writing, etc. Price 
75 cents,

^•Forsale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio Philosoph
ical Publishing House. Chicago. E

THE HALO:
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF

O. C. DE.VSHDRE.
rpHIS volume is intended to be a truthful .into- I 
1 biography of tire author, so teas pertains to experiences ■ 

anti thrilling adventures whieh are believed tube more excap- J 
tonal than representative. Itisdfeigned to illustrate spiritu
al philosophy ;.or, in other words, todemonstrate th e fact that 
our friends iii spirit-life attend and act upon us while we In
habit material bodies; and that they frequently influence us 
for good watch over us in she tips and downs of life here, are 
cognizant of every thought, cheer us when desponding, and 
give us hopeful words of encouragement when misfortune 
assails us. > '

To tliestruggling, discouraged men and women of the world, 
to those bent down with aiekness and cares, this volume is re
spectfully dedicated; and if the perusal of its pagcsshall glad
den tto heart of some wayfarer, in hisgloomy pilgrimage 
through the world, with fresh hopes, one great object of the 
author will be fulfilled.

CONTENTS. .
Childhood: Precocious Shipbuilding; At School in Providence, 
and School-Teaching; First Voyage Whaling; Second Voyage 
Whaling: Third Voyage Whaling; Farming; Purchasing tue 
Ship*’Maesawa,” and Getting Ready for Sea; Fourth Whal
ing Voyage, in Ship “Maseasoit"; Lumbering Business at 
Gardiner, Me.; Learningthe Ship-building Trade, anditsRe- 
suits: Incidents on a Voyage to the Gold Mines or California, 
and Return. 1849; Shipbuilding at Rockland, Me.; Healing the 
Sick by Laying-on of Hands, and often without Contact with 
the Patient: At Home on a Visit: Experiences in New York; 
Visit to Cincinnati; Gas Regulator, What became of it; Visit 
toSt. Louis; Work in Shipyard; Driven outof Town by Ad
vance ofa Rebel Army; Stay in Paducah, Ky.;Town occupied 
by Gen. Forrest; Fiee to MetrapoksCity; Stcamboat-bfiiidlng, 
etc.; Publishing a Spiritual Newspaper calted the •■ Voice of 
Angels,” edited and in.wiaged by Spirits; How and by whom 
it was first projected, aud why it was gotten up.

12mo.. cloth, 3.60 pages, Price ^^ ^

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY CF THSS COUNTRY, W’LL SEE 
BV EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT "HE

MILWAUKEE DIF’S LEAVES WELLS ST. DEPOT J
11490 % w’llste Forest Passenger.' 
t:l'1 n fe’ ItZ'r-il Pa-i-A-aso.-,'.....
fife- bm* iktrnia Pairer-rer. - - _ -» ffs-j;^ jto-.fefery’ul. p.m’
6:i5 p fe 
ti® j. fe

lake Forest Passenger...,-..■.....
Uigblci Ptu Paietp1?............

WISCONSIN Hl VISION
Depot corner Canal-and Kinde'at

5:® a m’lGreci; Ear Express........................
Sstic a in’-'St, Paul ana KliiimpjaBsiirew. 

fife pm* WooJi-ferl:Pa'cctger........... .
4:47 p m* 
5:,9 pm’ 
GiH p m*
9:® p mt 

iCdto a m* 
9:90 p mt 

79:99 a m’ 
9:99 p mt 
9:99 p mi

fond du Lac PiMtagtr........... 
Desptalnes Passenger..............  
Barrington Passenger.............. . 
St. Phu. and Mii-neapolia Espr. 
LiOreso ExpreH.,................... .
LaCrosse Express...................... .
Wimma and New Ulm........ . . .

Winona and New Ulm............. . . . 
Green Pay and Marquette Expre;

F ‘-‘fe1 p in 
1-s:iB a i |
I *7:15 pc: f
l *7:55 a rj I
I *11: JO a ;

•6:33 put 
*4:Ut> pm 
*9:55 » m

•W:I5 n m
•«;:» a in 
•?:15 a m 
fe'?o a 1.1 
*-l:(Bpm 
S:B a ta 
”4:30 pill 
Jit&l a Hl 
;6:J3 a a

’Except Sunday. tExcept Saturday. jDally. fExecpt 
Monday.  .

CHICAGO, HOCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman strcats. City ticket 

office. 55 Clark Btreet, Sherman House.
Leave. 

7:50 a m 
10:30 a m 
10:30 a m 
5:00 p m 

10:00 p m

Davenport Express...................................
Omaha Express,................ ............... ........
Leavenworth and AtchlaEjnEsrats ...
Pern Accommidatlt-n...............................
Night Express;........ ..............;.............. ...

Arrive. 
7:05 p m 
3:18 p m 

3:40 p ta 
10:20 a is 
6:® a m !

CHICAGO; ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R.
IS THE (iRnnoS’MniSIt I INK BETWEEN THE EAST AND THE WE5 fe

Itamdlr. lir(?re:n'«fre-:.--.C:.:.<m--t-'(r^^ IRz'fe- 
t.r.d ito.i'i:;, tt, dru ito-cfei A,ji-t. utta'..'.’.. :
Hile, Gene-■I’--. M Id:,-, IP I: rel.c. i. F ive:.- : tri 
Vre-'-t Lib.-rtv. I-;;'.-.: :':;■, K:i:e:v:. Ife-.'.‘.-L 
G;;:'.;:ti| ami Dr-iMoi-;-.'.-’. dfi: faiit:.; it ’i.riai 
w;tl', bran'l.ei fr..;n B“tr:a .1 f; ^ to I'c- :l T 
V.’i>:.>:: Jmtetiun to MuM.ai:i-.", V.'ii'.Lsr '>-;• 
t;<*l-.i, Eld.-m Bi-lima;., ■ chUev;;'.*. Pr.ncet n. 
Trenton, Gallatin, Cnmer si, l.'’-:i»'e-Ew.rili 
Atebiio-n: WasaireLt: to fij -ai'Pi ;, o-tato ; :i 
end Knoxville: lie..:;:!;: t-i Fa;.:nln^t<-r. If n;- 
parte. Ibatuiup. rt. In i: pen h-nt. EM'-n. Ottan:- 
Vy, Eddyville. (I.Aal nsi:, i’eita. Monroe fed jn o 
Mo:ni-;i: ih-s Moi'n s t , In ln-n d:i a:ni Wt'cter- -.-; 
Attaiticto Au-lr.’. 'i'. and Av: .-: ’o Hnrl.tn. T; i-i 
a; positively tb.e cnly llastoiad. whali .-wire, e n;. 
to .la and opf i'ateii a tbrim,/.i kite l etween ffe,;; i 
ami Kaito:.

Tlii-. I'lmpany r-wn and pfeft-ol G . ;■,■ S!sq.l;o 
Car.-., wiileb are inf>-ri--r to re , :-. • ; ;-.,. -,,.a ;; 
di-ul.Ie berth between Cb:i-ua'» -.::..-<' -r.ri:1 lliafs 
Leavenworth. :>r AUlii”>;i t- r :i-..o !>..: :;,-., -;-,q 
Fifty Cents, arnla f"rti<ii fi r •■'!■>■.• D i!!:ire. wire ■ 
all other lines charae 11 twei-n ti:i‘ same pi-it-:'; 
Three Dollars Iura double bertl;, ;:nd to; !>uil<.:.s

I SMiilJjjatSAWilN ttlitre ynu eaa: -enjoy Ato.
, ”i.1" t-.t.ill b "fee >-f thee.:”. ' ’

Mferi'l. : :.£ k n Er.'fe ?‘.’.a fim Mto:; ■-:' 
o/S.-s-:;:: r.verB nt r.i! y .‘.::t: ca-: ';:! i v ’.

...ito:il:4 trinistik:: r.r? tinRel at Or.iixd RI- 
. I - .“fe-.-e:t!i •::. 1 At.'iiis'n, cicreaiiCM u ■ 
, r.;n;e|=a Fni-m .h p. r--.
i THE PRINVii’AI, It. it. CONNE' TiGNS =
•THItf; GREAT‘i’RROVGIl LINE ARE AS i 1

■I !.:•”>: . - ■ .
At UJncAoo, with all itivt-r.ii’iglir.esfertile; ..- uiniUtomh.

K»;:.W‘t>->". with "k“ fe-:e Shore Av «b 
fedlkerri t;fe! PitlBbur,:, Ft. ",'ay^fii'l ' ;
UkistiH.'fiTuN Height.'wi’h Kittstur;:. < 

cumuli b St. Lniii-i It. It. / -
A* 1J. SAI tfe V.1U1 R;:n>-io Central IL R.

, K. i

V.’.; ffiVrihit :
At Ki.cXl-: -. 

it- i lJ-lw.fep.

fora ficctitm.
What will please- yen i’l-fe ■-•.:'! ; 

of enjoying J«ir meal i. wlal.- j a 
beautiful prairies <’f Ihim-a a:M I 
ourmagnilieent Dinin;: uml It-str.i 
aeeompar.y all Through 1 .vh -s T 
an entire meal, as g<>; d :is i' M-rv,

l^f pbL^'

::':-t : a:--, thsu = 
. Y.-is-l

i m r.ry lir-t- '

l.n;-.ir

. I5. A J.:zP..L.*D.S I- 
T.. I*, tys, Kuilrcaus.

- :tl. We-teiu L’mcn Ji. it 
liarin-t.!.
■«h r.:e !-a-'cr.;.-irt & Ni
;. fefe. t’M Burlington, (

6:55 a EI 
8: ii> a m 

lira p ie 
4:15 p m 
6:15 p m 
7:10 p m 

11:3) p m* 
1:15 p mt

BLUE ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.

ciiLS hotel, icr seventv-hvo reais: "i /i'ii can 
order what you !:I;e. and p ii?:'-i'-.-. Lit y u .-ret.

Appreciatingtl.of:i.-t tie.tn &'; ng'.', f t’-.er. e- 
ple prefer separate Miai tiui'iits »-.? culi -r-i r pire- 
poses kind till' K.'fel-il-1 pas-i-ngi'l- b:.s;!v-s < I

MGUlVXi.l I. v.itii . c.;f."i: ?.. R. of lows.
At Ds ^Mnixi ■:, v.ith D. M. * Ft. DodgeK. I: 
At t ot't.'ClL BUTl'S, with rr.i'ii: Pacific H. Il 
At < MAHA. Willi «. (; M e It. H, K.'in Nci 
At tot rum .'rxcrt'.ix.-.viih Buriingtonfe, • 
q-ids A: Northern It. 11.
U (itn'si.i. '.-.nil rontrnl 11. B. of Iowa;

Wab;

•nt h K.KC

Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Aecjimr.ototloB. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.

6:10 a in 
7;uij Q 132 
9:10 a m 
1:33-p ns 
4:19 p tit 

^S:3J p m 
*11:00 p m 
tM a in

’Saturdays and Thursdaye only. v.
tSundays only. to

CHICAGO, ALTON & ST. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY & DENVER SHORT LINE,

Union Depot, West Side, near Madison street bridge, and 
Twenty-th!rd''strcet. Ticket offices at 89 Clark St,, Grand 
Pacific Hotel, and Palmer House.

Leave. 
12:30 p m*

9® a m*
9:00 p tn* 
9:00 a in* 
9 :U0 a m’
9:00 p mJ
9:00 p mt

1M0 p in* 
9:00 a in* 

12:30 p m*
5:00 p in*

Kus® City and Denver Fast Express, 
via Jacksonville, Ill., and Louisiana, 
Mo........ . ................................. ...........

Springfield, St, Louis and Southern Ex
press, via Main Line................... .

Kansas City NIgilt Express.....................  
Muffle and New Orleans Express...... 
Peoria, Bullington and Keokuk East

Express.......... . ......................................
Springfield, St. Louis and Texas Fant

Express, via Main Line..... . ............  
Peoria, Keokuk and Burlington.......... 

Pekin and Peoria Express.....................  
Chicago and Paducah It. B. Express... 
Streator, Wenona, Lacon and Washing

ton Express.... . .............................. .
Joliet and Dwight Accommodation,....

Arrive.

•3:10 pm
*8:00 p sr: 
t” :23 a m 
*8:00 pm
•3:40 p IE

7;2"i a m
*8:00 p m

3:40 p m
3:10 p m 

}9:W a m
J. U. MoMulms General Manager.

James Chabbton, General Passenger-Agent

Explanations of Ekfebescxs.—’Dally except Sundays 
tExcept Saturdays. iDally. 5Except Mondays. lExccpt 
Saturdays, and Sundays. ^Except. Sundays and Mondays. 
aSundays only. fcTliursdavs and Saturdays only. cSaturdays 
only.
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Leadership and Organization,
By S. B. BRITTAN. M. D„

DELIVERED IN OUTLINE ON OCCASION
.OFTHE

Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism.

Prof. Brittan’s great Speech; single copies fifteen cts.; eight 
copies for one dollar; ten dollars for one hundred copied.

*»*For sale. wholesale and retail, bv the EKistc-Pnuo 
BopniOAiiPcBLiBniKG Houstt. Chicago. -

RATES OF ADVERTISING

Each line in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, 
and fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.
^NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 

under the head of “Business,” forty cents per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch.
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

HTTermB of payment, strictly, frsIi in advance.

^^Advertisements tat be handed in as early 
m Monday noon, for insertion in next issue, earlier 
when possibles
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all Ticket Agents In the liilteil Staten and Canada.
.Tor information not obtainable at year home ticket c&e, aildrea.

A. KIMBAIiL.
Gen’! Superintendent.-

'. .K)H>7.
1 Tht. and Puss’

£8S?F Dr. KEAN,
173 South Clark St., Chicago. .BJ-gJBE 
of charge, on all chronic cr ::prrc™ d tc fet-. Dr. J Ker.-: 
iti tlie only physician in the city who warrants cures or no 
pay. Finest illustrate:! l ook extant; SUB pages, beautltmly 
bound: are'Hiptte for nil diseases. Price $1, nostpaid.

Newspapers and Magazines
For unto at tlio Office of this Paper

Banner of Light.
Boaton Investigator, 
Olive Branch,

Boston. ■ ftsa

Ette, N. Y 10
The Spiritualist and Journal 

of Psychological Science. Lom’-

a roL:.n-: tux o? i'kx'tbibvibd, c<>'?ilei> and otai.ih
RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES. FAIRY PLAYS.

(W>*J; full Minin Note^, aimlctl for Lyceum and School E 
hlbitioii^Tiy G. Wh:t: ii:ld Katei.

Price, luiper coxtoi'Mj ^5 cents.
.’.Forb.lie, uholt- i-e end retail, bv tiie I»i:liuu>-1’iii: 

coi’KittAr, Priios.-iiiNG llofefe Clilc-igo.

WORKS OF J. M. PEEBLES.
THE SEERS OF TiIE AGES. Sixth Edition. Thlii wart 

treating of ancient beeni :i:nl Sage;; ufspiiitualh-in in Indi-,, 
Egypt, China, Pers-la, Syria. Greece nu.l Row; of thi' lu-M 
era manifes’aiiens, wish ths; ductritieaofSpiritua’I'.Ncon 
eertilngGuil, Jesus In-piratlon, Fiutli. Judgment, Heaver, 
Hell, Evil Spirits, Lure; the Ke.girrection ami Immertalhi-, 
has ueeoine it standard work in this and other coui-trito 
J?rice f2M p-'lag-- hl eoists.

■ftTTCH-POIsoN: or.The Kev. th-. Baldwin’s Sermon relatftr: 
to'Witches, Hell, mid tiie Devil, reviewed. This is ent-of 
tne mo?t severe anil r.ri-tie things piibhi'ki d against th) 
orthodox system of religion,- Prive ii cents, im!:i® 3 cent:-..

SPIRITUAL HARP. A Une collcetiiiu livral mri°:c for the 
choir, ccngregiition and Burial eirele; i^csjieeially mbuti'i! 
for use nt Grove Meeting:', Picnics, etc. Edited bvli.M. 
Peebles and J. O. Barrett, E. IL Dalley. Mu-iral !id«s-y. 
Golii.ll Full gilt, fj, postage 14 cent.. Abridged <i:iiai, 
fl; postage8cents,

TRAVELS AIMHIND THE WORLD; or, Whc,* IS: r I:: the 
South sea toaiuls Aiu-trulla. China, India, Arabia, E-avpt, 
aud other “ Heathen " (I> Coimtrie.’. This volmne, while 

. vivnlly picturing the scenery, ni'iiaris, laws and ciwoiiie of 
tlie Orieiit il people, defines tlie religions of the Brahmnrs, 
the Confucians, tiie Buddhist?, and the tee's, making lib
eral extract* irem their sacred Bibics. Price |l, postage 16 
tens. ■ ■ .

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFENDED. Belt s an E- 
troduc-tory Lc.-ture delivered in Teninmnce HaR, Mel
bourne. Australia. I’riee 15 cents pu.-tage free,

HIESPHIITUALTEACHER AND swNGbTER. Wifflal for 
Cor.gn>gntii>nal Singing Price 15 reiite. postage free.

DARWINISM VS. SPIRITUALISM; cr. Tne Unuaiet lo-twcen 
Darwinism and Sp.r.tuVisni, bj- J. M. Ptebics. A pamphlet 
cf neariy forty p-iges. Treatit'g of The Five Farces; Tlie 
Genesis of Man; T'ie Early Appearance ofthe Festus; Tlie 
Unity .if the Human specie,; Sexual Selection: Tlie Line or 
Demarcation between Plants and Animals, and between An
imals and Men; Have Insects and Animals Immortal Soni? 
The Growth aud Destiny of Mau. Price 20 cents, posbuje

, free. -
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A Narrative cf Personal EiMlPtia in the Career of • 
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- tW’MesVfrm First Page. '
* I. am no partisan for or against any yet 
nr,risen star beneath the horizon ef science. 
If the biblical view of finite, g-x'a and 
bad. emUd bv modern evidence improved to 
he true, I should keenly the firmer believer 
in the Bible, with its whole supernatural 
historv, if spirits that “peep and matter, 
to Ytse the Scrteimai Phraseology, are 
abroad in the work’, and if there be neeaoi 
warning modern ^M'afions as the anciem- 
ones were warned nut to have .commerce 
with iferirf powers, I wish to listen to 
that wtR’iilng made of obi apart m thvmo 
Rovekitinn.' I am not in tagir of supwos- 
ipg that these atrocious poisonous whisp- 
e-irs which mislead men arm women only 
too oSn: into erratic opinions and conduer- 
are rro:’?. on high. Whenever gcol angels

> app®afoiu:®b BiblicalIiM they- ®^® 
like the sun, or otherwise exhibit openly

. overawing powers. The-angel that stood 
"■ at the mouth of tlie sepulcher could not be 

looted - at - by the soldiers.- ’ They were as
' dead men in fiis; presence.; ■ Always woi?' 
- jfearahce .of ■ good spirits puts - into aw® the 

' ■ iiMB® observer.. ■ I do - not read accounts 
of such appearances in our- modern circles..

T.BuHT youWe'to/prow;# ; me ■ Wt W 
■spirite can speak to us as well as evil, I 

. should yet say that transcendently greater 
Toof of the- supernatural origin of the 
Biblical Revelation has been "given than of 
any or all other alleged supernatural com
munications, and that therefore, the inferior - 
manifestations must be subject to the su
premo, ones. - While -they are- thus subject, 
Ido" not ease what you prove concerning 
them. I., do not think you have seienti- 

- Sally proved even that evil spirits can com- 
aiinieate with Men.. I dp. not think you 
have proved that good spirits can communi- 
eate. . You are far from proving that 
any of these communications are a trusr- 
wcrthvGOurce of knowledge of any kind, 
except” tiiat materialism is not true. Be- 
yord then# positions. I do not need to go, in 
order te show you that I am ready to re
ceive scientific evidence from any quarter. 
Prove to yourself, if you can, that Areh- 
bishen Whately was right (see his treatise 
on “Spiritual ’Revelations coxeerning God 
asdli’vil Angels’’} when he asserted that 
So Biblical truths eosesmag good and evil 
angels are truths for all time. 1 believe that 
already; but if you were to fortify this be
lief by modern instances. I should yet stand 

. b AreWatop Whately's positioD^nd make 
the teachings of mederu spirits, especially 
of sueh as “peep and mutter,” subject tothe 
angeL’e spirits whose effulgence has made 
mortals as dead men, and to these com- 
aascattes which, by being absorbed 
in te trie veins of Rie ages, have keen 
Droved te give full health to human civi
lization. As .the viper beneath the heel is 
subject te man, so would I have the witch
craft which peeps aud mutters subject to 
Him who spake as never man spake.. The 
more you prove the better. .1 think you 
have proved nothing of importance except 

’ tiiat there is a psychic force and that the 
place for materialism is in fragments on 
the horns of Jupiter’s moons. [Applause ]

SPIRIT' PRESENCE.

Interesting- Experiences that Require

a manifestation of spirits through my medial 
powers,or was it a vivid dream? ‘I might 
safely say that 1 have had a hundred similar 
visits. I have seen my sou who died in the 
army ecnw to nr bed in the night. Once I 
awoke and Le w.w in my bed with me, but got 
out then immediately. I have seen indications 
of his invisible presence several times. Oh' 
could I only attend a materialization sAmeo 
aud see that boy and talk with him; bat I ean 
net as I am tied down by circumstances over 
which I have no control.

With all this I hesitate. I have not had 
wlmt is to r.ie proof positive; have not had a 
message "r identification, and with one excep
tion I have hot felt any rdisisus influence in 
their procnee. Once I was visited by what 
seemed to to the spirit, of. a lady. My” whole 
being wrs filled with an electric current. With 
difiieuliy I nrasped tlie hand laid upon me. 
when I was filed with a hallowed imhmuce I 
can sere? forget, ami that remained upon me 
for weeks, ami how- easy and glorious it was 
to preach under flute inSueiiee. I have held 

.ills relation of aToeal preacher .for thirty' 
yeart-, and I am confident if I could to-come 
fully established in this cause. I should take 
the iectqre field, for it is now often like “fire 
in my bones.” I will not say anything more 
just now, and I hope not again; but as I was an 
old Methodist, and now a Spiritualist, please 
tell me in .as few .words as .you can - find time 
to write, and tell me if possible what you 
think of my ease, and what the remedy.

. Yours affectionately,

■ I make a short extract from a letter just re-, 
eeived from a “clergymen- of long standing,” 
who writes to me for. the bound volumes of 
the Maaazir..?:

“I am desirous to know what is truth, as far 
os possible, for the truth will make us free in
deed, and fit r.s for enjoyment in. the present 
life or in any other to which wc may attain. 
I have seen very Utile of what are called spirit 
manifestations,"and I know little concerning 
it, though I would be very glad to know more, 
lam at times strangely "influenced; when I 
am entirely alone I sometimes see strange and 
beautiful appearances.

“I often see my relatives aad many old ac
quaintances who have been a long time iii the 
Spirit-world, but 1 am unable to converse with 
them only by some sign or token. Is all this 
an illusion ?" Is it owing to a morbid condi
tion of the mind ? Is Jt produced by close 
study, or by Intensity of thought? I-"confess 
myself in the dark in relation to these things, : 
and am exceedingly anxious to become en- 

.lightened.” ■ - . .
I hove been for many years in correspond

ence with ministers of" the gospel among the 
different churches, who have communicated 
to me freely in regard to tlieir experience in 
spiritual matters, and my conviction is, that a 
very large number of them have had sueh 
phenomena occur with themselves, that they 
have not moral courage to let the church or 
the world know.

al solution of these things may be found in 
Biblical history. What occurred in the days 
of old, have been duplicated ever since. What 
was considered-in those days as "miraculous 
cr supernatural,” is now known to be in har
mony with the laws of man’s threefold nature.

. Science has shed much light upon what was 
considered as from the Lord. <'iairvoyanee 
has been an acknowledged faet since the days 
cf Mesmer, and the time is coming when ihore 
terms will become obsolete.

I will. for the “benefit of tlie clergy’’ and 
thc;>‘ of like mind, refer to some eases in 
Biblical history which may enable them to 
vm-.k-r_T.mil this subject and tlieir eases more 
mtisnidcriiv.

i

j

*■

To tie Zdit’.-?c-e tk? Kisi-Kiic^tiiics’ Jotirna’:
I am ierefiving aaio-ad mar.” fetters asking 

my opinfoii retereiing t -‘me- yl'iem ;r?.?r.:i whieii 
iiarefoeeureal ^i:k die writers. My ti:c.i: has 

resell ennMlwably taxed by tuii wei’kig these’ 
interrogatories as'kest I cguI:1. I have same 
interesting cases among the -preachers. I en- 
close one "letter for publication, withholding 
the name. I have no doubt there are many 
similar oases needing light upon this phase of 
Spiritualfc-m, so often referred to in the Old 
and Nevz Testaments, and yet so little recog
nized or understood by "the clergy, whose 
business’ it is to inform "the people" ef what 
their Bible teaches in regard to man anil his 
relations to the Spirit world, by which he is 
surrounded and of which he knows so little. 
Blind leaders of tlie blind need “more light,” 
which they ean get by reading tlie Bible as 
they would any other book, and take the facts 
recorded therein as done by uu leer sal ittcari- 
able law, which like its author, is ‘ without 
the least variableness cr shadow cf turning. 
Theietter is as follows:

Deas Doctor:—You will bear with me, no 
■ doubt, while I claim a little more of your time 

and patience, knowing as you probably do, 
some of the sore conflicts tiiat some, especial
ly sensitive iniads, meet with in a transition 
state. I beg, first, to thunk you for those 
books; they are timely. I took one to a lady 
friend,- a neighbor, while I read the other. 
We are the on y two Spiritualists In this region 
of country; u "there are any others they keep 
still.' " ’ ■ . ■ .

Now, I wish to state to you a little of my ex- 
( perlence, and see .what, you frank of it. I 

have generally,when among Spiritualists, been 
claimed, to be a medium; if so, and unde- 
veloped, that may be the cause of much of my 
trouble. I am liable to physical difficulties 
that throw me into an abnormal condition, 
and ia this condition I hardly ever fail to see 
unearthly beings. One singular feature of 
this is, when I go into those “spells,” my 
family are alarmed when they hear me make 
a noise, and I have seen my wife or daughter 
come’to my bed end stand and gaze at me. 
Then I have heard them after that, get out of 

V their own bejl and come to me, and" their ap- 
' .paritions would go to meet them, and then 

vanish. I will relate one particular circum
stance, among scores I have experienced. I. 
was one nighL sleeping at a hotel. After re
tiring au hour or thereabouts, I was token 
with one of those peculiar “spells,” and as I 

. made a noise a woman came into the room 
and walked up towards the bed, and 1 suppos
ed that she was some one belonging to the 
house; nor did I take any thought "how the 
room became light. The night was dark and 
ho light burning in the room, still it was light 
as day. In a few moments after the woman 
appeared, two boys came on the scene, and the 
woman disappeared, but I did not. see how or 

. where. .
They all three seemed to be there on my ac

count aad interested in my situation. The 
* boys' appeared as though they might be re

spectively about seven or eight years of age. 
One of ray hands laid on the top of the bed 
cover, and I asked the oldest to take hold of 
it and shake me, as a sudden movement will 
generally relieve me. He came at once, and 
reachedfout his hand till it almost touched 
mine, then drew it back and sat down, I 
thought it strange, and I then asked the other 
to do the same, and he reached out his hand to 
grasp mine, but drew it back with this remark, 
“I can not touch you till you go yonder,” 
pointing upward. That was the first thought 
I had that they wire spiritual beings, and I 
asked him if they were from the Spirit-world, 
and he replied "they were. I then asked a 
question or two, anc( the paroxysm passed off 
and the room was dark.

During all this time I. wits perfectly aware 
1 of ail my surroundings, and heard belated 

travelers talking in tlie street. Now, was this

Such is not the teachings of anthropology; 
sueh was not the example of Jesus, and 
such is not the action of exalted spirits— 
for they have often come to nerve the arm 
of the patriot in relieving an oppressed land 
of its cruel tyrants. I once witnessed a re
markable example of spirit interference in 
protecting a young lady from utter ruin. 
She was already engaged to a young man, a 
stranger in the eity, and a profligate im
postor, when a friendly spirit gave a com
munication at the table where lie was sit
ting,which warned the family against him, 
and resulted in his being exposed and driv
en away in disgrace.’ The spirits from 
whom this warning cams., were examples 
in all respects of the^hical doctrine for 
which I contend.

It would be impossible in the limits of a 
newspaper essay'to give so complete an il
lustration of the law of love, that it would 
never be misunderstood by those who have 
little sympathy with the principle. Ten 
lines are enough for a loving soul, but a 
whole volume might fail to convey the prin
ciple to oneof antagonistic’ spirit in piIson 
or driven by hatred into deeper degradation, 
while the nobler portion of mankind are 
ever ec-operating^with the Spirit-world to 
reclaim the fallen, to give a friendly hand - 
to the erring for their restoration, and so 
acting in all things, that the morally un
sound and unfortunate will in the’far fu-' 
ture perceive that though we have opposed 
their evil conduct with a firm hand,we have 
done them no injustice, but have sought 
their good and deserved their gratitude. Tie 
who always acts and speaks in such a 
manner that all with whom he meets shall 
recollect- the intercourse with pleasure and 
gratitude, has found “the better way.” 
. , . . Jos. Rodes Buchanan. . ’

Livingston Place, New York.

it was imparted to him by the imposition of 
Elisha’s hands in answer "to his prayer. Wo 
learn some very important lessons from this 
scrap of Biblical history. First, that minister
ing hosts arc sent for the protection of mor
tals, and though they are invisible to the 
natural eve, are plain to the spirit eye. Second, 
that there is a powerful influence produced by 
prayer. There is another instance of Elisha’s 
clairvoyant powers in the latter part of tlie 
same chapter. Tiie king of Israel became en- 
raaed against Elisha byiw; he had been di- 
reetf J by him, ahd sent an officer to arrest 
him. “But Elisha sat in his house, and the 
elders sat with him, ami the king sect a man 
from before him/Gfi ire the mcs-seni/er same 
to kim, kt oct^ta the cl'lers, see how this son 
.of a EitinteT hath sent to take away mine 
head.”

Samuel presents another eare of eltfirvoy- 
anee. “The asses of Kish, Saul’s feLi:?, acre 
lost. .And Kisli said to Saul, Tabe now one of 
the servants with thee aud arise go. seek the 
asses....So they went to the city where the 
man of God was....And Samuel answered, 
Saul and said, I am the seer... .And for thine 
asses tiiat were lost three days ago, set net thy 
mind upon them, for they are found." This 
may seem like a small business for a prophet. 
■In these days it would be called fortune tell
ing. Samuel told Saul also that he would be 
king of Israel, though they hadjnever had a^ 
king to reign over them. He waste prophet? 
for in those days, we have Bible testimony 
tiiat a prophet, a seer and a mediutq wore the 
same. ? . : :t •

In the history of Samuel, he is among the 
very few men against whom no charge lias 
ever been brought in the Old Testament. Wo 
find tn him a medium of remarkable power. 
He'was clakaudieEt when a child, and after 
he hac been on the other side several years, 
he came to tell this same Saul whom lie had 
annokted king of Israel, that on the succeed
ing day he and'ats sons would be ia the Spirit
land. te ■ ' ■ ..

Joseph is another of tlie pure men of the 
Old Testament, yet if lie had lived in our day 
he would bs condemned ns he was a diviner, 
for we find in Gen. xliv, that he gave direc
tions to the steward to “put my cup, tlie silver 
cup in the sack’s mouth.” This was Benja
min’s sack. After his brother had departed, 
he directed his steward to follow them, and 
upon finding the cup to say to them, “Is not 
this it in which my lord drinketh and where- 
by indeed he divineih” (ver. 5), aud the I Sth 
verse of tbe same chapter confirms this view 
where Joseph said unto them- (his brethren), 
“What deed is this that ye have done. Wot 
ye not that such.a man as I ean certainly di
vine.” Joseph therefore must have heed a 
medium; and if his history could have been 
writtA. it would be clearly demonstrated 
through his whole life that he had been con
trolled by angelic ministers.

Jesus possessed "this power far beyond any 
one in sacred or profane history, of wnom we 
have any knowledge. It is not necessary to 
refer to the numerous instances where he ex
ercised it during his ministry. It was by this 
power that he was enabled to select his dis
ciples. and though they were from the lower 
walks of life, they were perhaps all of them 
mediumistic to a greater or less extent. His 
power looked into” the deepest recesses of the 
human mind, and comprehended the inner
most thoughts cf those with whom he came in 
contact, Stephen had a clairvoyant view of 
the Spirit-world before he passed" over, seeing 
“heaven opened.” Paul was both clairvoyant 
and ciairaudient So was John when he"wcs 1 
“iu the spirit" oh the Isle of Patmos. I have 
nut space to copy more of these, having given 
sufficient to prove that the ekirvoyants^of this 
age, have powers similar to those given us in 
th’e Oki and New Testaments.

It may he that our friend may have been en- 
tranced." I will therefore give him snipe Scrip
ture proof of this state, which may aid him. 
in his search for more light. The trance state 
is recognized both in the Old and New Testa
ments/ It is an abnormal state, both of the 
mind and the body. Sometimes it resembles a 
profound sleep; at others it bears a striking re
semblance to death. Webster says, “Itis a state 
in which the soul seems to have passed out of 
the body into another stateof being, or becomes 
wrappe’d in visions.” In medical science it is 
described as a total suspension of the mental 
powers and voluntary motion, while respira
tion and circulation are continued. The true 
explanation of the trance state, like' some 
other phases must be referred to magnetism.

Our first knowledge of this state was deriv
ed from reading the Bible. It is referred to 
as a condition in which persons are placed 
when they see aiid hear with their spirit senses. 
There is some similarity between this phase 
of mediumship and clairvoyance. In it the 
faculties of the mind are in a more profound

was ordered to go and preach to the Gentiles, 
lie was doubtlessly entranced when he was 
“caught up into the third heaven,” for he says 
he could not tell whether he was in or out 
the body during that experience. These cases 
of trance show tiiat this state has been recog
nized as one of the phases of spirit commun
ion in establishing the primitive Christian 
church, and it is among tiie commonest 
phases cf spirit manifestations of the present 
time.

Our inspirational speakers are entranced, 
while some spirit uses their vocal organs for 
the purpose of speaking to the people. There 
is also a semi trance state wherein the individ
uality of the medium is not entirely obliterat
ed. I have believed and preached for many 
years, that sueh was ihe power of the “inner 
man,’’' that it con’d come out ot the ’.’outer 
mas?.,” and exercise its faculties independently 
cf the physical organization; not that there 
was a complete reparation, but that the spirit
ual part- was still united to the natural, by a 
magnetic chord, the severance of which will 
preduce whet we cull death.'

' Samuel Watson.

The Batter. Way. ; ;

My first essay upon this subject has re
ceived rather more commendation than I 
anticipated, being favorably received, not 
only by those who are really in full sympa
thy with its principles, but by others who 
habitually aet upon a different principle.

That essay was written from a profound 
conviction of the imuortanee and the ne
cessity of proclaiming fundamental princi
ples derived from the highest truths of an
thropology, which like all truths of the 
highest character are far above the ordi- 
nary plane of human life, and apt to be ig
nored hereafter by the countless millions 
as they have been in ail past ages.

These higher truths are no new revelations 
or discoveries-—they are the most- ancient 
of all truths, for they were inculcated by 
Jesus, and beyond his age they were as they, 
are now, the inculcation of the loftiest spir
its, and they have a still higher claim to an
tiquity in being a part of the. divine truth 
that has ever been coming by influx to mor
tal, and from the Holy and Infinite Spirit.

But as mankind are not-generated, edu
cated or developed by circumstances into 
the sphere of Divine Love, w h belongs 
to the heavenly realms—the h spier laws of ■ 
heaven appear to most men ideal entire
ly unattainable, while the coarser and more 
dogmatic class reject them folly, and re
gard Jesus as a visionary fan tic.

I am- deeply sensible that in urging the 
claims of the divine law of love as the dom
inant law of life, I place myself in a small 
minority, in sustaining a code of life which 
has always been disregarded by nations in 
their intercourse with each other; which is 
generally disregarded by individuals ia 
commerce; which has been so generally is
olated by Americans in their treatment of 
Indians, negroes and Chinese; which has 
but little influence in either our periodical 
or permanent literature; and which though 
praised in formal terms, is almost univer
sally disregarded in fact by the tenants of 
Christian pulpits and theifteongregations.

In attempting to apply this law as a rul
ing principle, I have affirmed that it does 
not favor those methods of reform which 
embrace personal denunciation, and at
tempts to excite anger, scorn or disgust 
against any individual, and that sueh meth
ods are not employed by spirits of a high 
character. Hence with sueh an example 
from the Spirit-world, I am encouraged to 
appeal especially to Spiritualists, who have 
these pure examples continually before 
them. In my experience of the Spirit-world, 
I find it so much better than life on the 
earth plane, that I regard it as the great 
realm of friendly and parental monition, to 
mortals, and if I could induce all seekers 
for truth to listen in a kindly and docile 
spirit to its gentle monitions, there would 
be much less occasion for my saying any
thing in behalf of the “Better Way.” (Ap- 
propos to whieh I must express my pleasure 
at seeing in the Journal so excellent and 
judicious an essay as that of Mr. J.G. Jack- 
son recently published.)

The teachings of spirits are singularly 
free from personality and censure, and in 
this respect, believing they are right, 1 have 
been as careful as possible to avoid any per
sonal bearing in my remarks. It would 
doubtless make an essay more pungent and 
sensational if I should select a few flagrant 
examples of unnecessary, injudicious or un
just censure and denunciation among icon
oclastic writers or among the orthodox, but 
it would not be kind, judicious or beneficial 
to hold up individuals for condemnatory 
criticism, who are merely following the 
custom of the age and indeed the custom of 
all ages. I wish my readers to appreciate 
the beauty of a moral law without embar
rassing the question with the unlimited 
multiplicity of personal and local consider
ations.

The question involved is anthroDological 
as well as religious. It is the practical ques
tion, What is the normal* conformation and

A Husband’s Faith.

A telegram from Syracuse, N. Y., is as 
follows: “The Rev. Leroy Jones, of Oswe
go Falls, again postponed the burial of his 
wife from Thursday last to yesterdav, firm
ly adhering to his previously expressed be
lief that- the Lord might raise her to life. 
Mrs. Jones died January 27th. Yesterday 
the husband finally permitted the funeral to 
take place, more in obedience to the wishes 
of friends than from his own desire. There 
was about the body but few of the usual de
cided signs of dissolution. The cheeks were 
somewhat sunken, and the twitching of the 
muscles of the face whieh have so long exci
ted the hopes of friends has ceased entirely. 
Hundreds of people attended the funeral 
out- of curiosity’. After the exercises tlie 
husband still declined to permit the body to 
be buried. He says while he knows his wife 
died twelve days ago, its still in the power 
or God to raise her to life, and it was his 
duty not to place the body in the grave, but 
to put- it in a receiving vault- where it can 
be watched. The lack of faith of his friends 
in his religious theories has nearly distrac
ted Mr. Jones, and he showed the most ex
treme agitation while tha funeral services 
were in progress,”

[ircKi the Banks cf the Hudson, j
Neweueg, N, Y. Oct. Sih, 1S7S.

H. H. Warner & Co.. Rochester, N. Y.—Gen
tlemen :—“A lady of over seventy years ef age, ia 
failing- health for over a year," has been using 
Warner's Safe* Bitters on ’ ray reeommeEdutlcb, 
She feels very grateful for the benefit she has de
rived therefrom, and says that until she used is 
her stomaeh could bear no vegetable food for ever : 
three years. I believe it to be a certain specific 
for dyspepsia. J. T. Joslyn, 31. D

27-23-20 ICkurauaieitce, the trance and clairvoyance 
(clear seeing^ are recognized by St. Paul when 
enumerating the gifts under tlie gosnri. Tins 
he denomiEatos “The discerning of Spirits.” 
It is the perception of spiritual beings and 
things pertaining to earth life as well. It may 
be divided into independent and subjective. 
In the former the spiritual perceptions act in
dependent of any extraneous spirit agency: 
the latter when spirits impress a medium’s 
mind so that they perceive whatever they will 
them to. Many persona have these visions or 
images pass before them. Some who, at times, 
are independent clairvoyants, have also these 
subjective scenes. There are persons also who 
are possessed of the faculty of seeing'at a 
distance what is transpiring. This has bain 
demonstrated .in thousands of instances. ’Lo
cality seems to have an influence upon tais 
clairvoyant faculty. There is something in 
the atmosphere of "mountains, which seems to 
assist in its development. Among the Scotch 
Highlands and the Swiss mountains, it is 
common. The mountainous country of Judea 
was favorable for the development of this 
faculty; hence we find, some of those among 
the worthies of olden time. Elijah and Jentha, 
the prophet and the warrior, upon whom the 
“Spirit of the Lord” came, were both from 
Gilead. Elisha had this faculty. We find in 
the.fifth chapter of second Kings, where Naa- 
inaiTwas cleansed through his mediumship, 
and had departed; the servant of Elisha, think
ing as his master had received no compensa
tion for the cure he had wrought, that he would 
collect the bill, so he ran atter him and de
manded a talent of silver. Upon his return, 
EHsha said unto him, “Whence co rest thou, 
Gehazi?” Aud he said, “Thy servant went no 
whither.” And he said unto him, “Went not 
mine heart with thee when the man turned 
again from, his chariot to^meet thee? Is it 
time to receive money... .The leprosy there
fore of Naaman shall cleave to thee and thy 
seed forever.” Elisha perceived what his 
servant was doing by his spiritual or clairvoy
ant faculty.

. Again, in the next chapter, “The king of 
Syria warred against Israel and took counsel 
with his servants, saying, in such and such a 
place, shall' be my camp.” Elisha seems to 
have been able to know of the movements of 
his^nemy, and warned the king of Israel, 
saying, “Beware that thou pass not such a 
place, for thither the Syrians are come down.” 
“Therefore the heart of the king of Syria was 
troubled for th&thi'ng, and he called his serv
ants and said unit them, will ye not show me 
which of us is for\the king of Israel*? And' 
one of his servants said, none, my Iord,O king, 
but Elisha the prophet, that is in Israel, telleth 
tae king of Israel the words that thou speak- 
est in thy bed chamber.” Then again in the 
same chapter we find a detachment of troops 
sent down to capture Elisha. “And when the 
servant of the man of God (Elisha) had risen 
up early and gone forth, behold a. host com
passed the city both with horses and chariots, 
and his servant said unto him, Alas, my mas
ter, what shall we do. And he answered. Fear 
not, for they that be with us. are more than 
they that be with them. And Elisha prayed 
and said, Lord, I pray thee open his eyes that 
he may see. And the Lord opened the eyes

- of the young man, and he saw, and behold, the 
mountain was fii’l of horses and chariots of 
fire round about Elisha.”

Elisha/ being a clairvoyant medium, was 
enabled to see this heavenly host come to pro
tect him from be’ng captured by his enemies. 
They were probably the spirits of Israelitish 
warriors, who feeling a deep interest in the 
success of their kindred, were present to ren
der whatever assistance was in their power. 
The young man not being possessed of this 
faculty could not see the invisible,, host until
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state of subjection to spiritual influences The 
.spiritual faculties are exercised, while the 
natural faculties seem to be dormant; or at 
least they are in subjection to the spiritual 
faculties." . ’

I have seen a number of persons entranced 
during {he excitement of religious revivals. 
By reference to the cases mentioned, in the 
New Testament, it would seem that they have 
been somewhat under religious or prayerful 
influence. Thus when Paul was making his 

.“defence” before the “chief captain,” rehears
ing his. history, he says (Acts xxii, 17), “And 
it came to pass that when I was come again 
to Jerusalem, even while I prayed in the tem
ple Twas in a trance. And I saw him (Jc-sus) 
saying unto me, Make haste, and get out of 
Jerusalem for they will not receive thy testi
mony concerning me, and I. said Lord they 
knew that. I imprisoned and beat in every 
synagogue them that believed on thee. ” Again 
(Acts x, 9): “Peter went up on the house to 
pray about the sixth hour. And became very 
hungry and would have eaten, but while they 
made ready, he fell into a trance and saw 
heaven opened.” The two individuals chosen 
as subjects of-this important case, represent 
the extremes of society religiously considered 
at that time. Peter- was an. Israelite of the 
most bigoted class. Cornelius was a centuri
on or captain of one hundred Roman soldiers. 
He represented a class that was utterly ostra- 

■ sized by the Jews as unclean, and consequent
ly unfit to enjoy the gospel privileges. We 
are told, however, thatMhis Roman captain, 
Cornelius, “Was a devonian and feared with 
all his house, gave muplf alms to the poor,and 
prayed to God always.” To this good heathen 
■who had retired in the Afternoon for prayer, 
God sent one of his ministering spirits upon 
one of the most important missions that ever 
any “person” went to perform. It was to show 
to Peter and the Jewish nation, that God. was 
no respecter of persons. I am of the opinion 
that this same “man” who appeared to Cor
nelius was the same one that entranced Peter, 
and thus broke down the partition wall be
tween Jews and Gentiles, by showing that the 
most important event that ever transpired for 
the promulgation of the gospel, was accom
plished through angel ministrations. It re
sulted in the revelation of the new and sublime 
truth, that the gospel provision was for the 
Gentile world, for every* nation under the 
heavens. “Gou is no respecter of persons, but 
in every nation he that feareth him and work- 
eth righteousness, is accepted with him.”

This glorious truth thus revealed through 
this spirit manifestation, is too little appreciat
ed in our day. Paul was entranced when he
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action of the human brain*? What is the 
just proportion between the various facul
ties, passions and emotions whieh would 
make a strictly normal man? How much of 
love, justice, reverence and truthfulness 
should be mingled with the compound of 
firmness, ambition, combativeness, selfish
ness, destructiveness and hatred, which 
constitute the substratum of human na
ture? -

My answer is that while the basilar ele
ments should all be well developed,—the 
higher elements should all be so predom
inant as to hold the absolute control and to 
prevent any isolation of their dictates— 
that in short all selfish, malignant, discord
ant and injurious action should be made, 
impossible by the overruling of love and 
justice. .When our evil propensities are 
thus completely overruled, we have no dif
ficulty in approximating the example of 
Jesus of Nazareth, and obeying the advice 
which we receive from our pure and exalt
ed spirit friends.

The difficulty in enforcing these viewsare 
two-fold. First, that men who do not come 
up to this normal standard, or in other 
words mankind generally, are absolutely 
unwilling to obey the higher law; and sec
ond, that they in whom the moral develop-, 
ment is inadequate (though sufficient to 
make respectable citizensjdo not in sentiment 
appreciate, and indeed do not intellectually 
understand the higher law when it is stat
ed; and indeed after a great amount of 
illustration and explanation we shall find it 
well appreciated only by those in whom the 

. moral sentiments are above the average.
Hence, if the class who reject this princi

ple were to express themselves on the ques
tion as stated in my essay, we should have 
objections from the million,nine-tenths of 
which would be based on misconception of 

■the whole question. They would assume 
that obedience and the law of love means a 
disregard of our own interests, or a disre- 
gard of justice and truth—a namby-pamby 
sentimentalism which does not know how 
to deal with offenders and criminals.

THEDEAFHEAR I PERFECTLY, all Ordinary Conversation,
Lectures, Concerts, etc., by New Chunnebu ■ 
Through the Teeth, te the nerves of tarine, M 
byJire«t wonderful scientific invention—THE ■ 
DENTAPflONE. FwrrartiMtMHio'twM 
on the Meet—also on the Deaf and Itnmb-sce^M 
Ae r l-r.rh fferald. Sept, is (’LrMlun utawlaid,^^ 
Sept, it, ete. • Itdisplaeesall Ear-trumpets,■ 

»Boof an ordinary Watch. Send for Free i^mphiet te 
American DentsphoneCe., SSI V mast., f - ium.->uti, OLioe
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To Florida! Tourists!!
The'attentlon of tourists visiting the State, and Northern 

faniiilcs.wishing a comfortable home for the winter, is invited 
to the

COLEMAN EOUSE

First-class In fir cry respect; thecomfort of guests aspecial- 
tys terms reaaonalile,

Waldo is Charmingly situated in the heart of the orange 
cult. . near the great Santa Fe lake, and la a thriving, 
healthful town.

W. B. COLEMAN.
{Mrs. Wm. Emmctte Coleman.)

PRENATAL^^
Being Suggestions to Parents relative to Sys

tematic Methods of Moulding the Tend
encies of offspring before Birth.

“Tho best work ever written on the sublcct. Everv’wdv . 
Etauli owe, read.andheguidedby its valnablesugge’tioMj’ 
—Mrs, Of. W<n8lmB,EaitrmffTh».A>jpka.
'’It Is well and caretally and conscientiously written, and 

will bo of service to a gait many people.”—Sr. Eolbrc<^k. ' 
EdttsrffjBerataffffe.m. - ■

Trice, paper, Sw»!i.
*»*For Mie at the office of the Beligio-Pbil, 

UsMng.Ucuee, Chicago,


